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gmmral mid f&onxiex. must not exceed 25,000 words, and shouldThe Legend of Cerealine. cider containing broken roasted apples is
carried into the orchard. Each member
of the family then takes a cup of the ci-

der, drinks a portion, and casting the re-
mainder upon the tree amid the shouts of
companions, "gives health" to the tree
with,

"Health to the good apple tree!
Well to bear, pocketf uls, hatfuls.
Peckfuls, "

This nature-worshi- p, which had so
prominent a part in the customs of an-
cient Europe, is in many other ways kept
permanently alive in Cornwall. The gen-
eral May-da- y festivities do not materially
differ front those in other pasts ot Eng-
land. Bnt the olden fires of Baal still
burn brightly along the entire Cornish
coast on the ere of June 34. These mid-
summer fire-fe-e tola, though corrupted by
long usage, are undoubtedly of Druidic
origin, and bear every evidence of remain-
ing a lasting relic of the pagan Irish Beal-tin- a,

of whose extraordinary celebrations
at Taillten (now Tell town) near Tars, be-
fore the introduction of Christianity in
Erin, there are preserved the most exact
and fascinating records. All of the idola

ly betrothed as thangh bans had been read
from the pulpit The lucky maiden care-
fully preserves the "ferin" and trium-
phantly divides it with her relatives and
friends. She is now a person of conse-
quence in her little world; and "axing
out," that is, the proclamation of her be-th- ro

thai at church and marriage, the
blessed haven of all good women, are se-

quentially but matters of time. But woe
to the poor Cornish lass that returns from
Mazard Fair without a "ferin." She
shuns, and is shunned by all, until the
hard hand of labor or her work-a-da- y dutyforces her appearance at neighbors or uponthe streets. With hopeless defiance she
meets the gossiping crones.

"Dee'st dedn't git aw ferin, dost ee!"
sneers some crooning old wench to further
wound her.

"Aw s'pose thee's alius been aw lucky
un!" she snaps back with desperate sav-
agery. And thus with lance for lance ahs
battles her way back from positive dis-
grace to sturdy calm and renewed hope:for

"Mazard Fair comes once a year.An' ferins come as cheap as beer!"
Edgar L. Wakeman.

planned at that time, an international
council with Mrs. Millicent Garrett Faw-ce- tt

of England as president, and a
national organization for the United
States which should consolidate all asso-
ciations of women devoted to educational,
progressive and philanthropic movements,
and social reforms.

-- The system of organization is to join
local societies, working on the same, or
harmonious, lines, into town or city
councils; these city councils should
then be allied in state councils, which for
still great efficiency in their chosen work
would become auxiliaries of a national so-

ciety, while representatives of these would
constitute the great Federation known as
the Woman's National Council, the basic
principle of which is defined as "unity for
the general good of women, and through
them of all humanity."

The presidency of the council was first
offered to Susan B. Anthony, who refused
it, explaining that her connection with the
suffrage movement might prejudice

against the new organization,
and Frances E. Willard, a woman with
hosts of friends and one whose sincerity
has never been questioned, was chosen as
first president, an office which she still'
holds.

Upon the board of managers are Clara
Barton. Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Croly, Mary F.
Seymour, Kate Tanatt Woods and other
well known names. The corresponding
secretary is Mrs. May Wright Sewall, who

associated with her huaband, Professor
Sewall, in the Indianapolis classical school
for girls. She also edits the educational
department of The Business Woman's Jour-

nal, is president of the Contemporary club,
and has an enviable reputation as writer,
linquist and public speaker.

The press superintendent is Miss Mary
Seymour of New York, the principal of

business college and managing editor of
The Business Woman's Journal, which
will be the official organ of the association.

Addresses will be made on a wide range
of significant andweighty topics. Mrs.
Clymer, presidentof"Sorosis," will have

paper upon "Women's Clubs;" Mrs. An-

nie Nathan Meyer, through whose efforts
Barnard college was established, will speak
on "A New Phase of Woman's Education
in America," Mrs. Stone upon "True

and Rev. Anna H. Shaw of
Washington upon "Woman as an Agent
in Religious Work." In addition to other
important papers announced, delegates
from the six great national associations,
which have now a membership of five hun-
dred thousand women, and from the many
Other societies represented, will report the
aims and workings of these bodies, and
many interesting discussions and debates
will follow.

The care with which the program has
been prepared, the high standing of the
officers and delegates, and the worthy aims
to which they have directed their intel-

ligence and energy, are sufficient evidence
that this first triennial "parliament, of
women" will do honor both to the organ-
ization and to our country. Hilary.

. Cerealine Flakes for sale by all grocers. "The
Legend of Cerealine," illustrated witn twelve
pictures by H. F. Farny, of which above is a
mere outline, will be sent free to any address
on receipt of a two-ce- stamp for postage.

The Cerealine M'f'o Co.. Columbus. Ind.

TAKE THE HINT ! .

Difficult sometimes to get the truth to DeoDle. when so many
shams are about. There ARE people who don't need telling -- a
hint is enough for them. This sort keeps coming to the shoe-sal- e

right along. The early months of 91 will be a pleasant
memory with such shrewd buyers. Would you believe how many
these are? The sale-book- s could tell if they chose.

Excellence of make and quality quick-sell- s these shoes anv
time. Add present low prices and
Would be nothing wonderful about
dinary January clearance a rubbish clean-up- . Not a trace of
that about it. Everything is new, choice and of the best. Shoes
of the newest fashion. Shoes of the stoutest wearing sort. Shoes
whose looks '11 last as long as the leather. Buying inducements
are powerful indeed when quality is so rich and price so poor.

ltecoiiect, lingerers, mat tne
Ladies' Dongola top straight

Sole, at $4.00; ordinary 5.00.
opera and common sense, were $3.50 to ; now $2.25. Like-
ly lots of odds and ends in small sizes at reductions below sale- -

prices.

UNLIKE TEA & COFFEE-GO- OD FOR THE NERVES.
The claims of cocoa as a useful article of diet are steadily

winning recognition. Unlike tea and coffee, it is not only a
stimulant but a, nourisher; and it has the great advantage of
leaving no narcotic effects. Hence it is adapted to general
use. The strong may take it with pleasure, and the weaV
with impunity.

oute.?
BEST & GOES

SrVSr Hotjten's Cocoa ("once tried, always used") leaves no injurious effects on the
nervous system. It is no wonder, therefore, that in all parts of the world, this inventor's
Cocoa is recommended by medical men Instead of tea and coft'ec or other

treat of the economic and social import-
ance of good roads, the causes of poor
roads existing in much of oar" country,
the best systems of road-makin- recon-
struction and maintenance, including
cheaper methods suited to dirt roads as
well as methods for permanent roadways,
the best systems of street improvement,
the systems of taxation that should be
employed in both country and city to
distribute justly the burden of road and
street improvement, and the legislation
that is required to further these ends.
Competition is open to all.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Facta and Fancies.

fWritten for the Journal and Courier.
the promise of spring.

Already shop windows are brightening
with hints of spring, and women in stuff
gowns, with fur collars turned above their
ears, may stand shivering in snow and
sleet, and feast their eyes upon pretty and
tempting spring fabrics; prophecies in
silk and cotton of balmy air and sunlight,
soft skies, the blossoming of daffodils,
and the return of those winged minstrels,
the blue bird and robin.

Among the novelties of the approaching isseason are pattern robes of black mull,
lawn, or batiste, exquisitely embroidered
with bright colors in wheel, dot, or star
designs, or with buds and sprays, or gar-
lands of flowers, in their natural tints.
Others have embroidered points all along
one edge, while others still are embellished
with arabesque designs across the whole F.
surface; these to be used in combination a
with plain goods.

The ginghams are more witching than
ever before, in gay tartan plaids, striped
and shaded in one color or with different
colors combined, the newest thing being in
delicate old pin its and blues, soft butts and a
pair greens, with silken figured stripes run-
ning through them beatified ghosts of
ginghams that seem to have nothing in
common with the work-a-da-y fabrics usu-
ally known by that name.

One loyfol result of returning springtime
that the "manufactured" birds which all

winter long have perched in painful atti-
tudes upon the hats of the careless and
thoughtless will retire to obscurity, haply
to become the prey of the vengeful moth,
while flowers, the natural adornment of
the season, will resume .' their rightful
place. "Man could not live on the
earth without the service of birds," says
one who has studied the subject well, and
Olive Thorne Miller, their lover and advo-
cate, says: "Shall the birds be allowed to
live, or Bhall the earth be reduced to bar-
renness?" True it is that insects are dead-
ly foes to vegetation; that without vegeta-
tion we are lost, and that birds only can
cope with what BuBkin calls "the incar-
nate voracity" of these destructive hosts.

bhall we not, even tor our own sakes.
forswear, henceforth and forever, the
wearing of these murdered innocents?

n ancy a barren springtime, without the
magic of unfolding buds; without the
subtle beauty and breath of flowers; with-
out pure notes of liquid melody dropping
like pearls from the leafy arches'

Kead the thought of a poet upon this
subject and reflect that "when the birds
will all have died," the flowers and trees
must soon die for the need of them, their
protectors.

WHEN THE BIRDS WILL ALL HAVE DIED.

Oh, sad will be the buttercupsAnd balsams white and pied,
And sad will be the wood and plain '

When the birds will all have died.

The comely roses1 purple cheeks
With grieving will grow pale.

So sad will be the Summer nightWithout tho nightingale.
No swallow building 'neath the eaves,

No robin in the tree,
No cuckoo, thrush, or oriole,

Or painted colibri

No haloyon brooding o'er the wave,
No white dove on the wing,

Nor red flamingoes stmtting throughThe gardens of the King.
The dawn will come as still as death,

Witbyie'er a single lark,
And, joyless as one stricken dumb,

The day will turn to dark.

And we shall clasp our hands and cry;
"Ah, God! Ah, how I long

For one sweet-throate-d bird to sing
ETen a foolish song."

Rudyard Kipling.
IN THE FIELD OF ART.

A profitable branch of art work, and one
in which women artists may excel, is that
of making designs for bookbindings. Skill
and care in drawing are requisite, and with
these an appreciation of the contents of a
volume, so that the cover may be like the
prelude that foretells the character of the
composition, or like the frame that ac
cords with the style of the picture it con-
tains.

Women's work in this direction is begin
ning to be favorably known by publishers,
as is shown by the fact that many of the
most beautiful of the books issued for the
holiday trade owed the charming appro
priateness of their bindings to designs fur
nished by women.

Miss Alice U. Morse of Brooklyn has
been notably successful in this line of
work. At the last exhibition given by the
Architectural 'league in New York, eight
of her designs were shown, being loaned
by Harper Brothers. The finest example
of her work was the beautiful and intri-
cate design in green and gold, for the holi-
day edition of Wordworth's Sonnets, this
having been preferred over the designs of
many competitors. Other fine specimens
were the designs for fleam's "iwo years
in the French West Indies," and "Chita,"
Gibson's "Strolls by Starlight ana bun- -

light," Daudet's "Port Tarascon," Child's
'summer .Holidays" iiowells "A Boys

Town," and the latest volume of Knox's
"Bov Travelers." Mer work in every case
showed artistic treatment in coloring and
taste in appropriate ornamentation.

This delightful line of worn is saia to be

quite remunerative,and ought to be ranked
not tar below tnat or tne anisi wno illus
trates a book, as both require the Bame
spirit of comprehension of and sympathy
with the author s intent, ana tne art oi
one fitly supplements and completes the
art of the other.

A NEW HARVARD FELLOWSHIP.

One of the most valued and successful
workers for the Harvard Peabody Muse
um of Archaeology and Ethnology is Miss
Alice C. Fletcher, who has been devoting
herself for many years to philanthropic
work among the Indian tribes, and to the
study of their traditions and customs.

tier long visits to the Umaha, ronce,
Winnebago, Sioux and Nez Perces Indians
have given her a thorough understanding
of the character of the race, and have
enabled her to obtain for the museum
many trophies and relics associated with
sacred or mystic ceremonies which are
rarely allowed to go out of the custody of
the tribe, lest the great spirit be provoked
to wrath and heavy punishments should
follow.

Mrs. Mary C. Shaw, who has recently
given to the museum the sum of thirty
thousand dollars for the foundation of a
fellowship, specifies that the first holder of
it shall be Miss Fletcher, and that she
shall retain it as long as she carries on her
work among the Indians. This established
in Harvard university the first fellowship
held by a woman. At the death or retire
ment of Miss Fletcher the fellowship is to
be held by a successor who will enntinue
the benevolent and scientific work among
the Indians or north America.

Miss Fletcher, who has been in the em
ploy of the United States government, is
now in Washington preparing an official
report or ner work. Mae will address the
national council upon the subject "The
Duties of Our People to the Dependent
Kaces."

A FEDERATION OF FORCES.

The first triennial meeting of the Na
tional Council of Women opens in Wash-

ington on the 22d of February and will
hold seven publio sessions. Most of the
important national associations have regu
larly entered the council, and these are to
have equal representation on the executive
board, the president of each society be-

coming a nt of the council.
Other societies have been invited to send
"fraternal" delegates, who may have a voice
in the debates, but no votes.

This council is the outcome of the in-
ternational council of women called at
Washington in 1888 which was attended
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J countries. Two permansnt oouncils wen

On the first Aar of bis fastine.
Through the leaiy woods he wundared,
Saw the deer start through the thicket."

tSong of Hiawatha.)

Hiawatha shot a wild deer.
Bore the game to Minnehaha,
Saying, " Let us give a supper,And invite the stylish eentrv
From the fashionable wigwams."So they gave a royal banquet;
They had venison and bear-mea- t,

They had pemican and wawa.
Tbey had succotash and stur--

m L

But the very choicest dishes
"Were of Cerealine, nutritious,
Cerealine, the food unequalcu,
Good alike for man and woman,
Good, for warriors and for toilers,
Good for invalids and infante.
You should mix it with all breadstuff
When you bake, and with all pastry. f
It is excellent for muffins,
IUa unexcelled for waffles,
It produces peerless porridge.
All the guests of Minnehaha
Praised the pudding, saying, "Madam,
What is this delicious dessert"
"Cerealine,"' said Minnehaha. ' .

Then cried all the equaws together," We will buy-n- other breadstuff" '

the pace gets railroad speed.
the sale if it were only an or

me 01 tne sale is short!
Goat foxed, hand-sewe- d Cork

Ladies' straight Goat Buttons.

M. BK1STUL & SONS.

FARTHEST."

children or adults, hale and sielc,
for V an Hocten'S and take no other. 56

IlXisccXUincoits.

"WE
NO BONES

ABOUT IT."

WE want your trade.
WE want to sell you all the goods we can.
WE will appreciate botli your money and good

Wilt.
WE want your continued trade.
WE will giro you low prices and pood goodsana use you wen you win una us nuerai.
WE will do all that we can do.
WE don ""t expect to sell to everybody, but we

wouia nite to.

Xours for Trade,

P. J. KELLY & CO.
Grand Avenue and Church Street.

The Peopled House Furnishers.

The Largest Variety of Carpets,
Parlor and Bedroom

Suits,
AND THE BEST LINE OF

Stoves and Ranges Made.

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPKiTES

of Lime and
Soda

is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
and HypophwtphHes are the recognized
agents in the cure of Consumption, It is
as palatable as milk.

Scoff's Emulsion
in a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the
Beat Bemedy for CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting' Dis-
eases, Chronic Cong-h- and Colds.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

WEIX BOUGHT.
HALF SOLD is an old adage from a wise man.
Good whiskey ready at hand often breaks up a
cold and wards oft disease. G. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon or G. O. Taylor Pure Rye can always be
depended upon for purity. In bottles bearing
firm name of CHESTER H GRAVES & SONS
over cork and. on label ensures genuinene
Drnagisss and Grooers sll It. rt

BICYCLES.
To make room for 91 samples

now arriving we will close out
all shopworn and second wheels
at greatly reduced prices. Now
is the time to buy at

Bnstoi's IMiaie Store

712 Chapel Street,
114 ,-

- Corner UnJoa

Howe t
SPBIffG DEESS GOODS.

"

75 pieces all wool Novelty
Plaids Stripes, etc., at 50c per
yard. These goods are confined
to us in this city and cannot
be found elsewhere. Styles and
quality much better than most
goods sold at 500.

20 pieces Grey Checks (half
wool) at 19c per yard ; sold for
25c usually.

Large assortment of High
Noveltif s in Dress Goods from
75c to $2.50 per yard: Special
Bargains in Broadcloths and
Costume Cloths at 75c, 8c
per yard. Camel's Hair and
Homespun Suitings in all
grades and colors, at popular
prices. Special values at $1
and $1.25 per yard.

Black Mohairs, 54 inches,
at 48c per yard. This' is the
68c quality.

Great assortment Black and
Black and White Dress Goods
from 25c to $1.50 per yard.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
Priestley's and Ecroyd's Black
Silk Warp Henriettas, special
values at $1.25, $1.50 and
$1.75 per yard. We have only

few pieces of this lot left and
cannot duplicate them at the
prices.

spring Opening Wash Dress
Goods The largest and best
line of Anderson's Scotch
Ginghams ever shown by us at
only 25c per yard, and All
Are New Fresh Goods. Also

line of French Printed India
Batistes, both in light and dark
grounds, at 25c per yard.

We shall open on Wednes
day of this week a line of fine
quality Sateens, in desirable
patterns, at 18c per yard.

One case of Black and
White Checks at i2JAc yard.
Perfectly fast colors and the
best imitation of Wool Checks
ever seen.

All the latest styles in the
new Printed Serges and Nov
elty Dress Goods at ro and
i2j4c per yard.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Special Prices in FURS This Month.

751 CHAPEL STREET.

if'

1 v

It was cured with
SWIFT'S WILD CHEBBT COUGH BALSAM.

A soientifla combination of Wild Cherry' and
other curative harks, roots and herns.

West Wins ted, Conn., Jan. 80, 1890.

"Having used Swift's Wild Cherry Cough Balsam
with such trratitying success In my own family,
I feel that it is but simple Justice to say. that
I believe it lithe bkst Cough Remedy In the
market."

1KANK K. AHBKKWB, JJrUggUb
TOR SAXB AS T,T. DRUGGISTS.

Price, 25 and SO Cents.
TAXCOTT, FRISBIB & CO.. Proprietors.

Hartford, Corn.

Ball Carrlaps
MiDE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & 0L1RK,
HARDWARE STORE,

65 Church Street, Opp. Postoffio.

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub
lished in Connecticut.

Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15
Cents a Week, SO Cents a Month, $3
fob Six Months, $6 a Year. Thh
Same Terks by Mail.

SINGLE COPIES THHKK CENTS.
THE CARKLNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscrip-
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,New Haven. Comm.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return reject-

ed communications. In all cases the name of Ufe
writer will be required, not for publication, but

s a guarantee of good faith.
Situations, Wants, Rents and other small ad-

vertisements One Cent a "Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements One square (one
Inch), one insertion, $1.20; each subsequent in-
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.30; one month $10.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 2S cents each. Local notices 20
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are United t. their own
Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space.

the weekly journalis published
Every Thursday Morning.

One Dollar per Year, (In Advance.)
Single Copies 5 cents.

'IN A NEW FORM.
The opponents of the public school sys

tem in Illinois are doing some rather crafty
maneuvering. A bill has been introduced
in the Illinois legislature which repeals by
omission the requirement of English in any
school and the authority of boards of edu-
cation or school directors to say whether a
private school is or is not satisfactory in
ulfdling the requirements of the compul-

sory school law as it reads otherwise. It
also prevents by omission truant officers

isfrom replacing in private schools children
arrested under the act for truancy. It
authorizes; these officers to place public
school truants in public schools; and where
parents designate n6 school for a child
in a public school. But it affords no pro
tection whatever to children playing
truant from private schools, although
authorizing the parents to designate the

private school to which he wishes the qhild
to go. Thus all children attending private
schools and playing truant maybe arrested
by truant officers. But there the bill halts.
It does not say what the officers shall do
with them. This will leave hundreds of
such children practically at large to become
idle and criminal. Another feature that is
an innovation is withdrawing the enforce
ment of the law from the board of educa-
tion or of Bchool directors and placing it in
the police or county courts. These are au-

thorized to refuse to enforce it "for other
good and reasonable cause" altogether in
their own discretion.

All such attacks on the public school
system should be promptly repelled. The
legislators of Illinois will be false to their
duty if they pass this bill.

KICKED, ABOUT TO DIE.
The free coinage idea is meeting the

usual fate of those who are down. It is
being jumped on with much heartiness
and by many of those who were" supposed
to favor it. Thus the Wisconsin legisla
ture has passed a resolution against it.
In the senate the vote in favor of the reso-

lution was unanimous, and in the house
only four members recorded themselves in
the negative two Republicans, one Union-Lab-

man and one Democrat. To appre
ciate the significance of this action, it
must be remembered that Wisconsin is one
of those Western States which have been
alleged to be in favor of free coinage with
out distinction of party, and especially so

far as the Democrats are concerned; and
that the Democrats control the legislature
by a working majority in the senate and

by a two-thir- vote in the house.
It has been supposed that the South was

in favor of free coinage. The Memphis
Appeal-Avalanch- e thought the Democrats
of Tennessee favored it, and so it asked
some of them about it. Most of thoeo
asked were decidedly against it. This is a
samrjle answer: Cleveland is right. Free

coinage would be a dangerous experiment.
The merchants with whom I have talked
are opposed to it. It certainly ought not
to be made a party question. We are do

ing well enough now. Only speculators
raise the cry of scarcity of money. I am
opposed to free and unlimited coinage of
silver, because it is Greenbackisni disguis
ed. Silver agitation is due to a vain hope
for relief on the part of the discontented.
Free coinage would be disastrous to the
whole country; silver would be debased;
our currency would be like that of Mexico,
which is depreciated in foreign countries
below its intrinsic value.

And so forth and so on. It is evident
that free coinage wont be a very powerful
issue next year.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Equal rights. A white man and a negro
have been hung to the same tree in Flor
ida.

"Into each life some rain must fall,'
but poesy never provided for such a wet
life as dwellers in this region have had
lately.

Mrs. Worth, the wife of the famous Par
isian dressmaker, dresses very plainly.
The women will doubtless see the explana
tion of this in the fact that she is married
to Mr. Worth.

The dreadful accident in the tunnel yes
terday was probably due to somebody's
blunder. But when we consider the make

up of men the wonder is that such acci
dent are not more common. It doesn't
take much inattention to make them.

It was found from careful germination
tests at the Wisconsin agricultural station
that the hulled grains of timothy seed
neither germinate so well nor retain their
vitality so long as those not hulled; also
that timothy seed, when properly stored,
is fairly reliable up to five years old.

Here you are. It has been calculated
that the electro motive force of a bolt of

lightning is about 3,500,000 volts, the cur
rent about 14,000,000 amperes and the
time to be one twenty thousandth part of
a second. In such a bolt there is an ener
gy of 2,450,000,000 watts, or 3,284, 182-h.-

All the big profits in mining do not come
out of gold, silver or diamond mines.
Witness the operations of the Schlesinger
syndicate that purchased the Chapin mine
in Michigan about two. years ago. The

price paid for the property was $2,000,000.
In the first year after the purchase the mine
netted $1,000,000 to its owners, and they
subsequently refused $4,000,000 for it. A

partial sale has lately been effected, how
ever, at a large advanoe, bat it is said that
the Schlesingers will realize from their re
maining interests in the mine at least
$600,000 annually.

Under the auspices of the American
Economic association, Colonel Albert A.
Pope, of Boston, Mass., offers $500 in two
amounts of $300 and $200 respectively for

, - - , .
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try Roads and City Streets. The essays

EVEOTfr DKESSES
FOE

Balls Receptions and Parties,
AND

Gentlemen's Evening Suits
Cleaned by our Dry Process, also White Ti

Mitts, Kid Gloves and Slippers.
DYEING AET CLEANING

Of all kinds of ladies' and trentlemen's earments.
8pecial attention paid to the cleaning of Lace

Fine Laundrying of Dress Shirts.
The best of work on all articles laundried by us,

Carpets Taken Up, Cleaned
and Kelaitl.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun-
drying Co.,

Works :

STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET, ' .;

OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.

IpUscellaiijeotts.

A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever,
And have got it in the shape of

The Daylight Lamp.
Handsomer, better and cheaper than the

Eochester Come and see for
yourselves. a

Also a large line of
Metal and Porcelain Stand

Lamps,
That can't be duplicated in the city.We have had lately arrive some very prettyand cheap Toilet Sets. Our department of

Decorated Ware
On second floor is full and overstocked with Din-
ner and Tea Ware of all grades from highest to
lowest, In full or parts of sets to suit.

Hanging Lamps, all prices, at
ROBINSON & CO.'S,

90 Church Street, near Chapel,
Openflvenlnes New Haven. Conn. a

Until March 1st we will sell Agate and Granite
Ware at strictly wholesale prices. Customers
will save just 25 cents on every dollar by availing
themselves of this opportunity.

New Haven 5 ana 10c Store,
383-38- 5 State Street.

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN

FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for

8. 8. THOMPSON CO.'S Goods.

'W.xxvvAXnxt, gtc.

WE DISPLAY
ONE OF THE

Largest and Most Complete Stocks

OF

Carpts ami Funiiiiire
In the State, embracing all the latest novelties
of the trade in Parlor and Bedroom Suits; Office,
Hall, Dinin groom and Kitchen Furniture. The
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Oilcloths, Shades, Dra-
peries, etc., are of all grades and latest designs.

We are sole agents for the
Cold Blast Odorless Feathers,

The purest and cleanest in the market.
Children's Carriages.

We have the celebrated Whitney Carriage in end
less varieties.

All goods are procured direct from the largest.
most reliable manufacturers in lartro Quantities.
and are offered to consumers at lowest possible
prices. STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church Street.

R. & J. M. BLAIR,
UNDERTAKERS

FURNITURE DEALERS.

WEHAV-ES-'

Large Assortment of Beds,
MADE BY

The Standard Folding Bed Go.

The best in the market.

83 and 85 Orange Street.

E. H. YETTER,
Furniture Upholsterer.
All work guaranteed to he done first class, at

reasonable prices. All orders by mall promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 "Washington St. cor. Liberty,

INVENTORY
Beveals Much of Value

Forgotten or Overlooked.
Odd pieces of Furniture, Sin

gle Suits, short lengths of Car-

pet (just right for single rooms),
Odd Bugs, Oil Cloth Remnants,
ingle pieces of China, parts of

Dinner Sets, ALL at 11 an rice.
Also our regular line of House
Furnishings, cheap for

CASH OB CREDIT,

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Orange anJ Center Streets.
,

-
Oj Honour BturdveTj&M,

trous features of these orgies, such as the
fire ordeal for the cure of disease, and
leaping through head-hig- h flames to pre-
serve from evil during the succeeding year
have been eliminated; but not so long ago
that those yet living have forgotten them.
The scenes now witnessed at Penzance and
other towns are chiefly in-

teresting from a certain awe which the
huge bonfires always compel among the
peasantry, and the exultant torch-dancin-

occasionally almost reaching a species of
frenzy, which may always be observed.
Analogous to this, and singularly indica-
tive of the preservation of medieval rites,
are the Peter-tid- e fires, which alvravs
flame from the circling shores of Mount's
Bay, above Marazion and Penzance, and
are challenged by responsive flames
wreathing the castellated head of somber
St. Michael's Mount.

Of the more modern and wholly quaintand innocent customs of Cornwall a few
pleasant illustrations may be cited. The
fish-wiv- of ancient St. Ives are an incor-
rigible lot. Should you visit the town at
the height of pilchard-fishin- and enter
the dark cellars where hundreds of women
and girls are engaged in "bulking," or
salting the fish, scores of grinning Ama-
zons will rush at you, and the fleetest on
will daub your shoes generously with the
odorous fish-o- il which lias drained from
ihe piles of curing fish. This is called
"wiping the shoe," and if yon do not re-

spond with tribute of at least a half-crow- n

for luck of the "fair maids that feed and
clothe the poor," that is, the pilchard fish-
es, your subsequent "hustling" by these
savory wenches will certainly cost you a
new suit of clothing. The same custom,
save that the daubing is done with
"miner's clay," prevails within the mines,
where the stranger is expected to pay
something for his initiation into their
weird mysteries.

Cornwall is not blessed in being an ex-

ception to other regions in the matter of
shrewish wives; and Cornish shrews are
the most eloquent of all women in their

refusion and exuberance of bitter house-ol- dS curses and spiteful nicknames. In
many parts of Cornwall where the "wo-
man that owns" Jack or Jan has become
sufficiently notorious as a scold, the neigh-
bors organize what they call a "slang
courant," proceed to the house of the ter-
magant, and scatter wheat-cha- ff upon her
door-sill- . This hint usually suffices; bnt
if it prove insufficient to bridle her tongue
then "riding the etang" is resorted to.
This consists of constructing an effigy of
the scold, mounting it on a deal board or
pole, and exhibiting it in front of the wo-
man's cottage to the lugubrious accompan-
iment of bells and horns.

The delightful custom of "harvest- -

home" suppers, which unfortunately is
dying out among American farmers,
universal in wornwall. There is also a
custom of very ancient origin of celebra
ting the finishing of work m any particu-
lar harvest-fiel- especially in completing
the labor of "stooking," or "shocking,"
the sheaves of grain into "arrishmows."
The custom is called "crying the neck,"
and consists in elevating a small sheaf of
the best heads of grain three times in the
air, among the harvesters, who thereupon
cry at the top of their voices, "The neck!"
finally changing this shout to "We yen!
we yen!" meaning "we end" the harvest-
ing of this field. This is followed by a
good deal of boisterons though harmless
jollity, to which the lips of maidens pay
tribnte in proportion to their lack of phys-
ical prowess. The clergy of all denomi-
nations in Cornwall benefit from a cheery
harvest custom of long standing. The
parson's grain is all gathered by voluntary
offerings of labor. Every person whom
he employs in any capacity during the
year the butcher, painter, carpenter,
cobbler, saddler, sexton, and all his own
servants come together when desired and
gather the "passou's" crops. Their only
reward coaisist in a rousing supper in his
kitchen, where his wile, daughters and all
female members of his domicile hospitably
serve those who have served them.

Two other curious and interesting cus-
toms 6hould not be omitted. These are
the annual "Furry-day- " of Helston and
"Taking Sunday," with its attendant pe-
culiarities, at Clowance Park, in Clowan
parish. The origin of the" Cornish Furry
day is unquestionably fonnd in the "Flo-ralia- "

anciently observed by the Romans
on the fourth of the calends of May. It
is annually celebrated throughout Corn-
wall by little home and neighborhood par-
ties, and at Helston, from time immemori-
al, as a festivity ;eculinr to that place, on
the eighth day of May. Long before day-
light happy groups of lads and lasses start
in every direction for the country lanes
and hedges singing,

"For we were up as soon as sny day. O.
And for to fetch the Mimmer home.

The summer and Ihe May, O,
For summer is a com,-. O,
And winter is O:"

or a dozen other ballads nf similar import,
the refrain of which is,

"On the eight of May
The Flora-day- .

We all set oft"

And indeed do they. At every farm-
house there are mad rushes of these merry-m-

akers to be first to hang a twig of
"sloane" blossoms upon the latch: for such
for centuries have been entitled to a por-
tion of bread anU cream. The blossoms
of the "sloane," a kind of cherry, are
gathered everywhere, with all precious
buds aud blooms of spring. Garlanded
with these the floral troopers return to
Helston, when the festivities of the day
really begin. The old town is fairly em-
bedded in spring blossoms aud garlands.
This completed, all classes join in a uni-
versal carnival of dancing. Every door
in Helston is thrown open to the merry
marauders. Ann in arm, and usual y
fonr abreast, thousands, dancing to a sort
of quickstep time and accompanied by
Maynday songs, pas3 iu the front doors of
houses and thence from rear to front of
other houses: and from dawn to dark
weave serpentine threads of blossom, odor
and song through and through the old
Cornish town.

"Taking Sunday" in Clowan parish is
not onlv the precursor of Mazard Fair at
Praze, but also of iinmberlees life-lon- g

joys aud pathetic miseries In Clowance
Park, on the noted it. Annyn estate, is a
magnificent mail, bordered with some of
the noblest beech trees in all England.
On the afternoon of the Sunday two weeks
before Mazard Fair which derives its
name from the mazard cherry fair annual-
ly held at Praze in the latter part of June,
when tons ot this luscious truit are dis-

posed of by the farmers of the surround-
ing country ten thousand Cornish youths
and maid jds may always be found prome-
nading in Clowance Park mall. They
sometimes come from a distance oi wu
and twenty miles. Cornish young men re
sort here to choose tneir pairuuero ui
"company" for Mazard Fair; and here the
blooming lasses come to be "taken," that
is, pledged for Mazard Fair day. Many an
exultant or broken heart returns home
that night, successful in its secreuy-cner-ishe- d

hope, or stinging from bitter disap-

pointment. Bnt Mazard day come, the
Cornish lad walks miles for the girl he has
chosen on "Taking Sunday," and together
they tramp away to fraze. The experi-
ences of these thousands of young folk are
in the main the same as at all English
country fairs. But the marital destinies
of all Cornwall are said to center here. It
is a glorious thing to the Cornish maiden
to be chosen or "taken" at Clowance Park;
but her whole fate hangs upon a parcel of
cookies and almonds at Praze. These con
stitute the "ferin," or pledge of betrothal;
and it is asserted that half of the women
of Cornwall have been married through
this curious troth. If the maiden's
"patrdner" buy her one pound of ginger- -
cookies and a half pound of almonds, and
the accept the tame, the two are u Mcrd

KOrciTED.
She You were at college, were

"von not
He Yes. She AB.? He Xo. G. B.
Harvard Lampoon.

Can anyone tell why it is that when a
woman is being weighed she smiles, while
a man having his weight ascertained al-

ways looks serious' Boston Journal.
"But, doctor, yon said last week that

the patient would certainly die, and now
he is perfectly well." Madam, the con-
firmation of my prognosis is only a ques-
tion of time." Light.

A Tennyson Fizzle "It is your day
now, but I will be remembered when you
have been forgotten." Old Gotrox
"Shouldn't wonder; I always pay cash."

Indianapolis Journal.
Detective Catehem How did you ever

get a confession from Tough Tobies; De-
tective Quizem I gave him a Connecticut
cigar, and after he'd smoked it he thought
he was going to die and told me all he ever
did. Buffalo Express.

Ethel I was positively ashamed of the
way yon treated your father last night. It
was outrageous. Arthur (deeply injured

Now, weally. Miss Ethel, I cawn't fawn
upon the gnv'nor. don't yon know. He
isn't in twade. Monsey s Weekly.

- George Darling, don't you think if you
were to study me yon could learn to lore
me! Jessie We haven't got to love yet;
here is an easy one: If there was one hat
on the hall rack, and it should be taken
awav, how many hats would remain? New
York Herald.

Out of His Reach. Mrs. Gopher Lyons
Babette! Why are you putting the

candelabra on the mantel instead of on the
dining table; Babette Mr. Lyons just
tould me ter take thim off. He said the
Rooshin Count, what's comin' to dine,
moight forget himself. Puck.

"My wife has a saving disposition," said
Hicks. "When we got our upright piano
she made a red plush cover for it, so that
the rosewood wouldn't get scratched.
Then she covered that with a sort of linen
duster arrangement, so as to save the
plash. I tell yon, women have great big
minds." Harper's Bazar.

Bjenkenson had just returned from
church in a dim religious frame of mind,
and for the instruction of his four-year-o-

daughter he told her in graphic style
the biblical story of Jonah and the whale.
When he had finished Ethel looked up in
his face and eagerly said: Now, papa, yon
listen, and see if I can't tell yon a bigger
lie than that! Somerville Journal.

Teacher "Missionary"' come from a
Latin word and means "one sent," that is,
oue sent to the heathen to convert them.
Now, children, at the end of th class I
eua.1 asi. you what lr.ifKioiiarv ' means.
Teacher (ten minutes later) So we will re-

view the lesson. Dorothy, it"s your turn.
What does "missionary" mean? Dorothy

One penny. New York Ledger.
When a man dies it is the women who

wonder if his wife takes it hard, and who
are her severest critics if she fails to put
on as many yards of craie as she should.
The widow who is pale and sorrowful
looking has more admirers atnong the
men. The men want to be mourned for
themselves when they are gone, but they
rather prefer that other men's widows
look cheerful. Atchison Globe.

Miscellaneous.

lip?

Absolutely Pure
A cream of turtar baking poirder. HLphet o

all in taaveaing: strengi. U. b. Gorerniunl Re
port, An. 17

RICHMOND RANGES,
"HOR Cooking purposes are superior Hmtiiig
J Stores. Ask for Uw Howe Ventilator,
itchen furnishings. Everythuig desired can be
lund with ua.

SllaS GrCtllX3.,
nl SG0 Ktato Rtnwt.

First-Olas-s
PIDMBfflG& GAS-FITTIN-

G

J . H. KI CK LKY, 1 Ttt

FREE!
Stove Board and 5 Gallons Oil

GIVEN WITH EACH
Ni. 8 Grit Oil Heater

Bought within Two Weeks at the

Oil, Vapor and Eas Stove Store.
We heat and cook entirely by them.

C. P. MERRIMAN,
154 ELM STREET,

Ja Third store from HUrb.

"CM I ASSIST TOI, NUMr"
This is an every-da- v occurrence ; she

is taken with that all-go- ne " or faiu t
feeling, while calling or shopping.
The cause of this feeling is some de-

rangement, weakness, or irrcgnlarfcy
incident to her sex. It matters little
from what cause it may arise; instant
relief may always be found by using

LYDIA L PlNKHAM'ScX'
It is the only Positive Cure and Lepii-mat- e

Bemedy for those peculiar weak-
nesses and ailments ot our best female
population. Every Druggist sells it as
a standard article, or sent by mail,
in form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt
of 81.00.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.

Send stamp for " OnKU to Bralrb and
Btlquaue." beAutirul Ulutrud book.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
Lysis E. Piakhaai Msd. C- - Lysm. Mas.

MR. WAKEJIAN'S JOIBMEYIXCS,
At Bodmin, Corn wall Relics of Pa-

gan 1,1 fo Superstitions of the
CornisU CiMtonia

nay-Da- y Festivities Tne Flh-WlT- es

or Ancient St. Ives "Harvest--

Home" Suppers "Furry Day"
and "Taking; Sunday."

Bodmin, Cornwall, Feb. 4.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Everywhere behind the coasts of Corn-

wall are footsteps of the giant; relics of

pagan life, remains of Cyclopean builders
in huge monolith, cromlech and cairn, a

noble field for the student of antiquity;
while the student of men will find inhabi-

ting this region a race of sturdy folk, old
as the Phoenicians, almost as isolate as
those .of Connaught, proud of their Ar-

thurian blood, strong in noble tou, grudg-

ing of innovation, loyal in life and friend-

ships, and holding with brave tenacity to
the folk-lor- e and all legends, forgivable
superstitions and customs which link their
work-a-da- y lives to the dimmest pagan
days into which a loyal and loving Corn-

ish fancy may soar.
They are fisher-fol- the bravest and

most daring known to the sea-swe- shores
of the British Isles. They are miners, the
sturdiest and most manly in all the world
that bring riches from the earth's depths.
They are peasant farmers, who have

wrung from British landlordism, through
tremendous independence, something like
shining homes and ample comfort. They
are all Cornishmen, whose united roar, as
in the old ballad,

"And will they scorn Tre, Pol and Pen.
And shall Trelawney iliey

Then twenty thousand Cornish men
Will know the reason why :"

have more than once modified the purpos-
es of English parliaments and changed the

policies of English kings.
Their superstition?-ar- e innumerable and

outlandish; v ugh, so far as I can judge,
they in no vise lessen or abate Cornish

religious zeal and loyalty. They neither
hinder nor detract from devout lives.
But, as nearly as I can define them, they
are a transfused and not unwelcome he-

redity of paganistic myths to which a sim-

ple and far from intellectual people cling
as a prideful proof of their own extreme

antiquity.
Out of this half-fairy- , half black-ar- t,

mythology of Cornwall have come num-

berless curious Cornish customs, which all
the telegraphs, all the railways, all the

newspapers, and indeed all the vigorous
Wesleyan Methodism, of England, have so
far been rmable to "lay" or dispel, or even
modify in any marked degree. Miners
will pound a church-benc- h to splinters
from their glorious fervor at "prayer-meeting- ,"

and in an hour thereafter go on
tiptoe to their labor in the
"shift," from three to five thousand feet
"below grass," fearing to give affront by
honest noise from their hob-naile- d boots
to the "buccas," or "knockers," those
elves of the mines whom they sacredly
believe control their good or ill luck at all
mine labor. Fisherman of Whitesand,
Marazion, Penzance or ancient St. Ives,
will experience and exhibit equal spiritual
and physical elation at prayer or class- -

meeting, and, at the turn or tne tide tne
same night, as they brave death along a
lee shore in the howling Atlantic, calmly
throw a companion overboard, who might,
by even whistling a bar of "How Vain is
All Beneath tne Skies" tempt the malevo-
lent attentions of every bucha-bb- o and
fury of the sea. So, too, the peasant- -
farmers will hasten back trom church ser-

vice to engage in the pagan sacrifice by fire
of a bull-cal- f, that their herds may be re-

lieved from "fairy-strokes- " and the vari-
ous and vagarous powers of witcheB.
While villagers of all faiths and works
will walk nine times around a church-yar- d

at midnight to have certainty of every-da- y

avoidance of the devil; and will on all oc-

casions lift their hats sooner to a dreaded
magpie than a beloved parson, to guard
against the possibility of

xnese superstitions are out a mnt ui me
thousands that exist among Cornish peo
ple. From time immemorial, "a man
must take tne new year in to ail namta-tion- s;

that is, good luck will only come to .

woman where a man or boy has first en-
tered the house on New Year's day, and
all Cornish women will so manage mat
ters; the simplest and mo it general meth-
od being to employ boys to sand their
door-step- s. The American custom of
"watching the oia year out ana the new
year in" has almost a prototype among
Cornish folk in "watching" all night for
the arrival of May-da- Immediately af-
ter midnight it is ushered in with a great
uproar of songs, general hilarity, and an
especial profusion of all manner of shrill
musical instruments. One of the most
rigidly preserved of Cornish customs is
that the mother of a newly-christene- d

child must bestow a gift, of proportionate
value to her means and position, upon the
first person she may meet upon tne roaa,
after the ceremony of christening. At St.
Ives and other western towns of Cornwall
processions of uproarious boys on Shrove
Tuesday march through the streets bang
ing at doors with stones tied to Btrong
cords, the meantime demanding,
"Give me a pancake, now now now,
Or I'tl souse in y ur door with a row tow tow V

Pancakes or ha'pennies are invariably be
stowed. Apple-tree- s are "blessed" by
some on July 25, St. James' day, and by
other t Christmas time. A p&nful ot

cocom or chocolates lor dally nse by
and poor. "Largest sale in the world. Ask

'g&Ut'AtlOVL.

THE ELDEEAGE,
Family and Day School,

1 QC SHERMAN AVENUE. The Spring Ses- -

sion begins February 11 and closes June
18. a28 tf Tne jamais uAm, rmcipais.

FRANK H. OSBORN.
(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London, Eng--

VOICE CULTUKE.

708 Chapel st.. Room 1.

fpiscellimeittts.
WOMAN'S GLORY.

A Clear, Healthy Sliin A Beau
tiful Complexion.

"OST every woman can have a nice, clean
JLY-- L looking complexion, even though not

Ci

because their skin looks muddy or blotcked.
What la the cause f Nature. Why? Because
Nature Is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and s

appear on th face and not on the body?
Because tne lace nas no assistant, anu uisieau ui
throwing off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation
such as Is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely closed. The poisonous matter, unable
to exude, lies congested nnderneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema.
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
open these channels for throwing this out 7 Yes,
by opening the pores. Tliis is quickly done by
cutting with a mild astringent the cuticle or cal-
lous capping of the skin. Is it injurious ? No, it
cannot be, for it does nq penetrate into the
true skin. Is it injurious to nib off the calloused
skin entirely dead from the sole of the foot f
There is no life to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree to trim the dead branches f So, then, don't
fear to use Mme. A. Ruppert's Face Bleach. It
s a tonic no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in its every effort, does not; show in the
face nor destroy healthy color.

d Face Bleach sent to any ad-

dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $6. Send 4c, or call for further in-
structions how to be beautiful.

MADAME A. ItUPPERT,
108 GEORGE STREET,

New Haven, Conn.
Office honm from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m 18 nd

CLAIRVOYANT.
RICHARDSON, the mostMADAME has arrived in this city

nor s snort tune oniy.
She will astonish you with her wonderful gifts.

Don't fail to call.- She can be found at
1173 UUAlTlULi THCi7X,

f4 lm cor, of Park street.

The Unrivaled Cypress Shingles
ABE CHEAPER than Pine Shingles and never

They are of uniform width, conse
quently quioker handled and cheaper laid on a
roof ; lew nails required to fasten them.
Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum

per a jliow .races.
The latest improved wood workinc machinery.

Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A good
took of white pine, spruce and white wood lum

ber. Yard and mill, 871 Chapel street.
6H 4w ww. mow

WILLIAM A.WR.GHT
Attorney and Coun.elor-at-L.ai- r.

--.. , OFFICES, .. -

las 3rarelk.su Gornnptionrt St
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SB, DAMON ASTONISHES PEOPLE.' THE POtOWOBlB.FAIR HAVEN NBfrs. special Notices.THE HAKKBT COBKEBEB.' special polices. Wil, KEELY & CO.

Ksw Havan. Sararday, ft. Si, isn
Weather To-Da- y Rain,

SCHOOL MATTERS DISCUSSED.
Ome Animated Talk Last Evenlnc
at the Board of Education Meeting

Old Questions Revived Voted to
Hire the Hyperlo--n School Errand
Roys Contagions Diseases Monday
a Half Holiday. .

The board of education met with a phase
WONT LAST

But a fe-- days longer
The "HUB"-Clothier-

s'

GREAT DISSOLUTION
SALE, which has proved
an immense attraction to

. . .
tUG ptlXCliaSlIlg pu DilC

QUICK ! or the Children's
Cape Overcoats for $1,00

1--' - and upwards won't be here.

QUICK! or Men's Over
coats forf4.60, fO.UU, $8,
that are worth three dollars
more, will be on the backs
of your neighbors.

QUICK! or the Men's
Suits for 5.00, $8.50 and
$8.00, which are the biggest
kind of bargains in heavy

weight goods, will all be gone.

QUICK ! for anything in
Clothing or Furnishings

. cheaper than you ever saw
before, come at once to the

"HUB" CLOTHIERS,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET.

PFAFF Ml
Cucumbers,
Fancy Radishes,
Imported Sprouts,
Choice Celery,
Hot House Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Roasting Chickens.
The season for Broilers opens

this week. "We have some choice
Philadelphia and native birds.

Rhode Island
TURKEYS, "

Are as popular as ever.

Squabs; we have in abundance
and selling them lower than
any other house in the city.

Choice Native Dressed Beef.

L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church st., 1 52 Portsea sL

A BOX OF TEA 35 CENTS.
Among our late arrivals of Tea we had some

very fine FngUsh Breakfast m tin boxes, about
three-quarte- rs of a pound In each box, that oughtto bring 60c each. The labels were stained by
the paste in putting on and we are going to sell
them at 35c each and give a check with them. If
you are used to drinking English Breakfast Teas
don't fail to lay in a few of these boxes. Theyare very fine and tou can't get any more of them.
We will continue Co give two pounds Granulated
bugar wiLn one pound or Tea or tfaking rowder.
Lroox at our leaders tna&r ana Saturday. Call
for club order blanks.

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

405 State Street.
IMPOSTERH OF PTHK TVAB

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
ir rerties, personally coaauctep

ijr comfort, low rates, quick time. rni--
man sleeping ears. Call on or address E. E. CUR-
RIER, Haw Knfrland Agent Southern Pacific
Company. 108 Waatunstoa Street. Boston. Man.

NOTICE

THE GRIND D1SPUT

OF FINE

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

Brass, Bronze, Silver,

IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS

TO-DA- Y.

D. T. MALLETT & CO.,

776 Chapel Street 776

"BELOW THE BBIDBE,
TOU CAN FIND

The Newest Things in the Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

PORTIERES,
SllkS, SllkalineS, LaceS and RinSlinS

FOR SASH CURTAINS, -

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

SpencerKIatfliCTns,

OHEIYHOAIaS.
6tste Street 243
sxrsrsAyxKt ox.

ivWEDDMFGIFTST,
I SDIAMONDS,

I rVVxWATCHES,
j TLlEWELRY,'

BOOTH & IaAW.
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.

Corner Water 1 Olire Sts

n
your Carpets for the Spring now, while yon

lots of Ladies' Kid Boots, some
bit the popular demand, lnese

twenty cents;; lormer price $2

Story of a Lady miraculously Cnred.
The most skeptical people on earth can

not go back of cold, solid facta, and this is
what VI. Damon and associate physicians
are presenting to the people of New Haven
constantly. Surely such facts have never
been presented or, such marvelous cures
recorded by any other system of practice
as nr. Damon is daily pertornung. so
muoh. has been said in the papers of this
oity as well as throughout the state that
we cannot add one whit to ms reputationa wonderfully successful, specialist.
So we will confine ourselves to a mere
presentation of still another phenomenal
cure ot a well Known lady wno nas Deeu
nere a snort time under treatment.
The ladv lives at Hadl-rme- . Conn., and is
the wife of Captain Alger, who owns and
runs we xerry as tnai point, one nay a.
For ten years I have been a great sufferer I

txom a complication of diseases, xne pnn- -

cipal trouble was with the liver, stomach.
and heart. I was wholly unable to work
and could not eat without riving me fear
ful distress, and at no time could I ride
against the wind. I had frequent sinking
spells which left me very weak and ner
vous, x. could not sit or stand stilly and
the least exertion caused those dreadful
sinking spells which seemed almost Ilk
death. I tried every doctor I could
hear of. In fact. I went every
where hoping to find rellei.
I visited doctors in Middletown, Hartford
and New Haven, numbering at least ten or
twelve. None of them could help me and
I gave up in despair. Finally I heard of
Dr. Damon and I decided to try once more,
saying that if he failed me I would then
give up entirely. To my great surprise,
nowever. 1 Dectan to improve, ana now, al
ter but a few short weeks, I can go about,
do anything, and not the slightest vestige
of my old trouble is left. Oh! how thank-
ful I am that I can return to my home and
family a well woinan.i , I - find it quite
out of the question;-t- find words
expressing my heartfelt gratitude to the
man who has brought me from a living
death to a life of happiness and nealtn. it
is no wonder his offices,-- at 938 Chapel
street, are crowded with invalids from all
sections, for the people soon find out the
physician that d.oes the cures. May he
live long and prosper, is the wish of his
humble patient.

Mrs. Jenkib E. Alobb,
Hadlyme, Conn.

Note. Mrs. Alger is well-know- n in
New Haven where she has many friends
and relatives who are now rejoicing with
her in her new found health and restora
tion.

iENT BEGAN FEB. 11.

MACKEREJ extra No. 1 bloaters, large
SIZE. HEADS AMD TAILS OTY. Ill 20 B KITS.

CODFISH "Not-a-bon- brand. In S lb boxes.
. - The best codfish put up.

SARDINES Full half boxes, finest quality.
BONELESS HALVES.

"B0NELE88 Quarters.
. Boneless halves, m lehon juice.

plain, quarters and halves.
Smoked Sardines.

.'. Spiced Sardines.
Sardines a Tomato fimported).

; We do not deal in Domestic or Imitation
FISH.

Boneless Herring,
Anchovies in Oil,

Anchovy Paste,
Devilled Crab Heat,

Green Turtlf Meat,
Canned Shrimp,

Bloater Paste,
Kippered Herrino.

Findon Haddies,
vanned lobster,

. Canned Salmon,
Imported Salt Bloaters.

A CABLOAD
Examine our Line of

Her Slots.
Another Carload Just He

ceived.
NEW STYLES! NEW STYLES I

Buying in Large Quanti
. ties Enables Us to

Sell at
VERT LOW PRICES.

THE

BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN
CO.,

104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

Block Island Codfish 7c lb.
S Mackerel 25c weigh half pound each.
1 large Mackerel 17c weighs Hi lbs.

Native Potatoes $1.20 Bushel.
2 lb brick Boneless Codfish for 16c.
8 lb paper Rolled Oats for 10c.

45c a Gallon.
We reduce price to 45c on the finest New Or

leans Molasses in tne city.
50c Gallon for

Extra fine quality of Porto Rico Molasses. It
is heavy body and light color.

Finest Tea 35c a Pound.
Finest Java 33c, good Coffee 30c lb.
Jones' Flour $5.95 a barrel.

Canned Salmon Ilea Can.
New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

R. W. Mills, 382 State st.

Optical Goods

ts,

DRAWING MATERIAL

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Spectacles'! Eyeglasses
HADE TO ORDER. .

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully Mounted
s

AND

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E. L. Washburn,
84 Chnrch and 61 Center Streets,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

aupcsumt mrmmpHTnc UfXT

THE REjVrMEDICINAL.

THIS ORIS (HAL Attn Wnm n DmniMivn nirrntM
AMD MEOlcmu. Worth, A Solid Extract dlrivld byaew Process rnott Very Superior Growths of

HoTHmo More, it Has Justly acquired
rmumimn vt pciNQ THE, 9ALVATDR FOR.

AND THE ARFn
AM WCOWAMlLt ALIMENT TOU THetOVTTM- or nriWTS AND

New Haven Wins From' Boston In a
,.:'ii Close Game.

The game at the rink last evening was
well played one on the. part of both

teams. The visitors put up one of their
usually gentlemanly games' for which

they have become famous. The features
of the game were the playing of Phelan
and Hill for the home team and Canavan
and Latlons for the visitors. The only
foul of the game was made thirty seconds
before the expiration of the playing time
bv Canavan holding Woodtke. Meriden
will play at tne rink Monay evening, xne
score: -

NEW HAVEN. POSITIONS. BOSTON.

Newcombe Rusher
Rusher

Roberts
Woodtke McPeck
Hill Center Murray
Phelan - Halt-bac- k canavan
Reed Goal Latlons

Goals Won by Rush by Caged by Time
1. . .. .Boston .Roberta. . .McPeck. .. . . . 8:18

NewHaYen!Soberts....Woodtke,.j.. 4:10
8. . . . .Boston . . . . . .Newcombe.McPeck. ..... 4:18
4 New Haven. McPeck Newcombe... 7:11
5 New Haven McPrtMt Hill :41
6 New Haven . Newcombe . Newcombe. . . 8:38
7 Boston...... Roberts Roberta 6:84
8 Boston McPeck McPeck 8:06
9 New Haven . Newcombe . Woodtke :S5

10 Newcombe Time expired
Sununarv New Haven A Boston 4. Btous

Reed 15, Latlons 30. Fouls Murray. Referee
O Malley. Timekeeper W. L. Cooper.

Unity's Ball.
Unity commandery gives its ninth an

nual reception and ball at Sassacus armory
next Tuesday night. The affair will be
made to equal any of its predecessors in
success. ,

Kontoweae Lodee.
The committee, of arrangements for the

literary and nvsteieal entertainment to be

given by Montowese lodge No. 15.I.O.O.F,
next Tuesday evening, met at their lodge
room last evening and completed the hnal
arrangements tor tne afiair. '

At the PostofBce Next lulonday.
Washington's birthday falling on Sun

day, the postoffice and branch at Fair Ha-

ven will close on Monday, February 23, at
at 12 o'clock noon, except the stamp win-
dow at main office, which will remain open
until 1 o'clock p.m.

(Phe carriers will make one trip, leaving
the office at 8 o'clock a.m. after arrival of
morning mail from New York and west.

The corridor will remain open all day as
usual, and the carriers' window from 7 to
a o'clock p.m.

DEATH FROM BABIES.
The Victim Was Bitten Upon the

Hands by a Oat,
Rockvtlije, Feb. 20. Mrs. Annette

Leach died y in awful agony from
hydrophobia. Last November while pet-

ting a strange cat that went into her
house, she was badly bitten upon the
hand. The wound healed and she. experi-
enced no pain after a couple of weeks, un
til last Tuesday when she was taken with
spasms and suffered greatly. Last night
all the symptoms of hydrophobia appear
ed. She frothed at the mouth and went
into convulsions at the sight of water, her
struggles being terrible to witness until re
lieved by death, lhe woman was forty-
eight years of age.

STATB CORRESPONDENCE.
Southing: ton.

Feb. 20. The recent supper given by
the ladies of the Plantsville Baptist church
netted them about S o.

The Plantsville W. C. T. TJ. give notice
that they are interested in seeing the
"oigarette law" enforced.

Frederick, an infant son of Patrick No
lan, died Friday, and the funeral will be
held y (Saturday.)

Mr. Luman Andrews, superintendent of
Oak Hill Cemetery association, is receiv-
ing many compliments on the greatly im-

proved appearance of the grounds since he
assumed charge. The premises have been
accurately mapped out and a business-lik- e

method 01 keeping records adopted.
Bev. Mr. Breaker will preach at Marion

cnapei

montowese.
Feb. 20. A reward is offered for the de

tection of the person or persons' who stole
tne nalyard from the nag pole in district
No. 2 one night recently.

Last Wednesday evening appears to have
oeen one ot unusual activity in this village.
Mabel Cooper gave a candy pull to her
young friends and there was a gathering of
some land at Jaton's.

The dialogue in costume which was to
have been given at the grange last Tues-
day evening did not come off, owing to the
stormy weather, which kept one of the par-
ticipants at home. It will occur next
Tuesday evening.

We have before stated that in alluding
to the grange, St. John's churoh and the
Congregational church we mean those or
ganizations at North Haven and not in
Montowese, but the fact appears to have
Deen overlooked. However, we got the
news ot tne nre Before anyone else was no- -

tinea.
Several boxes of oranges have been re-

ceived in North Hill this winter, some of
wnicn are remarkable tor their large size,
They were grown by H. P. Shares, the
product, aitnougn not tne entire product,or niB groves-a- t itoetf ljedge.

Rellelons Services.
College Street Church Divine services witha sermon Dy tne pastor, the Kev. Wiluam W. Me- -

Lane,D.D.,to-morro- at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
ui; 111. luuug people s meeting at o:su p. m.

Grind Avenue Congregational Church.
Kev. j. Liee mitcneu, pastor. Kev. Dr. JosephAnderson ot Waterbury, Conn., will preach at
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6:15
p. m.

East Pearl Street M. E. Church Rev. H. r.
Weston, pastor. Preaching by Rev. W. Roberts
at 10:30. Praise service by quartette chorus and
congregation at 7:80. Young people's meetingm u.iu.

Davenport Church CWooster Square' I. C.
fflieserve, pastor. Morning service at 10:80 a. m.
Bunaay scnool at noon. y.r. s. c. E. 6:30 d. m
Evening, preaching at 7:80. These services are
ler everyooay.

First Presbyterian Church CElm street, be- -
IWWJU UlUUKtl IM1U OUIWJ HeT.V.A.M.DrOWQ, V.
D., pastor. Preaching services 10:30 a. m., and
7:ao p. m. Sunday school at IS m. Y. P. 8. C. E.
services at 6:80 p. m. tf

St. John Street M. E. Church Pastor. Eev.
W. C. Blakeman. Preaching at 10:80 and 7:30.
Sunday school at 12:15. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:15. Sub-
ject of evening sermon, "Religious Traits in the
unoracter ox waaumgron.

The Union Teachers' Meeting. The union
teachers1 meeting is held every Saturday even-
ing in the lecture room of Dwight Place church.
All interested in the study ot the International
issous are uivuea to attena. tr.

Church "of the Redeemer (Corner Wall and
urange streets itev. w . Lt. 1 lulling, u. L.. pas-tor. Preaehine-10:3- a. m. and 7:80d. m Smi.
day school at the close of morning service. Y. P.
o.j. A.ttLD:w p.m. ah are welcome. tr

Dwioht Place Church. Rev. Dr. Twitchell,Dastor. Preachine: bv the castor at 10:S0 a m.
Sunday school 12 m. Young people's meeting6:30 D. m. "Eventide sone service" at 7.SOn m
Preparatory lecture next Tuesday evening in
cnapei at y:su. , .

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.
Melville B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. 10:30 a. m. :
The pastor will preach. 13 m.: Sunday school.
o:au p. m.: unnsuan Endeavor. 7:80 p. m.: song
wtiw) uy uie cuyir anu congregation, x ou are

cordially invited. (
.. .

Second Congregational Church (Fair Haven):Rev. D. M. James, pastor. Preaching by the pas-tor at 10:30 a. m. Sunday School 12 m. Y. P.
S. C. E. 6:16 p.m. Second in the series on "Eli- -

jan" dv tnepastor at 7:30 p. m., subject, "From
armel to Hbreb.
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church

fiubdav
school meets at IS noon. Evening: Preaching

Church or thb Messiah (First Universal-1st- ,

Orange street, above Elm). Rev. Lt.
H. Squires, pastor. Sunday school at 12
o'clock. Preaching 10:30 and 7:80. Morningsermon by the pastor on "Secularism and

Evening, lecture by Rev. E.C. Towne,on "Washington." Young people's meeting at
o:w.

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place). Rev.
John H. Mason, pastor, will preach at 10:30 and
7:80. Sunday school and Young Men's Bible
class at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:80. At 7:80
special service with sermon to Admiral Foote
Post, a. A. R., subject, "Life's Battlefield, With
some Thoughts on tbe 14Ie or General Sher-
man."

Grace M. E. Chuseh Howard avenue, and
Portaea street Rev.James Coote, pastor. Preach-
ing at 10:80 by the Rev. H. D. Weston ot the East
reari street X. a. church, ana at 7:90 Dy the Rev.
A. J. Smith of the East Bide M. E. church. Bulg-
ing by the chorus choir. Sabbath school at noon.
Meeting of the Y. P. S. C E. at 6:15. All are
welcome.
' Humphret Street Church (near Orange).
Frank R. Luckey, pastor. Public worship at
iu:ou ana rjau. preaching oy tnepastor at both
services. Sunday school at 2. Y. P. 8. C. E. at
6:15. Seatsfree. Everybody welcome.

twAt the close of the regular evening servicea short "after-jsarvioe- to which you are Invited
to remain.

It Wonld Surprise Ton
to see the fine stock of new furniture dis-
played at B. Booth's, 89 State street.

A Large Consignment
of baby carriages just received.

f20 8 B. Booth, 890 State street
Tou can find anything yon may want In

the shoe line at any price you wish to payat B. J. Dillon's. 86 Church street.

- Spring;! Spring!
. Beoeiving goods for spring trade every
day and would be pleased to show them
to you. ; B. Booth,-39- 0 State street,

JTnst ReeolvesU - - -

carload of lounges and couches.-
a, tfooTaow state street.

Martha Wash! nzton Entertainment
Ancient Dresses worn Handsome

New Horse Cars Keeent Improve-
ments Embodied Entertainment
at Grand - Avenue Congregational
Church Lenten Service. .

The, Ladies' Aid . society of the East
Pearl street M E. church gave a Martha
Washington entertainment Wednesday and
Thursday evenings in the church parlors.
Supper was served early each evening and
was followed by an entertainment. The
waitresses were attired in costumes of ye
olden time. They were as follows: Mrs.
W. H. Potter, Mrs. George Dayton, Mrs.
Calvin Kelsey, Mrs. Ozro Talmadge, Mrs.

Mary King, Mrs. "Jennie Hopkins, Mrs.
William M. King, Mrs. E. B. Krier,
Mrs. Ruben, Coe, Mrs John Dann,
Mrs. John , G. Hurd, Mrs. F. J.
Mansfield, Mrs.. Joseph Holaslay,
Mrs. E. R. Slater, Miss Nettie Turner,
Miss May Horton, Miss Edith Wooster,
Miss Etta Avery, Miss Hattie Bristoll,
Miss Lillian A. Gladwin. Miss' Sarah
Mills, Miss Carrie- - Curtis, Miss Jessie
Smith. Among the costumes particularly
noted were tnose of Miss May Morton,
Miss Jessie Smith. Miss Ifidith Wooster,
Miss Nettie Turner and Miss Verne Wes
ton. Miss Etta Avery had the oldest
stvle of dress of silk worn by Mrs. Al
bert Forbes at her wedding over thirty-
nine years ago. Willie Way was dressed
as George Washington.

ueorge JN. Chipman and Jzro Talmadge
were in charge of the fried oysters served
at the tables. During the evening the
following program was rendered: v

Piano solo. Miss Anna is. May; recita
tion, Verne Weston; reading, Miss Jessie
Smith; violin solo, Miss Helen Johnson
reading, . Edith Weston; recitation, Carl
Shaver.

The net receipts of both evenin era were. . 5 o- -
oetween zsu and lau.

The officers of the Ladies' Aid society
are as follows: President, Mrs. George K
Stevenson; vice president, Mrs. Harvey
Robinson; secretary, Mrs. William S. Rob
inson; treasurer, Mrs. C. O. Francis.

our new cars that the Fair Haven and
Westville company have just received
from Brooklyn are the finest box cars ever
seen m tnis oity. Tney are numbered 00
64, 65 and 66. They were built by the
Lewis & Fowler Manufacturing eompany
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The most striking
feature of these cars are the wide windows
which extend to the roof. This gives no
space on the outside for lettering, which
in the other cars is over the windows. The
lettering, however, is on the body of the
car under the windows, flanked at each
end by the number of the car. The in
creased window space makes the cars very
light. The ventilators on the roof are
much higher than those of the ordinary
car, which will render them muoh cooler
in summers. Under the seats the space is
boxed in another great improvement over
the ordinary oars.' The seats are covered
with a soft carpet material of dark-brow- n

shade, which will be removed in warm
weather. The wheels are protected by an
iron guard like those on the new open
cars. The whiffletree is hooked to the
car by a coupling pin. but a hook
is to be substituted, the whiffletree ring to
be fastened by a spring which can be
pushed in and out by the driver's foot.
The windows are supplemented with slat
blinds. These cars are substantially built
ana or tne very best materials. The ex
teriors are painted in handsome colors and
with a Smooth polish seldom seen on
horse cars. The builders have the reputa-
tion of turning out nothing but the very
best work. Two more cars of the same
build will soon arrive.

At the parlors of the Grand avenue
Congregational church, Thursday evening,
a very enjoyaDie entertainment was givenbefore a large audience. The arrange-
ments were under the direction of the
young people of the church, assisted by
w . tt. aioyie ana it. n. uage of Yale.

The program included a "Milliner'
Pantomime," which was given by the
Misses Granniss, Hardy, Bigelow and Miss
Hettie Bradley and Messrs. Sparks and
Washburn. "Cherubic Infantry" was
given by four young misses, Clara Adams,
Lizzie Thompson, Lulu Lennon, Addie
ijandow and Master Horatio Ford, led I7Mrs. Fowler. There were also solos
Messrs. Moyle and Gage, Frank Apgai
and Miss Amy Hubbard and violin selec
tions by Irving Hurlburt.

The lenten services in which the Grace
and St. James' parishes unite, was held in
the latt r church, Thursday evening. The
sermon was preached by Rev. E. S. Lines.

A. M. Tattle, formerly night inspector
ror tne new naven .Electric ugnt compa-
ny, who has been in the employ of the Ed
ison Electric company for nearly a year, is
. 1 i. t it: t r .
.Diwug a, ma uuum 111 bins piuue. ne iias

been engaged in several towns in this state
putting in new lights.

Mrs. James H. Goodsell of 332 Front
street is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E,
Stout, of Tioy, N.Y.

Dwight Ball has returned from Florida.
Milo Tuttle, who has been ill with pneu-

monia, is able to be out again.
W. A. Warner is in Chicago settling the

estate 01 a deceased aunt.
Rev. E. C. Sage read a paper on the syn-tax- s

of Haggai, Zacharia and Malachi be-
fore the Semitic club of Yale university
xnursaay evening.

Henry Hoffman of 23 Clinton avenue.
laborer, has been granted a pension under
the new dependent pension law. He will
receive $12 a month.

JOHN E. LOVELL.

The Veteran Ex-Ne- w Haven School
Master Is Very 111 In Waterbury
Mr. John E. Lovell is quite ill with con

gestion of the lungs, and it is considered
doubtful that he will recover. If he lives
he will be 96 years old ih April. The old
veteran has been delirious, but yesterday
ms mind was clear again and he conversed
with friends, though with difficulty, owing
to nis increased deafness and increased
difficulty in articulating. He compre- -
nended readily, nowever, whatever was
said to him m a loud and distinct voice.
There was yesterday hope entertained of
his recovery. He is at the residence of
his Mr. F. L. White, in Water-bur-y.

The committee of the Lancasterian
School association is making preparationsfor the annual gathering of the association
on Mr. Lovell's next birthday.

A Delightful Concert.
The concert given by the German Char-

itable society, of., which mention was
made yesterday, was in every way a com-

pletely successful one and our city may
well be proud to have in its midst
material capable of giving as fine a con-

cert as this proved without the aid of
outside help. Both vocal and instrumen-
tal pieces were rendered in such charm-
ing manner as to bring floral gifts to
Mrs. Oertel's singing and to the four
pupils of Professor Wehner, who played
piano quartettes and a lovely duo on two
Grand pianos. - , . ....... .. . ,

It struck many persons present as sin-

gular why Professor Wehner'e name was
not mentioned either on the program of
the concert nor in the advertisements for
it. He is not only popularly known
among the Germans but among all classes
of society and the mentioning of his
name in connection with the concert
would have helped to still more" fill the
otherwise well filled Hyperion.

Entertainments.
OKAKD OPSKA EOCSS.

"The Black Hussar" was done in good
style by the Bennett & Moulton opera com-

pany to a crowded house last night. The
company is doing the beBt business of the
season.: At 's matinee "The Bohe-
mian Girl" will be sung, and bill
is "The Mikado."

Lester & Williams in "Me and Jack"
opens a half week Monday night.

rnocTOBs opxra hovba.
viiVDr. Bill" is produced with an unusual
ly strong cast and all the stage accessories
Which made it so successful at the Garden
.theater, N. Y. Jt B." Polk, Aunt Louisa
Eldridge, Isabella Evesaon and Louise Al-
len with the captivating kangaroo dance
lead the vast. This afternoon and even-
ing .Jerome K. Jerome's one-a-ct piece
"Sunset," which has been used as a cur-
tain raiser, will be replaced by another,
; 'Barbara," by the same author.

HTPKBIOa THIATES. .

--

, "The Charity Ball," by one of the best
of the Lyceum theater road companies,
is the attraction on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week. This is one of the
notable successes by Belasco and De
Mille.

The Boston Symphony orchestra "will
present Mme. Fatmie Bloomfield Zeisler, a
brilliant young pianist, as its soloist on
Monday evening. - " This will be the last
eoncert-o- f the series. 'The program in
cludes an overture ''Jubel." Weber, - con-eer- to

for pianoforte in F minor, from
Chopin, Waldweben, from "Siegfiied" by
Wagner and the Eroioa Symphony by Bee-
thoven. - , , -

The Medical Students Complain ot a
carcity of Bodies Some r Their

Character! stles-T- he Horoscope Out
The Gym. Contest Last Evening

Other Ndtosi. " ;

The students in the medical department
are complaining of what would strike
people generally as a novel kind of a cor
ner in the market. ' Everyone knows of
oourse. in the study of that honorable J

science, a something more is needed, in
gaining a thorough knowledge of the
human form divine, than that 'which, is
solely within the text book covers. : The
dissecting room is as essential lor tne
medical school as the courts are for that
department of the university where the
legal capabilities are trained to snch a . fine
point of finish. - But a - dissecting ''room
without those objects of horror to the
newcomer, has little practical value. It
is a scarcity of bodies for dissecting pur
poses that the school .jhas been- -

suffering
from for some time and the University
of Vermont and in fact .many of the
schools in this part of have
been affected in a like manner. The
complaint is that Bellevne hospital of
New York - has" successfully ' worked a
corner in the market and is enjoying the
benefits with a selfish delight.

Human bodies are obtained in various
ways for medical purposes. Poorhouses
and hospitals furnish their quota from the
list of remains unclaimed by relative or
friend of the deceased. To-da- y the pro-
cess of procuring themjis quite orderly and
a marked contrast with the body-snatchi-

escapades of former days. Medical
students are a strange anomaly during
their transition period, though in the ac-

tive practice of their profession they-- settle
down into beings quite like other men.
But while they are students there is little
they will shrink, from ; undertaking
in the pursuit of knowledge,
especially if there is a little
spice of danger annexed. One at first
thought would think them absolutely
heartless and quite devoid of those finer
feelings which characterize man from the
animal. They would have as little com-

punction, if they thought there would be
no discovery, of waylaying the pet dog of
their dearest friend Nellie, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining its internal organism,
as they would have si uttering sweet
nothings to the young lady herself.

The Horoscope came out yesterday morn-
ing. This publication appears every year
about the present time and is mysterious
in its origin. It purports to tell the jun-
iors who will catch a senior society, the
predictions as a rule being worse than use-

less, and yet the publishers must realize a
tidy little sum from its sale, as many a cu-
rious matt buys it for the sake of reading
the views of someone else who has studied
the matter. The following men are con-
sidered to have excellent chances:

To Skull and Bones McClung, Bayne,
8. Marison, Graves, Day, Howell Cheney,
Decker Cheney, Stannaid, Hnsted, Crosby,
Kitohell, Tassell. Balliet, Tucker, Wright,
Luce, Wheeler, Ryle, Franklin, Woodruff,
Pierre Jay, Hame, Swayne, Ingersoll and
Tibbits.

To Scroll and ck, Lyman,
Mnllally, Ivison, Young, S. Webster, Bolt-woo- d,

P. Hollister, B. Hollister, Floyd-Jone- s,

Mason, Price, Carr, Punyon, Park-
er, Lord, Hinckley.

To Wolfs Head Ford, Parker, Hinckle,
Jay, Woodruff, Hume, Jenney, Rockepel-le- r,

Grant, Weeks, Knowles, Dmgley, Or-ric-k,

Eidd, Shepherd, Griffin, Manson,
Sears, West and Badger.

This year's edition is better than the'
average, but the editors seem to have vent
ed their spite on Graves '92 and Hollister
'92, both of whom are first-clas- s fellows
and well liked by the university men.
Otherwise quite a number of very good
grinds appear, rms is tne sixteenth edi-
tion, and many of the juniors may Wwell
content that their faults and foibles were
touched in so quiet a way.

Professor Arthur Wheeler 'resumed his
work: yesterday with the seniors after a
week's absence.

Another of the indoor contests at the
gym. wap held last night. Womersley won
the high jump, with Dixon second. Below
is the total score as it stands: Womersley
26, Hammond 26, Dixon 18, Kitchel 17,
Taylor 16, Trumbull 1. In the Bhot-pu-t-

ting event Van Ingen won, with Wright
second, score as toilows: Van Ingen 26,
ttemennger 23, W right 17, Carley 15, Wil
Hams 9.

WESTVULE.
O. V. A. M. Service at " the SI. . E.

Chnrch.
The Rev. A. McNicholl, pastor of the

Westville Methodist Episcopal church, will
preach to the members of the Order of
United American Mechanics of New Ha
ven on Sabbath evening. Service com-

mencing at 7:30 o'clock.

Old Elms Suffer.
As a result of the ice storm of yesterday

afternoon, several large limbs were broken
from the old elms upon the green. The
past winter has been one of the severest
upon the trees that has ever been knovra
in many years, and a large number of the
older elms have suffered from the loss of
their most graceful limbs and branches.

Died of Typhoid Fever.
Frederick Bloss died at his home on Al-

bert street, West Haven, yesterday of ty-

phoid fever after an illness of several da vs.
The funeral will be held after
noon at 2 o'clock. He was twenty-seve- n

years of age and was engaged in the express
business. He was also president of the
West Haven volunteer fire department,
which will attend the funeral in a body.

Mrs. Treat's Death.
The late Mrs. Treat, wife of A. B. Treat

of the firm of Smith, Sperry & Treat, the
builders, was first taken ill with acute
rheumatism about three weeks ago. This
developed into rupture of blood vessels in
the brain and paralysis. She was a great
surterer until tnree days before her death.
She was thirty-fou- r years of age, a devot-
ed wife and mother of three children. She
was a member of Dwight Place church and
was esteemed by a large circle of friends
who will deeply mourn her loss. The
sympathy of many friends will be with the
bereaved husband and family.

SAVAGE BUI. I, DOG.
Letter Carrier Injured and Another

Man Lacerated.
Hartford, Feb. 20. Letter Carrier J.

F. Carmody was badly bitten by a savage
bull dog early this forenoon, while in the
discharge of his duties on the TTilJ at the
Gallandet residence occupied by Mr. Jones
and family of Farmington.

Late this afternoon it was learned that
there was another viotim to tbe dog's fury.
Early this morning as James Dowd,a milk-
man, entered the stableof Kenyon & Co-pe- n

on Albany avenue, he was set upon bythe dog and terribly mutilated. One hipwas badly lacerated, his leg bitten and one
foot almost torn to pieces.

Washington's Birthday Celebration.
Extensive preparations are --being made

by the committee of the Church of the
Messiah in charge of the arrangements for
the celebration of Washington's Birthday,
which event will take place in that church,
next Monday evening, February 23. The
church will be tastefully decorated and
there will be a chorus of forty-fou- r child-
ren accompanied by the choral orchestra
to sing national songs. His honor Mayor
Sargent will preside. Addresses will" be
delivered by Mayor Sargent, Hon. N. D.
Sperry, Judge Rufus S. Pickett and Mr.
Virgin G. Curtis, superintendent of pub-
lic schools. Mrs. Dr. Lucy Creemer Peck-ha- m

will read a poem composed bv herself
for the ocoaesion. Refreshments will be
served during the evening. Doubtless the
churoh will be crowded on that evening, as
the program is an exceedingly interesting

IE ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Or Ve Qulnnlplac School at Dwight' nace Church Last Evening.' ' Dwight Place church was filled to over-- ?

flowing last evening upon the occasion of
ye annual exhibition" before ye school
committee t' ye: uinnipiac school, at
which exhibition was sung, recited and
played by ye Glee club of ye school and
other bright, smart children, such lessons
as they had studied during ye yere. The
entertainment was a decided success and
was Tjarticirjated in bv Mr. Wnnriin nf
Yale Theological seminary as the school
master, Mr. Arthur Jepson as timeist, Mra
M. A. Griggs as assistant timeist. The
boys and girls were personated by Mr.
Pickett, Mr. Malcolm Booth, Mrs. Dwight

lBlakesleee, Misses .Mary Twitchell, Mar
garet Adler, Caroline Hperry, JNellie JLamb,
Maud Klock, Bessie Klock, Jennie Klock,
May . Fenn, . Grace Bronson, Messrs.'
Clarence .Andrew, Clarence- - Blakeslee,
Dick North, Allie - Gray, Mr. Williams,
Harry McDermot, A. Gardner, Harry
Smith, Harry Hitchcock, William Smith."

Who would be without Salvation Oil, tbe greatwben It costs but 85 cents. :
we caarge you nothing for tbe advice, but

urge you o buy Dr. Bull's Ctufh gyrupi, - ?

southerly winds.

LAST OF THE SHIRT SALE.
At it all day.
The shirt-fig- ht has been on

ever since 8 a. m.
No quarter even during the

dinner hour.
That shirt-stor- y was read reli

giously.
Kemember to-da-y until 10
m. for special prices.
Until then:
Three "shirts trt order for

THREE DOLLARS.

All the ready-mad- e Shirts at
reductions already related.

It you don t get a good shirt
now tor a mere trine, the tault is
with yourself.

Rifht Alslo, thpl ttiwt

SATURDAY SALE.
A center counter of comforts.
Bed comforts are the kind re

ferred to.
Blankets and the like.
Prices set for making racing

time.
1 1- -4 White Blankets :

Good honest $7C. Down to
$3.25 on Saturday.

1 1- -4 $2.50 quality now at $2.
wnc or lw. JTrI some 12-- 4. satin-boun- d

Blankets; are $15 values, now
at$10.

Dainty
shades in

6--4 French
Broad-

cloths, two
dollar quali-
ty at $i.oo.

The rest
of the 54 in.

Cloaking
left down

from $2.50
to $1.50;

from $3.25

to $2.00.
Some fine quality California

Crib Blankets cut from $3.50 to
$2.00.

Outer Counter, Temple street.

Same special reductions at
Flannel counter.

All the Horse . Blankets over
at less than cost.

Many pretty varieties " Out-

ing" Flannels at 10c and I2jc
Seal Plushes that were $6, $7

and $8, now $c, 6 and $7.
Prices only far Saturday.

)Uia Floor, Left of Staircase.

Another note of reminder
from the Children's Clothing.

. Last week's inventory sale left
but little.

That little must go at like
speed.

That gift-off- er is continued.
We repeat it :

A pair of knee pants and two
cabinet photos of your boy free
with any of the following :

OVERCOATS.
WERE ARE

$3.98 . $249
4.98 349
5.98 449

Anoev.

A Shoe-sensatio- n.

Good until March 9th.
Sole, heel, and put in thor

rough repair, free of charge,
any pair of shoes costing over
$2.50 bought between now and
above date.

AaauaSX.

A Special Offer for
.

Next SOlDays
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street.

We will make you one of our finest 0700 or
India Ink Portraits, Dear life aiza. from i to H.and with each portrait will friva you one doacai
of our beat Cabinet PboUM on frilt berntm edromount. Tnia work m WABKaXTED KIRHT-CLAS- S

everr wav. and will oomL vou at ln.t Alt
etaewbere. We have made hundreds the pactfew months. ELEGANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at on4bird regular prionsAil portrait, made from life or any picture voa
may have on hand. Tne finest CaUneta at prices
one-ha- less than other iralleriee.

THE ONLY GALLERY in this city that makes
tarre Portrait work a snecialtv. Call and tm
our lane number of apactmena.

No more
of this I

vVI ftVVx vv

BabbfT boom aalMS nmfMMi caa
eea anil sup off ska test,
THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
snakxall etr atom wK tastes of heel 'tarn) wtca
isMmt bom ttppjivf ofl

CftU tor tb.
"ADHE8IVE COUNTER8."
AQK CO., Erehiarea Wl nlnislu Aaa fAaaaaai

AT RITA IT. BT
IMIIobi at C., Bristol waasw,
Beihaaa, (Mfr.,,Owbi. - n.smnlL
Ararat 21any.

IniuOnn rmr-CLaa-s Baxsa eVrnama.

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING. STEAM AKO fiiSFITT8
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

OmCX 190 UBOKQE, COB. TXXPLX 8TBXrT.
tesuai Hsavtlaia; Bull all ms;.

7"SXmATa GIYEJUsei

of another one of its old questions last
evening over the high school graduating
exercises, which will take place April 23.
The school committee came out with a rec
ommendation to the effect that a sounding
board and staffing be erected at the
Hyperion theater. . This, after being refer
red back and forth, was finally left with
the building committee.

Mr. Adieus motion that the Hyperion be
secured for that data was voted, as was the
motion that the staging be procured and
set up. ,

Mr. Plunkett was appointed to ascertain
if the 'armory could - be procured on the
days of June 11, 12 and 18 for the exhibi-
tion of the school work for the past year.

The superintendent was appointed a del
egate to the convention of superintendents
which will take place in Philadelphia the
24th and 26th of this month.

The petition of the seniors was granted
for the use of the high school hall for their
reception, the evening ot April Z4.

Another request for the use of the hall
did not meet with the same approval, and
was left with the school committee for
further consideration. The request came
from Theodore Spier asking permission to
give a ooncert under the auspices of the
High School Glee club.
- The matter of contagious diseases come

up once more for a considerable share of
the discussion. The superintendent re
ported that Principal French of the Lowell
school had been instructed to be absent
until further notice from his school, ow
ing to the presence of scarlet fever in his
family. The committee has lately been
taking active steps in the look out for con-

tagious diseases, owing to the great dan
gers which have always existed and the
general laxity.

Mr. Leigh was earnest in this matter
and made the motion that no child here
alter De sent out trom school to enquire
why another child is absent, and be saved
the chance of running into the danger of
contact with any ot the prevailing diseases.

This led out to a broader consideration
of the question and the general matter of
ot errand running was brought out.

Mr. Adler said he thought there was too
much errand running and monitor work
done atpresent in school hours by scholars.

me motion was reterrea to the com
mittee on schools to inquire and report.

An animated conversation took place at
this point in wmcn the matter of con
tagious diseases ana methods to guard
against them were considered. It was
finally voted to refer it to the school com-
mittee with instructions to draw up an
ordinance aa they should see fit to b
presented to the court of common council
for finding some way that school princi-
pals may be informed.

The finance committee reported on the
matter which they have had much con-
sideration for some time relating to the
matter of building a new twelve rcom
building. The committee thought it a
matter of sufficient importance to be
brought before the whole board. The re-

port raised the question whether the
manual training course should not be
added to the high school oourse.

It also favored a broader foundation for
the High school and that it should exist as
well for those who are looking forward to
factory lives.

It also raised the question whether one
new building would relieve the pressure of
attendance which exists chiefly in the
primary departments and closed with a
list of suggestions.

It was moved and voted to have the re-

port printed and discussed at the next
meeting.

The contract for providing teachers'
registers, account books, etc., was award-
ed to G. J. Moffat at a bid of $195, which
was the lowest of six.

Monday will be a half holiday according
to me usual custom.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
At Trinity M. E. Church A Service

of Commemoration of Washing- -
toil's Birthday at St. John Street
M. E. Churcli Other Services.

being the anniversary of
Washington's birthday, the services in
many of the churches will be of . quite a
patriotic order. Special sermons com
memorative of the character and services
and religions traits of the father of his
country. Special music has also been
prepared in many of the churches and the
day will be fittingly celebrated.

TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.

The presiding elder, Rev. J. W. Beaoh,
D. D., will occupy the pulpit at the morn
ing service. In the evening Rev. Henry
S. Gekeler will preach. The ladies of the
bocial union are very busy preparing a
Martha Washington festival to be held in
the lecture room next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Many ancient gowns
and waistcoats are being unearthed and
the quaint costumes representing the days
of yore will be a striking feature of the oc-

casion. An old New England supper,
such as the good ladies of Trinity know
how to serve, will delight the inner man,
and 8 o'clock sharp the dignitaries of the
dim past, statesmen, solders, Puritans
and Quakers, will receive and entertain
their friends and admirers in the parlors,
which will be decorated with all the heir-
looms of the good people of Trinity.'

ST. JOHN ST. M. E. CHURCH.

In the St. John street M. E. church the
pastor, Bev. W. C. Blakeman, will preach
a sermon commemorative of the character
and services of Washington, and dwell es-

pecially upon the religious traits of the
father of his country.

ADVENT CHURCH, BEERS STREET.

The Eev. A. S. Withington of Bridge-
port, Conn., will preach at the Advent
church, Beers street, Sunday afternoon
and evening, followed by a revival service.
Revival meetings will be held each evening
next week in this church. Come and bring
a friend with you.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The meeting of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association which are held in Warner
hall, 1010 Chapel street, at 4 o'clock Sun-
day afternoons are as popular as ever with
the young men, as is shown by the con-
tinued interest and good attendance. To-
morrow afternoon Eev. T. T. Monger will
give an address. Special music has been
provided, consisting of solos by Miss
Bertha Raymond, several selections by the
Y. M. C. A. glee club and instrumental
music by Mr. H. D. Hunt, cornetist, and
Professor Th. Peterson, violinist.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

being Washington's birth-
day Admiral Foots post, G. A. R., have
made arrangements for attending a special
service in the evening at the First Baptist
church. The sermon will be by Rev. J.
H. Mason on "Life's Battlefield, with some
Thoughts on the Life and Death of Gener-
al Sherman."
PRAISE SERVICE AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH

There will be a praise service of except-
ionable interest at Dwight Place church

evening. The assisting soloist
will be Mrs. Charles Bonney of this city,who will render the Bach-Goun- Ave
Maria with accompaniment of organ and
violin at the hands of Mr.' Fonoroff and
Mr. Parsons. Solos, duets and anthems
by the choir and the pastor will give a
sketch of the life of Dudley Buck.

CHURCH OK THE MESSIAH.
The occurrence of the 23d of February

on Sunday this year gives an opportunity
to instruct the present generation in a pas-
sage of human history, the interest of
which will never fade. The oration of
Rev. E. C. Towns evening at
the Church :of the Messiah looks in this
direction and promises to throw much
fresh light on the character and the ca-
reer of the great commander of the revo-
lution and the first of our presidents.

AT SEAMEN'S BETHEI1.T,
Rev. E. M. Potest will speak at the Sea-

men's Bethel afternoon. Mr.
G. P. Holt, and others will address the
temperance meeting in the evening. U

- . FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH." In the morning Dr. Chapman will preach.In the evening there will be a service of
song, conducted by Mr. W. E. Baldwin,the musical director, with an address by

' THE CITY MISSIONS. t"
The people's service at the City nussion

hall (Court and State streets) will be con-
ducted evening by. the Young
People's society of Christian Endeavor
connected with the First Methodist church.
The Suoday. school with the castor's Bible

I class for adults meets at 9 a m. and closes
J in time for morning service at the churoh- -

oioxxmX nu& Vovvitv.
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raiuca Mouth $1.60; Oir Mouth, 50
" oents: Oh WlK, 15 centaj SmQia

Combs, S coat.
. - oi. ISftl.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOR TO-DA-

Amusement At Polo Rink.
t..aib in watoliM Tlurant.

& Co.
Daffr Chat-w- m. Neely 4 Co.
DrTBuU'i Cough Srup At Druggists
Fish EdwardE. Hall & Son.
For Sale Houses 49 Church Street.
For Bent Room 87 OUve Street.
Groceries D. M. Welch & Son. " '
Hood's 8arsaparUla At Druggists.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate At Druggists'. .

Music Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
Medical Dr. Damon.
Notice Sloop Lizzie Frost.
Poultry E. Schonenberger.
Salvation Oil At Druggists.
Wanted Chambermaid 48 Grove Street.
Wanted Shoe Clerk 846 Chapel Street.
Wanted Stitchers-- 60 Court Street.
Wanted Situation 75 East Pearl Street.
Wanted Situation 897 Temple Street.
Wanted Situation 159 Orange Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

mTDAT SZRTIOBS.
. t i atwu Dfc.iiv.li s TT. Tl Weston.

Grand Aueaue Oong. Church Rev. J.L. Mitchell,
ivinitv m v. nhnnrh Hat. s. McChesnev.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. Frank R.Luckey.
Bt. John Street M. E. Church W. C. Blakeman.
Churcli of the Messiah Bev. L. H. Squires.
nnvAnnnrt. nhiimri Rev I. o. Heaerve.
College 8treet Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
Urac. M. Hi. cnurcn Kev. james uooie.
Dwight Place Church Bev. Dr. Twitchell.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
First Baptist Church- -- Rev. John H. 'Mason.
Second Congregational Church D. M. James.
First Presbyterian Church Bev. F. A. M. Brown
TTnlrtti Tfinhnni IfAAtJnff.
Churcli of the Redeemer Rev. W. L. Phillips.

VT BATHER RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOR
War DcrARTHRHT.

Ovfic of tbr Chief Signal Bkxvioi
Waahinoton, a p. m., c ou. v.

For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont:
Cloudiness with rain or snow; slightly warmer;
southerly winds.

For eastern New York, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut: Cloudiness and rain,
liKely heavy; warmer, southerly winds.

Cautionary signals are displayed from Hatterag
to Eastport.

Local Weather Report.
FOR FEB. 80, 1891.

1
A. H . F. U.

Baroiuoier. 80.46 80.18
Temperature 25 87

Humidity 94 98
Wind, direction, . , NE NE
Wind, velocity.... 8 IS
Weather Li. Snow LA Rain

Mean temperature, 26.
Max. temp., 82; min. temp., M
Precipitation, JW inches.
Max. velocity-o- f wind,
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, .xl98 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, x8.47 in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings Indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall Indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

LOCAL IfHWS.
Brief mention.

Evarts & Bliss, house painters and rs

in Meriden, assigned yesterday.
Phineas S. Bristol of Milford who was

prostrated with paralysis last week, is
somewhat better.

Mrs. James H. Goodsell of 332' Front
street is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. L.
Stout, of Troy, N. Y.

Herbert E. Beard of Milford has broken
ground for a residence on the turnpike
near Washington bridge.

The rubber company in Wallingford are
.a i i- - .1. it

; uuabemuaung pulling in auuiuer new bu--

gine of 150 horse power.
Bev. A. J. F. Behrends, D. D., preaches

the dedicatory sermon at the Congrega-- f
tional churoh, Wallingford, next Wednes-

day evening.
Ground has been broken on Newhall

street preparatory to the erection of a two-fami- ly

house, to contain ten rooms. Mor-dec-

is the builder. w

Mr. Bradley, who was one of the census
takers during the last year, has opened s
fish market on the corner of Shelton ave-

nue and Starr street.
Bruce Crane, a well known artist, who

has been residing in Milford for the past
two years, has moved with his family
back to New York, where he formerly re-

sided.
Stephen Smith, a well known Walling-

ford man, had a stroke of paralysis while
at the Congregational church, Thursday
evening, and died yesterday forenoon, aged
seventy-si-x.

The St. John Street M. E. church peo-

ple talk of worshiping in the large tent
owned by the church, during the coming
spring and summer, while their new
chapel is being erected.

The Gotham Wheel club of New York
expected to visit New Haven, Sunday, and
from here they expected to take a run to
AuBonia. On aocount of the storm the
visit will probably be deferred until a later
dais.

The Berlin Bridge company will in a
short time erect a large building on land
recently purchased in Cromwell. The new
shop will be four hundred feet in length
and eighty feet wide, and will be made en-

tirely of iron and glass.
Mrs. Mehitabel Lewis of 104 Chapel

street, who is eighty years of age, was out
yesterday in front of her house shoveling
off the snow, having grown tired of wait-

ing for her hired snow cleaner to appear
and perform the task.

Representatives of William Neely & Co.
were yesterday examining the stock of
goods remaining in the store of Wilcox &

Co., Chapel street, and the purchase of
the goods and of the lease of store it was
expected would be consummated to day
if the terms to be decided upon were ap-

proved.
A Fraternal Visit.

Ansonia lodge, K. of P., will come to
this city Tuesday evening next as guests of
Sheffield lodge of this city. . . ..

'A Pleasant Occasion.
A surprise party was tendered to Miss

Bertha Magee, daughter of Conductor Ma-g-

of the Consolidated railroad, at her
home on Spring street, last evening,
which was a very enjoyable affair to those
who attended. The music was furnished
by Miss Cora Lamb and Miss Smith of
"The Young Ladies' Orchestra;" prompt-
ing by Professor Lamb.

Ministers Meet Again.
The next union meeting of the clergy of

New Haven and adjacent towns will con-

vene Monday next, February 23 at 10:30
a. in., in Center church chapel and be ad-
dressed by Judge Francis Wayland,profes-so- r

in the Yale law school upon the sub-
ject of the "English House of Commons."
Members of the clergy here and elsewhere
and others interested specially in the sub-- -
ject to be discussed are cordially invited.

Washington Camp Entertains.
Notwithstanding the nasty weather of

last evening Washington camp No. 1 had
.'. an unusually large crowd present in their
:. hall in the Coukibb building. Representa-

tives from all other camps in thiB city and
from Daughters of Liberty No.- - 9 were
present. - The entertainment given was of
a delightfully pleasant nature. The fol-

lowing was the literary program rendered:
Ode to Washington J. H. Brown. -
Whistling solo Mr. Brooks.
Stereoptfcon views Battles of the revolution and

civil war, accompanied by a lectu re from M.
.

" 8. Wadhsms.
Paul Revere' Bide J. M. Brown-- . -- ....
8ieigbt-of-han- d performances Mr. Wallace.
Comic song (banjo accompaniment) Mr.Reeves.

DHAKA THIRTY MINUTES FOB RCFRBSBHBNTS. .

: .Dramatis Personam -

Dowmey,. ............. ...... J.M. Brown
ruujjj... t,n .. i.....,..'.Mrs. Bigelow
MissFoxton.,,... Mrs. Waterhnrv-
jniss . ........ . .airn. AlODeyMr. Pepper...,, Mr.Beardsley
Jtr. Foxton......,., ..Mr. Beeves

The evenine ooncluded with a snnoer.
wnion was not w lesev aiuacw re stunner
fl h program, , - ,

BEDDINGHUT
For the next Thirty Days we will sell all Bedding

at a great reduction from former prices.
These are our prices :

Best Curled Cotton Mattresses, $7.00
Best Husk and Cotton Mattresses, 3.35
Best Woven Wire Mattresses, Hartford ru'fg, 2.47
Best Koll-U- p Springs (copper springs), 2.39
Best Roll-U- p Springs (japanned springs), 2.49
All grades of Hair Mattresses correspondingly low.

These are prices never before attempted. All the goods of the very best quality,
Now is the time to avail yourselves of the opportunity.

100 Oak Chamber Suits to be sold this month at greatly reduced prices.
Anticipate your Carpet wants and buy

can make a great saving, at present values.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

DISSOLUTION.
The breaking up and disappearance of the old firm name is

decided, and WaHace a. rennet oo. nave piacea tneir wnoie
stock in the dissolution sale now in progress. We hope to
clear our shelves before March ioth, and if public interest
manifested these past two weeks continues it can be done.

Everything purchased is subject to the discount Ladies',
Gentlemen's, Misses'. Boys' and Children's Shoes they are all
in the sale, nothing r;served. Crowds of purchasers testify to
the success of the sale and their satisfactory acceptance of the
prices named Our averaged
l.ooo pairs, at $2.60 and $3.60
same Shoes ordinarily bring $4.00 to $5. 5a

Come during- morning hours: after 2 o'clock our stock gets
so tangled that customers are unavoidably delayed.

An iHstanceSome 556 pairs of Misses'. Kid-Butto- n. Boots,
sizes 11 to 2, at one aollar and
tn Amonor lots of Gentlemen Shoes thrown out . for es

fine ' ' in ; Hand-sewe- d Calfpecial clearance are some bargains
Shoes at about one half usual price. In our Rubber depart-
ment nothing but first quality, desirable Shoes they are all
sold at the discount We do not attempt to enumerate kinds
and prices examine them yourself. It is sufficient to say
that everything will be sold and that those who come early
have the best choice.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,
: 842 &nd 846 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
wr inc. jmmjMxi Aug in I UTIftifc
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THE IKISH LEADERSHIP. THI FLOODWTHE OHIO FBEB COINAGE KILLBO.eaX Estate. MINIATURE ALMANAC
..... . .. ;. - . FEB. gj. . HEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

no Cant a r oaeh Insertion
vo eonta a wora for a full week,taovon sAsnoa.)

WE DON'T WONDER ! i -
Have sold more TABLE

than in a month previous. , ,.,--
WHY?

- You, or we, never saw.
patterns The prices selling most readily are 85c,
98c, $1.15, $1,25, $1M. and $1.75 a yard.

A FURORE!
In our EMBROIDERIES, but you can't help it
are irresistible patterns and qualities.

COME AND SEE US.

MONSON & carpenter:

CANNED
French Peas, per can, 12, SO, 25 and 30o.

Mushrooms, first choice, also in glass.
Whole Tomatoes in glass. Extra good,

In tin, for $1.15 per doz.
131 AaaAa rf T.ArLinTifin(?. Rndel. I. A.

Price and Phillipe & Canan Sardines
boneless and the best.

Choice White Grapes, pink 'and fancy.
Indian River Oranges from Bock Ledge,

several
Baldwin and Roxbury Basset

Apples.
Good Cider by the gallon.
Crystallized Fruits in bulk and in fancy

boxes.
Staffed Prunes.
Honey in comb and strained.
A large stock of Jellies.
Wiesbaden Preserves, consisting of Beda

and White Cherries, Bed and White"
Strawberries, Raspberries.

AprioOts, Peaches, Figs and Cherries in
Brandy.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

SOMETHING SEW.
Hale's Immense CHEWING

CANDY, all flavors.
Old Fashion Molasses Candy,

5 cents per yard.
This Candy Will be made in our window every

hour. We cordially inviteyou and your friends
to come in and try it.

I. A. F.ULLERTM,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

Net Haven Steam Heatii Co.
The "Gold" Boilers for IjOW Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler

for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.
Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods,

Steam and Hoi water Radiators
IDTlv

Pipe,
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds at

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

FOR RENT.
From May lBt, flat No. 238 Woo Iter

street ; modern improvements.etort a. w. seeley.
FOR RENT.

A desirable rent for small family of
adults ; price reasonable ; table board de- -

girea lor owner. &aaressmzt WHALLEY AVENUE, this office,

FOR RENT,
The four story and basement brick

building No. 79 Fair street, between State
street ana raiiroaa Dnare : neaw stones.

suitable for storage ; long lease from May 1 next.
- CHARLES H. WEBB, ' "

ti6 880 Chapel Street.

For Sale In West Haven,
fas. A two family house on 3d ave., - (3,500

Six room house, large lot, Center
iX street, $1,700

Choice buildine lots, centrallv located, for leas

Walter A. Main,West Haven, Conn.

JOHNC. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

A Rare Chance to Buy a Good
Farm, 377 Acres.

62 Acres cleared land. 25 acres of Or- -

chard with a great many choice apples;
large tract of pasture ania wood enough to

pay for farm, a large part suitable for railroad
ties: a good two-stor-y rtck dwelling house, two
barns and three sheds on the premises, 3 .200 feet
frontage on railroad, with switch track to farm:
also a large clay bed suitable for brick. Six
miles from city and half mile from depot. Very
cheap.

Very desirable Dwelling Houses For Sale.
Rents are in demand, it will Dav rou to let me

list any property you have for rent.

Three Rooms for Rent,Oh George street, near State ; eight
dollars monthly. BRETZFELDER,

fl7tl Exchange Building.

Wharf Property for Sale or Rent.
3l Toe best on yuinmpiac river ; nas a aoca
jj frontage of 100 feet on deep water and
ULsrood buildises for coal, lumber or manu

facturing business.
One house, 10 rooms, Saltonstall avenne ; rent

$15 a month.
A very pleasant house on Atwater street, near

street cars and railroad station, $20 a month.
Also very desirable building lots on Clinton av-

enue, Grand avenue, Atwater street and Perkins
street. Enquire of

H. J. STEVENS, Dental Kooms,
fl7tf 916 Chapel street or 90 Grand avenue.

FOR RENT, in

The English basement house, 205 Crown
street. Enquire at
f14 7tt 138 TEMPLE STREET.

FOR SAME,
At a bargain A fine place, located on

Crown street, between Temple and College
streets, in flrst-clas- s condition. Further s

particulars, call at my office. C. W. PALMER,
fl3 lm No. 108 Orange St.

SPRING RENTS.
Parties having houses or parts of houses A

M to rent will find it to their advantage to
leave them at my office. I have all ready

large number of nice people that I am looking
out for to find desirable rents this coming spring.

C. W. PALMER,
f14 8m NO. 102 ORANGE STREET.

FOR SALE,
A two familv house twelve rooms, fur

nace and all improvements; lot 37)4x115
cost over $6,000; recently foreclosed and

can sell the property for $4,800.
Also many other houses and buildings lots.

Farms near New Haven.
RENTS.

On Elm street, Asylum, Alden, Crown and
Spring, and Hallock, Dixwell and Gilbert avenues.

money w luau uu xustu isuite.
L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

82 Church Street,Boom Mo. 8, Benedict's Building.umco open Ynmg- -

FOR SALE, S.
TTonRfi in brick block on Wooster street,

sixteen large rooms with all modern
a great bargain and easy

termft: if not sold soon will be rented, furnished
unfurnished, to approved tenant.

Houses for sale on Prince street, Sylvan ave-
nue, Davenport avenue, Martin street, and sev-

eral other places.

ja8 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,
A farm in North Branford, or work on

oVinmu atrtolr anil rrtnla rm farm Nn One
illLneed apply unless well recommended.

Inquire of H. F. HEMINGWAY,
I1Z lltf. ran nmcu.

A. II. AXiLiING,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

tTHainil rttin hunrirwl HnillHn - lots
liULfor sale in all sections of the city at prices
n t T1HV to hnv for a home or as an investment.

Also desirable farms for sale or exchange. Shore
nrooertv for sale. Rents houses and stores.
Loans placed. Fire and Life Insurance.

A. H. Ailing. Seal Estate Ag ncy.
706 Chapel streeti Masonic B'd'g, I

Real Estate Sold or Exchanged.
BUILDINGS INSURED MONEY LOANED.

Those who wish to sell their real estate
or make an exchange will find it to their
advantage to call on

J. E. ANDREWS,
fll lm Room 10, Exchange Building- -

FOR SALE,
lwo lots on Olive street, near Chapel

tstreet, 28x100 each.
House and lot on Bradley street, all mod

ern improvements.
MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ja9 759 Chapel Street.

GOxo I P. HOADLEyS.
An attractive, well built house, suitable

11 for two families, 12 rooms, all modern im- -

rovements, on a principal street, corner
will be sold on reasonable terms, S,5UO.

(ne family house, with barn, 6 rooms, modern
Improvements, heated by steam, 10 minutes'

ralk from City Hall, $4,500.
rinA fflmllv hrick house, centrallv located. 8

rooms, all modern conveniences, will be sold low
sold soon, $4,800.
One family house, 8 rooms, good location,

within 10 minutes' welk of City Hall, $8,000.
One family house, 6 rooms, bathroom, hot and

cold water, recently built, lot 80x138, small pay- -'

ment will secure it, $2,500.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church Street, Room 2, '

Open evening Hoadley BulMlng.

40 mm fOB RENT
Call or send for a

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. W

BUY A HOUSE.
A crond two familv house that the owner

is anxious to sell before Marcb 1st.
Look at it.

R. E. BALDWIN'S,
fHdAw Real Estate Agency. 818 Chapel st.

Give the Workinginea a Ch&ncs !

O you want to make money?
O you want a home of your own?DO you want a sound investment?
O you want to cheapen the cost of living?
RE you tired of living In crowded apart-- '
RE you tired of paying big rents? ments?
JKU you urea or not owning a numer

you urea oi struggling to uuuus iiivuejr t

to my office and make money.rOUE to my office and own a home.
UflUL to my omce ana ouy a uome on mouuuy
OME to my office and be happy, payments.

Rarn-aln-s in -- Real Estate and desirable
building lots for sale.

Fire Insurance placed In flrst-clas- s com
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent, uesiraoie
Rents always on baud. Special core given to
charge of property. . .

C. W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 1 02 Orange St.
Bruise!! trmiacted la all prtj of fhs UnitoJUtet

'5 FOR SAXK. -

Bouse on West Chapel street, near York
street ; house has been put in thorough

Lranair in everv- reenect : tooatEon excel
lent. New house in western part of the city ; has
hard wood finish, set range and msdern im
provements, .uooa opportunity to ouy a gooa
house for a little money, race a,aw; ,

$8,000 to loan at 5 per cent. -

.
! John C. Punderfordj- - .

RoomS, Glebe Building,
ja!4 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

for Sale at a Bargain,
fine residence known as No. 80

QThe street, with bam. Lot 106 feet
with an average depth of 200 feet.

Bftfaur home of the late fimlth Merwin. House
contains fourteen rooms, with all modem conve-
niences, and in condition good as new. Greunds
atoelced with rruit trees ana ram. immeniate
iiiiiKiiesliui given. For price and terms Inquire of

all tf - - '89 Oollage

aaa. Situated within easr drive of city on main
I 111 road. Large, roomy buildings; running
jmA sprmg water to Darn ; trout scream ; excel
bat vraflAland. free of atone: Dlentv of fruit
some wood. .Bargain; terms to suit. Call on or

Sonth ' Blow Una r the nleaoe
Committee- - Palitre to Amatt.
Compromise.
Washington, Feb. SO. The house ooin-ag- e

eonunittee have decided by a' vote of
8 to 4 to report the senate free coinage btil
adversely, with s recommendation that It
do not pass. ; The four in the minority
were Messrs. Carter, Bartine, BlanA sad
Williams. It was found that no com
promise oould be arranged in committee.

The compromises were proposed in the
coinage committee by Mr. Carter. The
first was for free coinage of American
produot; and second for purchases of ten
millions of silver for three months and nix
millions each month thereafter. Both
propositions were defeated, not getting es
much support as unlimited free ooinage.
The adverse report on the senate free ooin-
age bill will be made by Mr. Wickham.
chairman of the committee, either late to-

day or
Representative Wilcox of Connecticut

voted with the majority.
.The silver bill was net reported to the

house during the day, but Mr. Wickham
will submit the report of the majority to-
morrow. The silver men generally are
disposed to regard to day's action as prac-
tically the end of silver legislation for
this congress.

Six meonllKhters Arreoien.
Dublin, Feb. 20. Six moonlighters re-

cently made an attack on the residence of
Major Chearnley at Walterbridge, near
Cappoquin, in Waterford county. When
the major was aroused by the noise made
by the intruders he seized a revolver and
fired at the men from a window, wounding
one of them, and the whole party then be-
came frightened and fled. All the inmates
of the house had .been aroused by this time
and the major and his servants started in
pursuit of the moonlighters, but did not
succeed in overtaking them. All the men
have since been arrested.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Tokar has been occupied by the Egyp-

tian troops,- - who met with but slight re-
sistance.

Nine of the prisoners arrested on
suspicion of having been concerned in the
recent plot to establish a republican form
of government in Oporto have been liber-
ated. On the other hand 300 soldiers, and
30 civilians have been committed for trial
by court martial. They will be tried in
groups of ten.

Evening With B rou nine.
Professor Giimore's "Evening with

Browning" at the United church chapel
ht will be made specially attractive

by his interpretative readings. Professor
Giimore's skill in making Browning's
poems explain themselves is enthusiastical-
ly praised by all who have heard him. The
reading is for' the benefit of the Indian

Tickets (50 cents) can be ob-

tained at E. P. Judd's or at the door.

Dyspepsia's victims are numbered by
thousands. So are the people who have
been restored to health by Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

IS YOUR WIFE WELL?
The "women ofAmerica
Are the largestConsumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health
When caused ty
Impoverished blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the best women
Of the country
Testify to this.

Don't fail to send for our book on blood

diseases. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta., Oa.

'TH

Of
iiEMFSBAiSftM
MY THROAT FEELS BAD, AND

1 MUST WAVE IT
TO STOP M.Y COUGH.

Core Cold, Ceophi. Bore Throfct. Croup. InflacaM,
"Whooping Conyh, Bropchitat smd Aathmm Acmmist
care tbr CanSUmptiMa la ftrat isJ man ta
adTsVaeed lUffr. ue t Mee. Too wi 11 ee Ut ex-
cellent effect after taking the tret dose. aM hy

tMlenaverywikiu. Las Uxtiea, M pen to aJ IXJOO.

THIS POOR FELLOW
Ta vpil nfirh A bitracted. He entrusted the pur
chase of hi furniture to hts wife, and she, inex
perienced, went into toe first store aoe came 10
and bought what she listed without questioning
the price or Retting their terms, and on receiptnt Kill thA hushauid discovers that the Drices are
exorbitant and, what is worse than all, the bill
has got to be paia at once.

NOW PROFIT BYTHI3

And go to every store if you like when rouve got
to hi iv anvthinir in the line of Furniture and
Housekeeping Goods and get their prices, and
men come 10 us ana you wiu noa our
lower than the lowest, and our terms will satisfy
you that we are deserrlng of the title we hold

"THE LEADING
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

OF

NEW HAVEN."

PECK & PARKER,
755 to 73 Chapel Street- -

rttf Woaday and tutm-da- law only.

fflSr
iim- - fUJl Vf Tt KB

Vasilla. Lemon. Almond. Obangb.
Boss. Nutmeg. Ginqeb. Peach. Etc,
original flavors, all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail-er- a,

eookdng schools and famiHea.
eiUTION! Doit iDOll vor oocilar wfti

abatp extracts J yt sp ta leag aaok, anart Web
sanal baUlss sad naddleo from assaita Sanaa.
ASK FOB BAEEKU. BOLD EVXSXVSE&E.

Maurice Baker & (Jo

Saknercea Bonnes Tnrentonon y
. the VTmvea of Steajatooata Pllota
FlreA Upon Navigation Vnpopn-lm-lionp- e,t

of Serious Buuf ut
uneinnau.
Whdlino, W. Vs., Feb. 70. The flood

in the Ohio at this point has reached the
forty-si- x foot mark and the suffering and
privations are beooming""Tn tense. Those
confined in the npper stoiies of: their
houses are almost out. of food and many
are suffering from cold, the natural gas
mains being broken and filled with water.
Reports from the headwaters lead to the
belief that farther rising of the river is
possible. Residents along the lowlands
whose houses were flooded took aggressive
measures to make steam boa ting unpopu-lar. The waves from steam era' wheel, of.
ten overturned submerged honaea or awnnt I

them from their foundations. "As the I

Ken Hur came past the' lower end. known
as the First ward of Moundsville, keeping
pretty close to the West Virginia shore;the waves dashed against several houses
that were in the midst of the water and in
grave danger. The residents in these
nooses fired a number of shots at the boat
and made several holes in the wood work
of the pilot house. One bullet naaaed
through the soft hat of the pilot, scaringand rendering him unable to steer the boat
for a few minutes. The officers will make
no further effort to run until the water
goes down. The Hawk steamed np a little
later and received the same reception at
Moundsville, though none of the shots
took effect. The damage at this pointalone is estimated at $1,000,000.

Cincinnati. Feb. 20. The Ohio river ia
booming, and Cincinnati is threatened
with a flood, not of the proportions, how-
ever, of the great one of 1883, bnt enoughto cause great loss by the flooding of build-
ings in the bottoms. At 10 o'clock a. m.
the river had reached the danger-lin- e

forty-fiv- e feet and was, rapidly rising at
the rate of two inches an hour. It rained
all the morning, and the flood-wat-er from
above has also just begun to pour in.
The outlook is extremely unpromising.

HEAVY SNOW AND SLEKT.
Fruit Trees Damaged In Illinois

Telegraphic Communication Inter-
fered With.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Reports received

here show terrific snow, sleet and rain
storm is raging from the Allegheny moun-
tains as far west as Kansas. In Illinois
and Missouri the storm is especially severe.
In portions of Illinois and Iowa fruit trees
have broken down under the weight of ice
and street cars were forced to suspend
traffic. In Wisconsin the snow was gen-
eral and caused considerable delay to
trains. In South Dakota and many pointsin western and southern Minnesota the
heaviest storm of the winter is raging. It
is snowing furiously, and the wind has
drifted the light snow to such an extent
that the railroads are having serious delay
in moving trains. Telegraphic communi-
cation in the several states is greatly in-
terfered with, and is almost at a stand-
still.

The storm of last night was the most
serious in effects on telegraphic communi-
cation that has been experienced for many
years. This morning nearly every train
dispatcher's office in the city was silent
and trains in every direction were making
their way through the fog as best they
could without orders. Fortunately no

accidents occurred. Later in the
day when the sleet melted and fell from
the wires and the linemen were enabled to
repair damages communication was estab
lished for short distances. The most se
rious damage to the lines, however, was at
more distant points. Beyond the Missis-
sippi the lines running through Minnesota- -
Iowa and South Dakota suffered most se
verely. The storm was moBt severe and
poles and wires went down together over
the long stretches.

Toward the southwest, sonth and east
the same condition of things prevailed.
It was practically a clean sweep. At the
offices of the Western Union it was said
the company had suffered more than at
any time since 1883. This morning the
only communication was northward. Large
forces of linemen were sent out and after a
time a quadruple wire was got through to
Cincinnati, and communication with the
rest of the world was gradually opened up
in a precarious sort of way. The Postal
was in about the same condition.

THE FIFTT'FIHST CONGRESS.

The Nicaragua Canal Bill Coder
Consideration in the Senate --Work
of the House.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. On mo

tion of Mr. Davis, the senate after the
transaction of routine morning business
proceeded to the consideration of pension
bills unobjected to. There were 130 pen
sion bills passed in the space of 45 m in- -

utes. Among them was one giving a pen
sion of $50 a month to the widow of Rear
Admiral bteedman, and one giving a pen
sion of $12 a month to Mary Morgan Ed- -

son of Vermont, six of whose sons had
served the Union army of the rebellion.

The senate then proceeded to the con
sideration of the Nicaragua canal bill
(giving the guarantee of the United States
government to the company's 4 per cent.
bonds to the amount of $100,000,000.)

Mr. Vest opposed the bill and Mr. lid- -

munds made a few remarks in favor of it.
Without action upon the bill the senate,

after a short executive session, adjourned
till at 11 a. m.

HOUSE.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois, from the com
mittee on rules, reported a resolution for
the immediate consideration of business
reported by the committee on the judic
iary the first bill to be taken up to be
the bill for the relief of the supreme
court, with senate amendments and next
the bill to fix the salaries of United States
iudges.

After debate the speaker announced
that the senate amendments had been non--
concurred in by a vote of 166 to 0, and a
conference was ordered.

The house then proceeded to the consid
eration of the bill fixing the salaries of
United States district iudges.

Messrs. MoMillan and Uheadle opposed
the bill as extravagant and Mr. Caswell of
Wisconsin favored it, holding that adequate
salaries should be given to judges of the
United States courts.

The house substitute was withdrawn,
leaving the senate bill in its original form,
Tiroviding that the salaries of district
Tndms shall be 25.000 per annum.

Mr. McMillan ottered an amenuniem re--
the aalarv to S4.000. To this Mr.B.

D. Tayior of Ohio offered an amendment
providing that the salaries of district
liidgea shall be increased to $5,000.. . .. - . , i

On Mr. Taylors motion no quorum votea
and under the rules the house took a recess
until 8 o'clock.

The house at its evening session passed
113 private pension billB and at 1U:3U ad
journed.

Shebuya Jugirio, the Japanese murderer,
has failed in appeal to the United States

supreme court to escape the penalty of
electrocution. The court has denied the
writ of habeas corpus applied for by Law
yer Koger Al. Sherman.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people in run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsapaiilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
strong.' It does not act like a stimulant.
imparting fictitious strength from which there
most follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel--"

lng, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

'

Faggdd Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.

My strength left me' and I felt sick and mis-

erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured roe. There
is nothing like It." B. C Bbooli, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

" I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparlua. which I took tor general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-

lentappetite." Ed. Jknkixs, Mt. Savage, Md.
N.B. II you decide to take Hood's Baraa-partl- la

do not be Induced to buy anything else
instead.- - Insist upou having

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold 1T all dracgists. fl ; six tor S&. Prepared only
by C L HOOD A CX,Apathaearlas, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Dotes One Dollar

Wo IIea.dway Blade Sarin tne Veust
week on the Settlement f tne

.Qaestlont-T- he Pnrnellltea Qnlet
McCnjthylten Preparing For War.
What 9Ir..Iavitt's Paper trill Say
To-Da- y.

Copyrighted by the Associated Press, 181.

London, Feb. 19. No great headway
has been made during the week on the
question of the leadership of 'the Irish
party. - The Parnellites are ominously
quiet. The McCarthyites are in the fore
with meetings ' and' preparing for wax.

Beginning in Ireland on Sunday Mr. Par-
tiell arill endeavor to inspire his friends
with the hope that he will "yet triumph.
AcoooQw received from Ireland do not
support his claim, bnt rather indicate
decline of strength. The McCarthyites
are certainly advancing in preparation for
the campaign.. They will hare the sys
tematic siipport bf the priests, who are
unrelenting in denouncing Mr. ParnelL
Jar. Davitt s paper In a severe
arraignment of Mr. ParnelL will say:

iNothine was more complete and no
more dishonest purpose could be devised
than Mr. Parnell's fooling of Mr. O'Brien
at Boulogne.' When time and all else ser-
viceable to Mr. Parnell's desperate policy
were gained he wrote his victim coolly,
withdrawing and asking him to place the
responsibility on the MoCarthyitea. Both
sections now regret that a question has
been raised as to how the fund of 8,000.
handed to Messrs. O'Brien and Harring
ton, was need; but being raised, both sec-
tions are determined to make a statement
on the subject. The Parnellites rely on
Mr. O'Brien to clear them of the charge of
unwarrantable use of the money ,but doubt-
ing 'Whether O'Brien will be allowed
to engage in the controversy
in his prison' cell application
has been made to-th-e Dublin executive to
Permit Mr. Sexton, as the McCarthy nom-
inee, with Mr. Harrington to confer with
Mr. O'Brien. The request has keen referred
to Mrs Balfour who will not secede unless
there is reason to suppose that the con-
ference would further embitter the quar-
rel between the factors. Mr. Harrington
has been secretly communicating with
Mr. O'Brien since the latter went to Clon-me- l,

and had placed him in possession of
the facts in regard to the fund dispute.
Mr. O'Brien is expected to pronounce on
this matter explicity as soon as he gets
permission and failing permission a
statement will be got "underground."
The conservative are jubilant over
the squabble and the preliminary

of the campaign, of
which the new Pamellite cry, "English

old," is an instance. In spite of Mr. Mc
Carthy's denial of monetary aid from the

liberals the Parnellites appear to rely upon
"jkngusn gold" as tneir cniet lever, it
was the sing-son- g of yesterday's meeting
in Dublin, where a formal resolution was
adopted which alluded to money promised
by English radicals and liberals to English
seceders. Though Mr. McCarthy was ac-

curate in saying his party received no
money from the liberals, several wealthy
liberals are ready to provide them with
money. Mr. Parnell will rely in future
upon subscriptions from the people and
money from America, for which the Mc
Carthy party will also compete. The
events of the week in parliament, begin-
ning with Mr. Morley's caustic speech on
Mr. Balfour, culminated in
Mr. Gladstone's rather mild deliverance
in favor of the disestablishment of the
church in Wales. Last evening he inti
mated his decision to speak.and a crowded
house awaited to hear him talk. His fol-
lowers rejoiced to hear him speak on prin
ciples now acoepted by the bulk of the
party, that Wales ought to be treated (for
legislative purposes) as a separate entity.
His arguments that an enormous majority
of the Welsh were outside the pale of the
church, and that the opinion of the people
expressed in a constitutional matter de
manded equitable settlement, met with the
heartiest response from his followers. The
rejection of the motion did not effect the
sense of coming triumph. Welsh disestab-
lishment is as certain as home rule in the
coming parliament.

THE REVOLT IN CHILI.
The Government tnPoueulouof New

Cnnboata Loyal Troops narchlns;
Overland to Iflan Them at Bnenos
Ayrcw An Attempt Upon the Life or
General Boca.
London, Feb. '20. A dispatch received

here y from Buenos Ayres says that a
body of Chilian troops, numbering about
1,000, have been landed at Junin to rein
force the garrison at Iquique. Marines are
being sent overland to Buenos Ayres to
man the new Chilian gunboats which, it is
supposed, have put into that port to avoid
falling into the possession of the insur-
gents. These vessels, ic would appear,
were recently built in Europe and were on
their way to Chili.

Tney stopped at Buenos Ayres to coal
and there heard of the revolution. Acting
upon instructions received, the new gun-
boats remained at Buenos Ayres, but are
expected to reinforce the government
forces so soon as their crews are np to full
strength.

buenos ayres, Feb. 2U. An attempt
was made y to assassinate General
Roca, formerly minister of the interior.
A man fired a revolver at him, but only
slightly wounded him. The would-b- e

assassin was arrested and imprisoned.
Measures of precaution against an uprising
are being resumed.

General Roca was out driving when the
attempt to kill him was made. The trai-le- t

passed through a cushion in his car
riage and grazed his spine. General
Roca immediately leaped out of the car
nage and seized the would-o- e assassin, a
boy of fifteen years, to whom he adminis
tered a thrashing with his cane. Many
persons have visited the general and con-

gratulated him on his escape.
A. state ot siege nas oeen aeciarea nere.

A force of artillery has been brought to
the capital from Zarate and the troops at
Palermo are held in readiness tor an emer
gency. The public has become much
alarmed at the state of affairs.

A BOAKIBIE FUNERAL.
Burial of Colonel Dyott In England

The Coffin Surrounded by Torch-Bearer- s

Impressive Ceremonies.
London, Feb. 10. The remains of Col

onel Dyott, of parliament, were
interred in the family vault at Litchfield,
Staffordshire, yesterday evening. The
funeral was a remarkable event. Twenty
torch-beare- rs surrounded the coffin as it
was borne to the Dyott vault and a crowd
of people, estimated at 15,000, witnessed
the ceremonies. 1 ne mayor or
field and the cornoration of officers were
there in robes of office, preceded by the
town-crie- r, who was followed by the mace
bearers. These officials met the hearse at
the church and escorted the coffin up the
center aisle to the catafalque, upon which
it was placed betor the altar rails.

While the funeral services were In pro-
gress the church being packed to the doors.
thousands of the would-b- e spectators, who
were unable to gain admittance made a
rush at the doors causing a scene of wild
excitement. The police present had a
hard fight with roughs who were attempt
ing to force an entrance, but finally suc
ceeded in closing the doors. The crowd
of people gathered about the church and
church yard did not disperse until about
midnight. -

JACK THE RIPPER.
Intense Interest In tne Case of Sadler

Believed to be the Whltechapel
IHnrderer.
London, Feb. 20. The developments in

the case of Sadler, who is charged with the
recent Whitechapel murder, are followed
with intense eagerness, since a growing se-

ries of links point to him as "Jack the
Ripper." At the outset of the inquiry
into the life of Sadler the chance of iden
tifying the miscreant seemed to be destroy-
ed by proof that, he 'was - at sea when all
the previous crimes were committed, but
officers deputed by the treasury to track
Sadler's past found that when at sea, ac

cording to the ship's books, he was seen m
Whitechapel. .Laborious researches con
tinue, yielding suggestive statements from
Sadler's wife and mother, who concur that
his temperament is akin to homicidal in
nature. There is a family record of insan-
ity. The wife said that her husband was
subject to nts of maniacal fury, and that
more than once he had stood over her with

knife. . . . ..
Base Ball News.

Chicago, Feb. 20. A.' G. Spauldlng,
president of the Chicago League club, baa
issued a sensational card in regard to the
withdrawal of the American association
from the National league agreement. ' He
declares this action the work of a few irre
sponsible professional managers with an
archist tendencies and without a dollar to
lose. - z

JohnT. Brush,, who controls the Cin
cinnati' League franchise, is here and says
be will put a League club In the Held there
win ;ou envBOw,

Bun Risks, 8:881 Moo Srrs, I Hioh Wats
Boh Sets, 6:83 1 . 6:54 1 :60

DEATHS.
BLOSSIn West Haven, Feb. 20th, Frederick

BkMts. acred 27 vears. r
Funeral from bis late residence. Albert street

West Haven, Sunday at 8 o'clock p. m. Rela
tives and mends are respectfully Invited to at-
tend. Interment in Evergreen cemetery.

BISHOP In Pigeon Cove, Mass., on the lSth
lnst., Corinna Haven, wire or tne late John
Bishop. "

The funeral will take place from her late real'
dence. Pitreon Cove. Mass., Friday. Feb. 20th.
Interment at Evergreen cemetery Saturday
forenoon at u o cnw. uimaeea win oe pro-- ,
vided from the New Haven House, for any
rrienas wismog bo ku w uwueier.

HOWARD In this city, on the 17th lnst., Calvin
4 ' Hn warn, agea o years, i mooins.

The funeral will take place from Grace M. E.
cnurcn bHinaay aziernoon at x o'cioes;. nends
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to
attend.

ROMAUS-- In this city, on the 20th lnst., Care- -
line Komaus. area o Tears.

The funeral will take place from the Home for
the Friendless, cor. Clinton avenue ana rine
street, Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Friends
and acquaintances are respectfully Invited to
attend.

TREAT In this city, on the 19th Inst., Leona
weeks, wire or Annur o. MTeac, agea ai years.

The funeral will take place from ner late resi
dence, 29o Howard avenue, eaturoay atternoon
at 2:80 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully invited to attend, uunal at con--
venience of tne family. 2t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.

Sen Areo. Harding, Wareham, Mass.. icon to
C. 8. Mersick & Co.

Seh B. F. Javne. Reeves, Greenport, L. I., fer
tilizer.

Sch Viola, Williams, Newport for PortJohnson.

mall KElsccIlaneoua Advertlae- -
menta One Cent a Word eacli inser-
tion; five cents a word for a full
week, (seven times.)

y FOR RENT,
first-clas- s board, two pleasantfront rooms : price moderate.

f211tt 87 OLIVE STREET.

NOTICE.
rpiHE sloop Lizzie Frost lying at the post office

A-- aocK at f air rtaven, loaaea with fresh
clams from Long Island. f21 ltt

FOR SALE,
A fine new house on winthrop avenue.

A good farm in Orange, about five miles
from New Haven. Building lots on Chapel.

Oak, Mulberry and Elm streets. Lot in Ever-
green cemetery. FOR RENT Two good farms

Woodbridge. Rents on West Chapel, Tyler,
Orchard and Crown streets and Dixwell avenue.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. Care of
property and rents promptly collected. ofv. m. juuaua, no. unurcn street,

f21 Hoadley Building, Room 5.

Poultry. Poultry.TF you want to buy Poultry, come here, where
you wiu always noan large supply or irrr- -

Keys, uucks, untcsens, ueese, urouers, uapons.
etc. Choice beef, mutton, lamb, veal, and a Cull
line of vegetables. Best brands variety canned
goods. Fresh and salt pork. Sparerib and Sau-
sages only 8c lb. Best quality hams, shoulders.

big drop in Eggs ; best eggs, warranted strict-
ly fresh, now only 20c per dozen, at

K. suauf.BBEHUEii'B, in os. l, a ana s uen-tr-

Market, Congress avenue.

"THE BEST SILVER BILL9$ as

Is the own we own ourselves ;

And the best ci-

gar is

Sleeper's
Eye,

The sale of which
is unequalled oy
any ten cent ci- -

on thfar
All dealers.

AW
Trade Marks

S. Sleeper Ac Co., Factory Boston. Yale
Bryan CV., Afrenti naw avan.. Conn.

BARGAINS IN WATCHES,
AU desiring Watches should call on

DURANT,
Who is making special Dw prices for the next

THIRTY DATS.

Every Watch Guaranteed.

DURAKT,
No. 40 Church Screet.

JEGGS! ..JEGGSI
WE

Offer 1,000 Doz. Fresh Country Eggs
22c Dozen, 5 Dozen $1.00.

Good Cooking Eggs only 19c dozen.
Fine Turkeys, fuu dressed, 20c lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, 16c lb. .

f inest native iileacnea ueiery.
50 dozen cans California Apricots only 20c can.
The above Apricots are of the finest quality a

and packed in heavy syrup better than Teaches.

Oranges, Oranges.
Oranges for cutting up, 10 and 18c dozen.
Extra fine Havana Oranges 15 and 20c dozen.
Fancy Florida Oranges 25 and 30c dozen.
Fancy Messina Lemons only 10c dozen.

Raisins. Raisins.
Another invoice of large Muscatel Raisins, only

9c lb, S lbs 25c. They are larger and better than
the last Invoice we have just sold. Look at them.

Butter and Cheese.
We claim to be beadauarters on fine Creamery

Butter and full Cream Cheese.

Gelatine, Gelatine.
Crystal Gelatine, as good as any in the market,

only 8c package ; we offer 5 gross at above price.
The finest grade forto Kico raoiasses oc gai.
Fancy grade New Orleans MolaasCs 45c gallon.
A good cooking Molasses 85c gallon.
Cirt. our rtrices hafore vou buv Flour.
By paying a visit to our stores and inspecting
oods and prices you will become convinced that
twill pay you to trade with us. We sell for

cash only.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue

Branch 8 Grand Avenue

THE BREATH OF SPRING

IS IN THE AIR.
THtyia to nrAtina RASTER MTT8IO. is it not f

Send for our Fine List of Carols, Anthems, etc.,
or for Easter Alleluias, oc, sue aozen. nosaoei,
or Our Easter Offering, 15c, $1.44 dozen, a Can-
tata by Lewis.

musical societies
Should wind up the season by practising such
Cantatas as Don Munio, $1.50, (13.50 dozen.
Wreck of Hesperus, 35c, $2.40 doz. 91st Psalm.fiOc,
$5.40 dozen, Ballard. Send for our List of 150

Cantatas.
Fairs and Exhibitions

Are made successful by Introducing easy Canta-
tas, like Dairymaid's Supper, 20c, $1.80 dozen,
Lewis, or Garden of Singing Flowers, 40c, $8.60
doz., or Rainbow Festival, 30c, $1.80 doz., Lewis.

J30TS ana Gins
Who sing will be delighted to take part in the
brilliant flower cantata, New Flora's Festival,
40c, $8.60 dozen, New Flower Queen, 60c, $5.40
dozen, Kingdom of Mother Goose, 25c, $2.18 doz..
Uipsy ijueen, wc, $a.4u aozen. eeaa tor ui a .

Much attractive Exhibition Music is found In
cnooi ixiiiections.

Children's School Songs 85c $3.60 dozen. Gold
en Boat, 50c, charming action songs by Mrs. L.O.
Chant, First Steps in Song Reading, 30c, $3 doz.

Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

Oliver Oitson Company, Boston.
fai w

JITST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEU,

396 & 398 State St
Oourier Building.

VE ARE RECEIVING

PEin& THOMPSON,

90 and Oi Ormnce Street.

THE FINEST XINE OP
.WALLPAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES,' OS EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Come and examine our goods and you wil be
surprised at our prices for beautiful coombtna- -

, y 'E. B. JEFFCOTT. ,
PArMTINQ and DECORATINQ in ail their

era! branches done well and promptly. Kstl--
matea given. . ' - jc. u. jhffcott.
J.06 ELra ctreet, comerofTorkt

From AIT Quarters.

TIJODME! WESTWARD

Scenes Along the Route of

. The Funeral Train.

ANOTHER TERRIFIC SLEET STORM.

Extent of the Floods in

Ohio River.

PROBRESS OF THE REVOLT IN CHILI.

The Leadership of the Irish
Party.

THE FUNERAL THAW.
An Uneventful Trip from Harrlsburc

to Pittsbarir Creat Crowds art the
Depot In tne Smoky City Silent
Accident ait a - Switch No Reriona
Injury The Xrlp Throngh ehte
Tne Program In St. Ijonls.
Pittsbubo, Feb. 20. When the foneftl

train left Harrisborg last night at 11:80 a
cold rain was falling." The rain continued
all night and when the train arrived in
Pittsburg it was still raining.

The ran daring the night was devoid of
inoident.' At times the train ran at a high
rate of speed; at others, when on some of
the steep grades, it went at a very slow
pace. Altoona was reached at 4:05 and
engines were changed. Rev. S. P. Kelley

Pittsburg, representing the local com
mittee at that place, boarded the train
here. The next atop was for water, at
New Florence, at 5:50. At Edgewood the
train stopped lone enough for three of
Lieutenant Fitch's children to get on. A
Grand Army post of veterans was drawn
up in line on the platform, standing with
bared heads in the pouring rain until the
train moved away. At Wilkinsbnrg, the
next station, a Bimilar scene was witnessed

the train rushed by. As the train neared
Pittsburg and the s became
more numerous, group after group of peo-
ple was to be seen, unmindful of the rain.

jN early all tne people on tne train arose
and got ready for breakfast as Pittsburg
was reached at 7:47.

Early this morning thousands gathered
along the line to see the funeral train pass.
The crowd was greatest at the Union
depot, where the Eighteenth regiment and
representatives from every Grand army
post in the city were drawn up to do
honor to the dead general. When the train
drew slowly into the station, the . great
crowd uncovered heads, the band struck
np a low dirge, and the veterans
first laid their tattered army flags
beside the caskets, followed by

floral emblem form the Union
Veteran Legion. A heavily draped engine
drew up to take the place of the similarly
clad locomotive that had ended its ran.
The Eighteenth regiment buglers played a
soldier's requiem, "Rest," and the train
started on its journey to the west. At
every suburban station, and even along the
line, knots and crowds gathered, and all
uncovered in the momentary presence of
the dead. In the city, as the train passed.
bells tolled and minute guns were fired
from the hillsides, while all flags diooped
atihalf-ma- st in the driving rain.

The train ran into an open switch at
Mansfield, Pa., at 8:87. The train was go-
ing slow at the time, which was the only
thing that prevented a collision. The train
lost only five minutes.

BETWEEN PITTSBURG AND COLUMBUS.

Columbus, O , Feb. 6. At Dennison a
large crowd was gathered at the station
and the comrades of Welch post No. 422,
G. A. R., of Uhrichsville, were there also
to pay a final tribute to the remains of
their former commander. The door of the
funeral car was opened and they were al-

lowed to take a look at the casket. After
short stop here the train resumed its

westward journey, passing many small
way stations, where were gathered the resi-
dents of the place, generally old soldiers.
At some of these towns the local band was
at the depot and played a dirge as the
train passed. At Newcomers town all the
public school children stood in line at the
street crossing with heads uncovered and
carrying small flags with borders of black.
As tne train passed they could De Heard
singing "Nearer, My (iod to ihee." A.
Grand Army post and a company of Sens
of Veterans were also at the depot to do
honor to the departed soldier. . At 1 :25 the
train stopped at Newark. Here Mrs. Judge
Granger and her son, Sherman Granger,
got on the train. Lemert post, G. A. B.,
had about 100 men in line on the platform.
The doors of the car in which the body was
were opened, the veterans were allowed to
take a look at the casket. The entire trip
from Pittsburg to this point had been inter-
spersed with demonstations of sorrow. As
the train rolled into the Union station the
space on the side was crowded with people
and for squares away there was a mass
struggling to get a view of the funeral
train, mere was no particular demonsta-
tion and after a wait of forty-fiv- e minutes
the train passed on.

St. Louis, Feb. 20. The train bearing
General Sherman s remains is expected to
arrive here between 8 and 9 o'clock to
morrow morning. Grand Army men will
guard the body till 10:30 when General
Merntt and a Body ot troops will receive
it and march to the point where the cortege
is to be formed. There the procession will
march to Calvary cemetery where Father
Sherman, the general's son, will officiate.

THE ARRANGEMENTS IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Feb. 20. Brigadier General
Merritt issued the following order last
night:

The undersigned, by virtue of being
placed in command of the funeral of the
late uenerai snerman on Saturday, J eo--
ruary 21. by the general committee of ar
rangements of the obsequies of the city of
St. Louis, announces the following de-
tails of organization, places of formation
and route of inarch for the information of
all concerned.

First division Brevet General James
W. Forsyth, colonel Seventh cavaly, U. S.

commanding. The military, escort,
Ransom post No. 131, department'of Mis-

souri, Grand Army of the Republic, the
clergy, pallbearers, remains, and family of
the deceased, of the United
States, members of the cabinet, members
of conrreas. members ot tne supreme
comrt. other officers of the United States
government, the major general command-

ing the army, and the personages acconv
pan-vin- the remains from New York.

becond division Maior nenry ju. aier-
rill, commanding. The military order of
the lxyal Jegion of the united states and
army societies (marching.)

Third division Mai or ieo uassieur,
commanding. Posts of the Grand Army
of... the Republic, camps of the Sons of
Veterans, and kindred organizations
(marching.!

Fourth division David K. Dranels,
eovernor of Missouri, commanding. The
National Guard and all armed military
organizations marching in advance of the
governors of states.' the Btate judiciary.
state officers and the legislature of Mis
souri (in carriages.)

Fifth diTision--Mai- or Uharies U. Kain--

watter, commanding. Civio societies and
organizations (marching.)

sixth division Mr. ciaric a. sampson,
commanding. . The general committee of
Arrangements of the obsequies, oify ' offi
cials, the school board or tne city or at.
Louis, members of the press, citizens, soci
eties and all organizations and persons not
marching.

All division commanders will organize
their commands and be in place promptly
at eleven o'clock, fixing ' the proper hour
for assembling. The column will proceed
from the places of formation to Calvary
cametery by the following route: Twelfth
street to Pine, thence to Grand avenue and
to the cemetery via Grand and Florissant
avenues. W. Mxrrttt,
. . Brevet Major-Ge- n. U. S. .

' Center of Ponnlatlon.
. .Washtkoton, Feb. 20. The superin-
tendent of census has prepared a bulletin
giving the center of population of the
United States as at a point in southern In- -

J! . lUil. wui annll, if (iMntalunw
the county seat . of Decatur county, and
twenty muss east 01 uoiumous, ina.

WAXTKD.
CTAsTBERXAlD. with goo 'any refer--4 BOCA. AnolvAl.
t nngnvTMuiii'

WAVrm
A SITUATION as auras girL Apply at pres-ent place, .

Kl ltt n EAST PEARL STREET.

WANTED.
A H azparteBced shoo ctark, at the Boston

j. . uraacn saoa era.
MS CHAPEL STREET.

WASTED.
EXPEBJRNCED straight sutehors. carder

aoae other nere apply.
nAYuU STBOLKE A CO..

Kl 71 60 Oourt otreat.

WASTED.
A SITUATION by aa expsrictwed (irl to

do general hoaaework ; nrfu is it re-

quired. Inquire at present place,

WANTED.
SITUATION as eook in nrirau faDv. hotel or
O raataurant. It 1M ORANGE STREET.

WANTED.
BEST earranta

ruaranteni.
are all supplied hen ;

fcMl'lAJYMKVT AGENCY,
fil ltt 771 Chapel street.

wiiiTP.n
m nrrrinnv h. .n .Hmii i w n A

j. Jtaeral bouaework in a atnauprlTaie ftm0. Call at jtMUfi 1U BAT STREET.

WANTED.f tRL for general housework ; reference re-V-T

quired. Call at
fUttt 10SI CHAPEL STREET.

vsr a rVTrk
1TE have places in the very best fsmllira iat T city and country for rood rirl.fl ltt Mr. BABB. 41 Elm street.

WANTED.
AH American woman oould like a position aa

to elderly lady or invalid ; no objec-
tion to going a abort distance in the country ;
terms reasonable. Address KCRSE.
flttf Congress ave., Kew Haven. Conn.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a young man from Nora Scotia

a store or as watchman ; under-
stands horses ; willing to do any kind of work.

fl86tt GEORGE McKENZIE; 27 Redlleld at.

WANTED,
A RESPONSIBLE, weU established party,

jtV. CbotUer or liquor dealer preferred) to intro-
duce and handle on his own account, ageacv in
this city, of a celebrated western keg and bottled
beer. Address, giving full particulars.

CHRISTIAN HOERLEINBREWINQ CO..
New York branch 1J0 Pearl and 6t Water at a

fit 7t

WANTED.
AN active, reliable man oaiary JTO to $30

monthly, with increaee, to represent in his
own section a responsible New York bouse: ret
erencm. MANUFACTURER,

d8 sSSAM Lock Box 1585. New York.

WANTED.
fTOR the United Btatea army, on--

married men between the aires of SI and 36
years. Good pay, rations, clothing and medical
attendance. Applicants must be prepared to
furnish satisfactory evidence as to ace. eharao-te- r

and hablta. Apply at 153 CHURCH STREET ,del 3m Kew Haven. Oonn.

Any Merchant or Manufacturer
"XTOT reouiruur the constant servioes of a
11 bookkeeper can have books written tin and

cared for by aa experienced accountant. Address
rim imifl New Haven r. o.

IJUscellmicotts

WE OFFER
ISO Dozen conly)

Imported PLAIN SODA WATER.
at Si SO per dsn.

Shipped by Orattan A Co..
Belfast, Ireland.

gutertaimucuts.
nWT-- ii n. JL TPbI n

0 CltfiajtfE

Six Nigfau. Commenctnir Motxtay. Kcb Ifttb.
Matinees Wfdnewlay and Kalirtar p.m.

GEORUE A.. BAKER'S
Bennett-Mostto- n Comic Opera Co.

4U-lKO- IJ.K 1U
REPERTOIRE:

Thuardav Erenina Madam Favart. Frklar
Evwunp Black Hussar. Kaltir.Uv maimee
Bohemian OirL Saturday Emuat-Mika- do.

Monday. Tuesday. Wedorwdav. 24. 25. Lm
tec and Williams in "Me and Jack."

"hSI NIK1SCU
MONDAY EVESrXO. FEB. . al 0.

Last Concert aj lite
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

M.H. AftTHrc Nun are. Conductor.

ttUtUldl I HLOOni'IKI.D FILLER.
The Brilliant 1 ounp rianisle.

flier nntt appearance in thi city.)
The iHYMrramroe ladudes Overture aJuhel'"

fWeber ; Concerto for rtanforte in F minor
rCnoDio): WaMwebeo. from "Swef red rU'a?.
ner); and the Eroh-j- . Srwrnovr

liesecs at Jt. Meinert son , ttt Cftapel tit
now Jk.

Proctor's New Haven Opera House.
Thurday, Friday and Salurday. Matinee and

Atgni, ren. iy, au. .1.
The And time in New Haven of the preal Lon

don, fans and .New ork Laughing buocesii.
"DR. HILL"

With the oritHaaleomrasinr. firftierrarul
effect from the Garden Theater, New York,
after a run of 102 nifrbta.

Friday ex-e- in e. Feb. 27. The Peaii of Pekin.
with Louis HamgQD. flH4t

the "Bines" Promenade Concert 1 Ball

Fancy rrill by the PeabodyGuard.
tN SECOND REGT ARMORY. FEB. S3, 18M.

Tickets, admitting Oent with Ladies,
One Dollar.

For sale bv John CL Miles. 14 Center street, and
Loomla' Music store. firot

NEW HAVEN POLO KIM.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

MONDAY EYEXIXG, FEB. 23,
iHeriuen vs. lew Haven

Game called at 9 o'clock.
Admlftstoa 35 cent, reeerred eeain 35 oenta.
Reset-re- d eeata for sale at Jones Ogar Store

rSmrrb ntrc. del tf

2ttsccUancoiis.

BOOtS 31 SllDBS

Great Annual Markdown Sale

or

Winter Goods,
HOW GOING pN AT

BENHAM'S.
We take inventory Feb-

ruary 1st, and to clear out
all broken lots before that
time have made general
reduction in prices. All
in want ofanything in the
way of footwear can se-

cure a genuine bargain at
R. A. BENHAM'S,

OO XllFtOMI W -- aT-

iocs, glumbiuo, :gtc
RNE FIRST-CLAS- S PLUMB1NS.

HOWIUAND & POTTER,
jS S38 CHAPFI. STREET.

Usccllancoits.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICIT UIIS

or

American s Fbtbibi PatEEls,

868 CHAPEL ST.,
JTaTW HAVES, OOK

Jolxn 33. JDarlo,
Espeft tn Pntsnt Cnusws,

KORSE D, SETMQOH, Caussfibr itLit
FBED C EAKT.K.

LINENS the last ten days

better values or handsomer

TEA!
We offer some very high grades of Oo-

long, Souchong, Black and Colored Japan.
Some exceptionally choice Oolong at a

high figure.
We pay the strictest attention to the

drawing qualities.
Strictly pure Spices.
A large stock of Kennedy Biscuits.
Peek, Freean & Co. Vanilla, Sugar and

Lemon Wafers.
Or. Johnson's Educator Biscuit.

." 25 boxes of elegant California Prunes.
Heoker's Self --Raising Wheat and Buck-

wheat for griddle cakes.
Maple Syrup and White Sugar Drips.
50 dozen Cairn's Scotch Strawberry

Jam, Raspberry and Plum.
Coleman and Pacific orchard canned

Yellow and White Peaches, Egg and Gage
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Apricots all in
heavy syrup.

All kinds Dried Fruit.

a

we

or

t ti

and Gas Fittting.
of all kinds.
ana TnoroughTy Pone.
Fittin: Valve Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Steam ani Water eating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

II

Is made from purs materials by flrst-clas- s bakers.

89 Bailroafl Avenne. if

ileal gstatc
FACTORY FOR SALE,

At a Bargain.
The works of the New Haven Nail Co.

on River street, including the engine.
Douers ana snaxsms Apply for descrip- -

tive circular to
C. S. MERSICK & CO.,

899 RTATE STREET.

FOB SALE,
4ftf Nice house on Orange street, atabar- -

ijji gain.tuilL Good house on Eimberl y avenue.
Two cottara houses on Greenwich avenue.

price very low.
We Have Bargains in Real

Estate,Either to Sell or Exchange.
Building lots in all sections ot the city on easy

lerms.
Houses and Stores Rented

And Bents Collected. ,
MONEY VO LOAN.

W. D. JTJDSON,
H 708 CHAPEL STREET.

Binman's Real Estate and. Loan
Agency.

$16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
Fire, Life and Accident companies.
Special attention riven to renting.

Collections, making repairs and care of prop- -
erty.

Farms and property for sale In all parts of the
lv tkuw country. o$ per cent. Investments.
Real Estate auctioneers.

IIIN.TIAN tc MORSE.
ap2 C8 Church Street, Room 1.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE. SOD Atwater
t!!! street. House and barn. 29 Auburn street.

Two-faml-lr house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

old low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
aaaawaawai su H WIOOJ DW ODVi all D UW1 f IV riow- -
hall street; 116 Portsea street; 121 Portsea street;
810 Congress avenue, and second ffoor g Auburn
street.a. rm. HoijinES, house mover, of--

0tlS.
MOSELEY'S

New-- Haven House,
rronung uie tnty ureen ana upposne tne

University gamfMS, la .
irnuvF-nTfl-S fx all RESPEtyrs. -- '

And is the Only Hotel In the City With Pass

rtw H. H. MOHEI.RT. Proiwietor.

THE MENTAL CURE.
"I R. THOMAS THOMPSON is now located atJ 296 York street, New Haven, Conn., where
iis wm Buccesstuuy treat au amos ox enrome aiseases wiuiout tne use ot arugs.

Dr. Thompson Is a student of, and Is ' highlyrecommended by 8. G. Todd, the well known ana
successful mind doctor of thlratty. - Give him a
trial, umoe hours x to 6 p, m. Treatments $1,
wwwHHtim gree. Iia lmo

Planing Mill Shavings
st u uv 871 Chapel street.

B. G. KUSSELL,
Architect. . .

IS BREAD IS GULED THE "STAFF OF LIFE,

How Necessary it Is to Health to Get the Best Bread t

3L O O T BRBA D
pronounced by all who have used It "The Best." It

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Tour .Grocer for it.

r.
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

l 79 to

Buy Your leas uoneesat wnoiesaie rrices.
3 lbs of Fine Oolong Tea for $ l.OO.
3 lbs of Fine Japan Tea for $ 1 .OO.
5 lbs of Mocha and Java Blend for $1.00.

Hotels, Restaurants and Boarding Houses supplied with goods in our line at bottom prices.
Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,

YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

For One weet
WILL SELL

GENT'S RUBBER BOOTS

For $2.00.
REASON - OVERSTOCKED.

And for the
same reason "will sell for

the next 10 days our

LaW Straight Goat

Doiola Top Button

FOB

$2.50.
Never sold a pair, for less

than $3.00 petore.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
V778 Chapel Street.

4 r Cv

Otit- - of- Busine'ss;
'

Vaw r fhe'ebanee for BareainK Pictures and
frames below cost. Everything must be closed
out before April 1st, Tools and fixtures for sale,

. K. OADWELL, Proprietor,91 CROWN STREET.

FOR SALE,
fixtures, suitable for bank or broker

O1 office. -

mvtnrea tar . hotel office counters, stand
desks, railings, etc., etc v

jgsm Lorilard refrigerator, as goodasnew.
Stoighasuurle and double Carriages.

'
Dump carts, trucks, express wagons.

. Grocsrs'WBgoiu, milk and bakers' wagons.

1 Horses 1 Horses I --Horses

169-17- 1 Brewery Street StMaWMMIt.
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tnre of the is. other hand.ir i mc m rr 1- - 1 i - " saw, wCharles H. Piatt, the general manager 1TEBDEAS.
The names of the dead are:
John H. Hanke, car cleaner, No. 349 New York, Aew HavenA New Haven Train Telescopes a

SIX DOILaBS.

gfj ' fir j 1

ETHIS SPAWATCB

& CO.C. E. L01C-LE-T

Dress on the
constantly improving, and In the Bat ten

ears that improvement nas Dcen mars.su.
1H11 tVinro is a chance for improvement.

and it occurs to us that the besetting sin
our newspaper writers at this time is a

devotion to absurd isms ror example, win
two common use of that nogroism "like"

4 te.it ttrt- lnnV. l; V-- if u ffolnor toM A.V -- - ' W B I

rain." This absurdity runs riot in points
south of Mason and Dixon's line, and has
crept across the line here in the west to
shock us with a sporadio appearance in
nnr Hinrnai nnblications.

There is ,no such word as "wended;"
nMt of "wend" is "went.'

nnnnnt ha said to have wended his way.
He either went his way or he has went his
WAV.

"Likewise" is often erroneously used for
"also;" "likewise" couples actions or states

being; "also" classes together things ot
Qualities.

Commence should not be used when be- -

can he inRtn&rl.

Transpire is never a synonym of hap-ne-

Wearv is a transitive verb only; it is
therefore highly improper to say "One
wearies of life."

Do not use "in our midst" when you
mean "in the midst of us."

Do not use "anyhow" when you mean
"anvwav."

tie exceedingly caretul m placing mn
small but potent word "only." Nine
times out of ten it is misplaced.

Do not confound "evidence witn "tes
timony." 1

Never use "above" as an adjective.
"The above extract" is a barbarism. Nor
should you ever use "then" as an adjec
tive e. a., "the then king" awnui

Do not confound "try" with "make."
You make not try an experiment.

A common error is the use of "exces
sively" when "exceedingly" is intended.

Do not confound "never" witn ever;'
"never" is an adverb of time, "ever" may
be an adverb of degree..

The .sun "sets" and a hen "sits."
A proposal and a proposition are differ

ent things.
Be careful not to confound "allude"

with "refer" or "advert."
So" is an adverb of degree and "suoh"

is an adjective of mud.
"There is no sucn word as "pantaloons'

in the Englisn language." iJNew xoric
Sun, July, 1885.

Webster justifies the use of "than" as
a preposition "Than whom no better
man lives." Webster means wen enough.

There is no such word as "jeopardize;"
the word is "jeopard."

"woman" is Anglo-Saxo- "lady" is
Anglo-Saxo- n and "female" is French.

"Lund" means ghastly pale, gloomy or
dismal.

"Graveyard," Anglo-Saxo- "burying
ground," Anglo-Saxo- "cemetery,"
Latin.

"Restive" must not be confounded with
"restless."

"Sav." "speak," "tell," "answer" all
Anglo-Saxo- n: "recite." "narrate," "al
lege," "declare," "affirm," "respond" all
Latin: "remark," "reply," "recount" all
French.

"Indices" are algebraic signs; "indexes"
are tables of contents.

Never say "in this connection" when
vou mean "in connection with this."

That is "complete" wmcn nas an its
parts; "entire" which has not been divi-
ded; "whole" from whioh nothing has
been taken. "Total" refers to the aggre
gate of the parts.

"Dead," Anglo-Saxo- "deceased," old
English; "demised," Frenoh; "defunot,"
Latin.

Never separate the infinitive; example,
"He promised to speedily comply."

"Proceed" is French; "go on" is Anglo- -
Saxon.

Do not suffer Mr. Addison or anybody
else to bluff you out of that noble word
"tnat."

Never use. except in a humorous way.
those hackneyed phrases and hoary words
of which notorious specimens are:
"Light fantastio toe," "mine host," "his
good lady," "beautiful and accomplished,"
"wee sma' hours," "groaned with the deli-

cacies of the season," "speckled beauties,"
"creme de la creme," "dull sickening
thud" and "recherche."

Limited Tradings In Stocks Silver
Again Weak The close Dull'.

New York. Feb. 20.

Railroad bonds reached a total of $893,000. The
trading was dovoid of feature throughout the
entire session, the final changes being confined to
the smallest fractions, though gener ally in the
direction of higher figures.

Trading in stocks were very limited and the
day's sales were the smallest for any full day of
the year. The only movement in the list of note
was in the corn roads, the Villards and the
dustrials. Silver was again weak on advices
from Washington that the bill for the purchase
of the silver in the country would get no consid
eration, having been introduced too late in the
session. The rest of the market was absolutely
without feature of any kind and w hile there was
a firmer opening with furthe r advances in the
corn roads, the hammering operations of the
traders brought most stocks below the level of
the opening prices. The covering later brought
out everything and up again and t he best prices
of the day were reached in the last hour, the
market finally closing dull but firm at small frac
tions Deuer wan tne opening ngures.

Closing prices reported over the private wires
01 o u in r.ijij s. etuj&Ajvruj muiEere ana
Brokers:

Bid Asked.
Atchison and Topeka 28&
Canada Southern...., 5CS 51
Canadian Pacific , 74 75
uentrat racmc zv au
Chicago & Alton 135 128
ChesaDeaKe & Ohio 1814 19

Chesapeake & Ohio, 1st Pfd 62J4 &2

unesapeaKe ec unio, sea rra , m
Chicago, ButlingtonQulncy.... 83?2 84
O. C. C. & St Louis 623 SS
C. C. C. & St. Louis. Pfd 82 SB
Chic. East IU 47U 48)4J
unic. A8t in., no . ws v
Chio. Sc. Northwest 106J1 107

Chicago Gas Trusts 41& 43
Ohio., Mil. & St. Paul 65U B

Chic, Mil. & St P.. Pfd. 113 11

Chic, R. I. & Pacific 66ii
Consolidated Gas 96S4 9
Columbus & Hocking Valley.... 6 S7
Columbus & Hoctdne Coal 17 18
Cotton Seed Trusts 24 2414
Del., lack. & western ire? isv
Del. & Hudson Canal 137W l:
Distilling and Cattle Trusts 43M 44
East Term., Ya. & Ga 7)4 8
East Tennessee, 1st pfd 6 65
East Tennessee. 3d pfd. 17 18
Erie 19 19K
Erie. Dfd 52 54
Erie Seconds Vmi lOStjune s. western 149s 10
Erie & Western pfd ffT ST

aixpress Adams 140 jou
American lit 123
United States 67 70
Wells, Fargo 140 148

Illinois Central 96K
Lake Shore 1UU 11:
Laclede Gas 17 18
Lead Trusts 19W 11

Louisville & Nashville. 7542 71

Manhattan Elevated 104 106

Hsryland Coal 15 17
Mexican Central SIM
Michigan Central 94 86
Mil.. L. Shore & Western 74 77
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 101 106X
Minneapolis K et. Liouis a
Minneapolis & St. Louis ofd.. . . WM 13
Missouri Pacific SSjj 7V

Nashville & Chattanooga 94 100
New Central Coal 11 11
New Jersey Central 117 117U
New York Central 101 U 102tf

. Y., unicago s or. ixmis. 1094 i
w. Y. Chicago St. Louis Dfd.. 05 . 07
M. Y.. New Haven & Hartford ..967 270
New York A New England. 38W SH
rorcoiK western la? 10
Norfolk Western pfd 50
Northern Pacific B
Northern Pacific Dfd 72ii
North American 18 1

Omasa 24U
Omaha. Dfd 82 85
Ontario & Western 18 184j
Oregon Improvement 27)4 28
Oregon Navigation 74 76
Oil Certificates 76U 77K
Pacific Mail 37 38
Peoria, Decatur Sc Evanaville..-- .. 20$g 20
Pullman Car Co 190 194

Beading S2M
Richmond & West Point IBU
Richmond 4 West Point pfd 75)4 7642
Sugar Trusts 84J 8H
Ban Francisco 1st pfd 54 60
St. Paul & Manitoba lOStf 107
St. Paul ADuluth.... 25i 87
St. Panl A Duluth pfd 87 90
8uver Certificates 99 99)4
Tennessee Goal K Iron 86 17
Texas Padflo, 14)4 14M
Onios Pacific 44)J 44K
Wabash 10 10U
Wabash pfd 18 18
Western Union Telegraph 80M 81U
Wheeling A Lake Erie.. 82)tj 82K
Wisconsin Central 80
Total sales 19,881.

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for Uatted

States bonds at the call
10:15 am.

tUs, 1891, registered. 101 9
Hs. itwi, coupons iu

4s. 1907. registered 1: ma
4s, 1907, 11 omS4s. 1907. couDon 13 im2
48.1907. 118941

Currency, 6s, 1895 - 109 & 119ft
uurrenoy, ds, low 11
Currency, 6s, 18S7 114

Currency, 8s, 1898 117
Oairwor. 6s. 1809 190

and Hartford K. II. .
Janaary IS, IStl.

TBA1K8 IXaVX SIW HAVEX AS FOLLOWS:
FOR NEW YORK M:3s, M, tB-1- IT.

t7:S0, t8:10, 8:30. :, tlfcSO, tll:SO a. m..
lt:O0, 1:45, :45, SrSO. 40,

4:30, , 5:85, :S0, TrOS, :! 8.1
Brtdgeporr accommodation), :I0i :15 p.av
Bmurs 4:S0, 4:. 80 a. av, trOO, s:l&,
7:06, 8:10, 8:15, :10p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON rtA HABI.KM BTTEB

12:01 s.m. (dally).
FOR B08TOM Tu SPRTJtQFnCLD 140, S:S

-- 1 1 OS .m 1 a, 1: 10, S :SX p.ia. Scnara
1:) (olgbt), 5:5S pja.
FOR BOSTON n KIW LONDON an

:!, ?: a. bl U 06, and
6:56 p. m. Evnun-'K- lla a, 6A a. a.
FOR B&STON via HARTFORD us KIW

TORE ajto NEW ENGLAND R. R. 1:S u.
(dally), t-- p.m.

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINK An N. T. inS. E. R. R-- M:ifi p.m. Scxdats 4: p m.
FOR irKRTDEN. HARTFORD ftPRrKtlFTEI JEto. 1:30 sight. 'l:aa nurbt lo Hartford),80. tlO:2S. 11 OS A. 4L,16 c5 to Hartford saly), 1:10. a

(6:11 to Hartford), S M 8:90. 10:06 C m. Sca- -
nAm -- i :au nigni aigtu to uaraora).5:5i p.m.
Shore Line DtTtslosu

FOR NEW L0VDOK. Etc 11 aurbt. T:tS
113 a. m.. ng:06, fi:SS Saybrook accommoda
tion). 6:16. r6:li Guilford aoc.)
n:ao civ:ao p. m. uuurora aceaa

tion). SCXDAVS S:!! nigiit, C:SS p. m.
Air Lime DItIsIobu

FOR M1DPLETOWX. WnjJSAKTir. Etcbin Nw Havre for all Station at 8 0S a m..
:C ( 6.04 D m. 8rmura 4: n m. Ooa-

nect at UiddMowa alia Oonmx-tirt- rt Valk-- R.
cu. ana at n uunianuc iut A. l . c A. c aaa

. I and N. R.R.: at Turnerril) with Ook-lws-

branch. Train arrive at New Hans at :lSa.m
l:a. 8:&1

Kaueatark Iilvlmtun.
FOR WATERBURY asd way ststiaas via JCaa

ratuc JoBdioa 12:00 ns
brvoATs 8:00 A.m.

Nnktstts IHitalAa.
FA1J J WlLajAMSBL KQ. sad NEW
HARTFUKIi and tntrrmrdiate smton. traUM
leave New Haras at 7:Sg, 11:04 a m. sad :U

.m.
FOR SOUTHAMPTON. wnummmM aaa

point this side at 5:55 p.m.
FROM WIUJAMtiHCHO trala arrtvM at

Am, 1 :2J and 8 OS pro. aad from fcHEmiTRH E
ALL0iu mamwiiw mom Al 1 :2a, :x

sad 86 p.m.
1,1 CI I S TI TTLE,

Uea. Manaxrr.
V. T. II K !I PHTE.i ,

Gna. Pata. Actat.
Express Trains, tLocal Expraas.

Housatonic Railroad.
Train Arrangement Commenctna; Jan. 12, 18B1.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At :M. 8:10. 9:0, lOrOO and 13:00 BOOH, 1:06. t:Sf:, 4:3i, 7:3S and 11:11 p.m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 1S:1S. S IR. Aad 11:30 a. m . 12:50. :!
4:08, 4:40, 6:10, SO. e3l p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Haves at 8:10 a.m.
8:10 and IMS p.m.

mtnoay trains leave ansncia v:3u & m, 3:im
p.m.

Trains for Waterbury leave New Haven 6 SO,

10:00, 12:00 noon. S.3S, S:S5, 7:35 p no. Sunday
8:10 a. m.

The e:So. 9:40 a.m..4:40 n.m. trains out of Kew
Havea connect at Bouford for ail points on the
uotumconac ft. tv. ana uie v. esc

rsssenirers from tne Uousstonic K. R. srrtvs tn
New Haven at :&9 a. m--, 12:42, 6:18 sad 1 04
p. m.

v iL.uut J il . r--1 r. s.jrsiv.Vice Pres. and Qen. Manager.
A. W. Paasrs. Qen. Pass. Asent.

Starin's New Haven Transportation Liine.
yvery Day Except Aatnrday.leave sew rtaven rrom ewniDock at 10:15 o'clock D.m. The

tSTARIN. Captain Mc A Liner, evorv
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TUB
CORNING every Monday, Wednesday and Frt--

oay. Keoirnine;, leave ew tors rrom ner IB,
N. R., foot of Courtlandt street, at 9 p.m.; the
Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
the Cornins; every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The only Sunday night boat from New
York.
ItFsre, with berth in cabin. TSc stateroom f 1

Excursion ucaeu ma.
Free staso leaves the depot on arrival of

Hartford train, and from corner Church sad
Chapel streets every half hour, conuneacuts; at
8: So o'clock p.m.
CTicketsand staterooms can bs purchased at
the Tontine hotel, at the Downes News Com-
pany, 860 Chapel street, sad at Peck at Bishops
70 Chapel street.

H. VAN VALEENBCRG. Aceot.
New Haven. Cobs.

NEW 6AYEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leave New Haves daily (except
At 10:15 a m. and II o clock mld-nlr-

Beturnins:. leave Peck Slip. New Yerk, at
S aad II p.m. Staterooms for sale at Pck at
BmhopA, No. 702 Chanel street, aad at knock's
drus store. Sunday boat leaves Nsw Haves at
10:30 pjn. Blatarooms for laosr sold at EUloa
Houss.

Far 75 cents. Bonndtrtp tickets tl.S (roodfor six days). JAMES H. WARD. Aawat.

CITY CAB COMPANY,
Sand 40 Olive Street. Telephone 8 8T

Coupe or Rack at any boor. Car
risers furnished for weddiiur. funsr

sooppuur and church calls: terms reasons
Me )SCI

iVUsccUaucous.

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clot hinj;

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Office. 1st Soar. 781 Chapel St. Opes nulfl p. ss.

DR. JOHN L. LYON,
Xo 4t Churrh Streot.

BOTANIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN.
Boon 11 IIoaulxv DnumM.

OiiHsrn: mc Post Omct
Side Kn trail oo 1 2:5 Crown Street.

Olfloe arrAtosTe J Ua4 i inic ire no od tan
th duct r.
Who lists prmisorxl mMk-- in Ibis ctif sum

104, vma be cnCifeullW M tun uffloe.
Dr. L.rn" mtort-- In the Uvi:mtit of all Ji

hmm brctt mareritouie aad hit fu&f Iim
Ibrwurlwtnjt lb- - lr&lti tutd tnnavdla f tfee?amaaj a. tame opfKMiM to ail tiuaMml aad

pCMfcCsfWMt drutr. be Hmm ritirtd ciifor and fo-in-

njntUH tram ttae Vwe4t) iuiijr-im- i,v,
an ! -- nh mfiluab) roc, hank and lifcf t pr.rarrd to Ct'KK t J mowt wauttvom and nittiiiii
oiflknaaA. OAcumplsKsa. lit at torf ur ci

cbraat. whira c&i o many to rn somite I. to tic
rut hi porvr. in CVREX tjr Ir Lyrn. a atatiytram un tmprw-i- il j mUlormurm t.

U bal! ofujg---
. iur

dooms tiiMLod to Uirturv ati J miwry. t txuil
and atuuhUatind by a wmdf dtwwfvnvtd by Uta
drur. In no cat y-- t hu tin. khuH uualtic
nfte failed of buufehuic that punf ul dHwiaan. AO
diSrTaw- - cf Ue Lauut, Liver and Kdt--- , as wall
aShm Difaaw and aU lrapurtiM- - f tiae Btowd
of bater-- r bam and ttaturn. anr radically and
ptrmaoeDUy curd Lb a mururuiisiriy aimrt, umt
by lite doctors unproved omsUkmI of UwuneuL,

TO FEMALES.
The special disnsiwa to vhicS female are sns.

lect sre dmm wtin perfect mooes i.v as,
Lyonl Tneoortor has mads taoae diseases A
special study few over a third of a century, saw
hi success da bees as cralifvinr a It has bees
eomptrta. Therefore :i IiJmi sulferttit; from
sny disease modeatal to Uieir sr.x will (ma In
Dr. Lroa a true frmid asd skillful (ihrisciaa, ana
one who Is oonpsnit to crest Ail thane diseases
sod effect pcrtnsnml euros In the shortest yitsMS

TO 3LA.LES
Wno are suffermf; from lias error of ronth. lost
manhood, etc, sod And themselves weaAeaed
and debilitated, aad aim those suflertux from
reoemai disease. Ir. Drcn will mot to rou
that be CAN and WILL CVBE VOU. Hundreds
of sdverueemeota sppesr in papers with state,
ments of mArvelous cures to tout worr to scss
roasoaa woarsxaas sntoicrxsa. which not only
paii. or aftosihvo th ssurr bat siso
RUIN THE PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Us
sot trust yourself to those leechee who prey vpom
the unfortunaie. but call at once on tne doctor
and you will never rerret it.

Uo has successiully treated mors esse
of Spermatoraoes, beminal We raws and
sll dirssrs of the Generative Orraas

any other ptirnciAa uvmr, ana
his exBerienoe scd fill avail In overy tn--

ice tn restorinr tbs sufferer to sound health
and spirits. Hand red. of lerier from gratsrul
patienu can be seen si tbs doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy v. hi --to Is a
eertaia cure for Dumb Aeue, Cmils sad Fever
end iu Malarial Complaints.an Mi ami mtlie doctor will be mnSdea- -

UAlly stuaded to, sod In NO CASE shall conn.
denes bo Asmn. Write, if you do not call tat
persoa, desrribinr your symptom snd duration
nt tik iti.n..n ud nwdlriiie aoornoriata to rour

will be sent to your address, or any sddress
yon desire, by ex pros In package secure from

I I MiWL
Vul .h.(4M BltM WtA HI I 111 III. ,U,. ffo.

one dollar or more, seconding to Ins eei-ml- And
sature of tne case

Omce hours, j am. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday

iffTLLYOH. NEW BAVIN. CONN.

How Lost! How Regained!

I10W THYSELF.
Or A new and
only Gold Aledal PRIZB K.SSAT on XtB-Otr- S

snd PHTSICAL 1F.BII.IXT, ERBOBS of TOCTB, EXHAl' HTED VITAL.
ITT, PBEHATTBE DECLINE, sod sll

WEAKNESSES of MAN. SOS
pans, cloth, gilt; 12 InvaliiAbl pcjvptlons.
Only BIAS by nuU, doable sealed. ConsnhaOoa la
parson or by mail. Expert treatment. IXVIO.LABLB 6ECRECT snd CERTAIN1 CURE.
Address Dr. W. H. Parker, ttr The PsAbod
lied leal Instltme, No. 4 Bslftnck St., Boston,
Ma., or P. O. Box IS!. rrcrlMlT Prosnertos
with .Idoritiatlitl mPfl SENDOf th Preas snd voluntary Ca la k I
SMtimsnlala of t'a r-- M&Lai I NOW.

CP C tT sssrrssB.70iiniirtBi1l si.

the Grand Central station:
The engineer and fireman of the New

Haven train claim that the home signal at
Seventy-secon- d street was dear. The con of
ductor of the New Haven train claims that
he heard no bell. If the signal was re-

ceived the bell should have rung. This
bell is an extra precautionary signal.

The number of people in the shop train
is not known. The fire In the shop train
was caused either by a lamp, the explo-
sion of the headlight or by car stoves. th

The signal man at Eighty-sixt-h street.
at which point the Seventy-secon- d street
home signal and distant signal are locked,
had not unlocked the Seventy-secon- d

street signal for the New Haven train Of
when the collision occurred,

The operator at Seventy-Secon- d street
had not cleared either the home or distant
signal at Seventy-Secon- d street and
substantiated in these statements by the
track walker who was in the Seventy- -
Second street cut when the New Haven
train passed and he states that the lever
was blocked.

The track walker made an examination
of the Seventy-stre- et home signal and
found it to be at danger and lamp burning
brightly.

Tne track toreman said ne saw tne
Seventy-secon- d street district, signal at
danger when the New Haven train passed.
The foreman was right by the signal. He
said:

I have examined the into the mechanical
and electrical system of signals and find
everything in first-cla- ss order. The
operator at Seventy-secon- d street immedi-

ately notified Eighty-sixt-h street that the
New Haven train had passed his signal at
danger. The signals are interlocked and
it is impossible to clear the Seventy-secon- d

street signal when a train is in the
section which was the case on this occa-

sion.

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Hall.

Mary A. Phelps of Waterbury was di
vorced from George D. Phelps of Ansonia.
The parties were married in November,
1878, in this city. Phelps is a brother of
the senior partner of Phelps & Bartholo-
mew of Ansonia. The decree was granted
on the ground of habitual intemperance,
and plaintiff's name was changed to Mary
A. Sloan.

The divorce case of Herbert A. Mattoon
vs. Jennie I. Mattoon was transferred from
the Waterbury court and heard. Mr. Mat
toon stated he was married in 1884. Her
mother opposed the match, and on June
11, 1887, his wife left him and has since
refused to live with him. The decree was
granted on the ground of desertion.

The case of Nathaniel Sleeman vs. the
National Gas Saving company of Ansonia
came up on a motion by plaintiff to have
Greene Kendrick, of Waterbury,
and the Union National Gas company of
New York made parties to the defense and
summoned into court. An order to this
effect was granted.. Sleeman alleges he
has been frozen out by the other stock-
holders and has received no portion of the
royalties on tne gas saving macmnes. A
year or more ago Sleeman sued the com
pany for 190,000 and was given a verdict
for about $100.

Judge Hall took the papers and reserved
his decision upon the motion for a produc
tion ot books in tne case ot saran M.uamp
vs. Edwin A. Camp. This is a Waterbury
case. Mrs. Camp alleges that Laura E.
Pearsall, a widow, alienated her husband's
affections, and that in consequence of this
ne transferred to Mrs. rearsall about $40,
000 worth of real estate in Waterbury.

Motion was granted in the case of Ira
E. Abell vs. the Hartford
mutual xnsurancs company tor an expnng
ing of parts of the complaint and for an
answer.

The motion for a finding of fact and
reneanng of the ctse of Wheeler et al
vs. the New Haven Wire company con
cerning the bank president was denied by
tne court.

There was an extended hearing on the
case or uonneuy, executor, vs. Unnstie.
et al. The question is on the construction
of the will of the late Mrs. William M
Ray who died in this city in April, 1890,
leaving between $30,000 and $40,000 to
her daughter, Sarah F. Christie of Hart-
ford, as residuary legatee. The point is
whether the will leaves the property to
her as a life estate or whether she takes
the estate in fee simple.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

James Costello, theft from New York
JNew Haven and Hartford Railroad com
pany, discharged; John Dutfey, breach of
the peace against Bridget Duffey, $7 and
$7.44 costs; Carrie Hull, breach of the
peace against Catherine McCabe, $15 and
$3.37 costs; Edward J. White, violation of
the liquor law, continued to February 25;
same, same, same; Catherine McCabe,
oreacn or tne peace against uarrie Hull,
$5 and $3:37 costs; Terrenes Casey, resist
ing Officer John Flynn, $7: same, drunk,
$z and $o.4 costs; Micnael sneenan, re-
form school complaint, committed; John
Roach, violation of the liquor law, con
tinued to February xa: same, same, same.

Probate Court Judge Robertson.
Burton Mansfield was appointed admin

istrator of the estate of Bazil Muuson of
Hamden yesterday. Several names were
presented by the contestants, Jerome C.
Munson and Francis B. Munson, but none
could be agreed npon. Another contest
occurred over the appointment of apprais
ers, out f riend j. feck ot Mamden was
finally appointed. The hearing on the
contest will be held on next Wednesday
morning.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

Feb. 20. Some of our people anticipate
a three days' observance of Washington's
birthday by entertaining friends from Sat-
urday until Monday, or of spending that
lengtn or time witn mends out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Barnes received
oranges from the grove of H. P. Shares at
Rock Ledge, Fla., a kind remembrance of
Mrs. R. jn. Barnes, daughter of Mr.Shares.
Two of the larger ones were weighed, and
the weight was three pounds and one
ounce.

(Saturday) Lieutenant S. F.
Linsley will attend the annual meeting of
Connecticut Prisoners of War at Hartford,
and on Monday expects to be present at
tne garnering et tne sons ot tne American
Revolution at New Haven.

The Ladies' guild met at the rectory on
xnursoay afternoon.

St. John's church will be open for ser-
vice on Friday evenings during Lent.

Tickets are on sale for the Cantata of
Belshazzar to be given at Memorial hall on
tne evenmgs ot April 10 and 16, 18U1,
under the supervision of F. H. Stiles, who
is very successful with every entertain-
ment of that style. A ohoir of over fifty
voices is in practice two evenings weekly- -

Jews practice one evening and the Baby-
lonians another evening, thus giving the
opportunity for each part to have the
special drilling necessary for a perfect
rendering. A full house is already as-
sured. One hundred and seventy tickets
were sold the first day; one hundred and
forty for the first night's entertainment
and thirty for the second evening.

Mr. Charles Palmer was able to be out at
church on Sunday, the first time since last
September. Tne mends of Mr. Palmer
were glad to congratulate him on his re
covery.

Mrs. Charles Johnson of New Haven is
in town calling on friends.

Friends and neighbors of W. A. Doo-littl-

enjoyed a social time with refresh.
ments at his house, on Thursday evening.

Hints to Young Newspaper Writers
Eugene Field in the Chicago News.

A young writer cannot be too carefurin
his choice of words; eternal vigilance is
the price of a correct English style. Col
loquialisms are not to be fought out of ex
istence they can't be. They are exceed
ingly, useful, and at times they are exceed-

ing effective, for the same reason that the
introduction by adroit public speakers of
homely phrases or popular proverbs into
their speeches invariably catches the ear
and wins the heart of an audience. But a
writer must know his weapons before he
can use them with effect. It is brutal of
him to employ a bludgeon when the ser
vices of a rapier are demanded, and he ex
hibits unpardonable senselessness who
fritters away time by fenoing when only a
club can acnieve ms purpose.

There are now, we think, one hundred
and twenty thousand words in the English
language; the possibilities in the use of
synonyms are remarkable, and we should
say that to the stndy of synonyms the
young writer should apply himself dili-
gently. To the newspaper writers we are
looking with solicitude and hope, for the
reason that, outside the columns of the
press, our' literature does not appear to be t.
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Work Train In the Fourth Avenae
Tnnnl, New Tork-- A Scene of Hor-
ror Eight . Killed The ... Wreck
Takes Fire Details or the Trage-
dy The New Haven Train's
Passengers All Bseape A Few
Slightly injured Whose Fault Was
Itt Investigation Begum What
Railroad Officials Say The Mis-
placed Slgnal.1
Yesterday morning's aeoident in the tun

nel at New York, the worst that has he--
fallen the New York Central railroad with-

in the city's limits, except the wreck in
the Spnyten Dnyvil out in whioh Senator

"Wagner was burned to death with a com

pany of friends in one of his own palace
cars, or the smashop in the same tunnel on
the identical spot of yesterday's horror, six
or seven years ago.

The 7:03 New Haven accommodation
train that is due in New Haven at 10:04

carried a lead of rjasseneera out of the
Grand Central depot exactly on time.
Ahead of it was a shop train of seven

sleeping cars that had come in during the
night before. It was going to the Spny-
ten Duyvil Bhops to be cleaned up for the
night's trip eastward. It carried many
shop hands, in addition to its own crew of

porters, cleaners and newsboys. The two

trains were on the northbound track, a
block apart. The railroad block in the
tunnel is equal to almost ten or twelve
citv blocks. Both were moving on the
northbound track, whioh, on the Central
railroad system within the city limits, is
the left, and not tne riant, as on omer
roads. The usual order of things was re
versed ho as to allow the trains to enter the
vard without crossincr each others tracks.
The shop train- - had gone" as far

Eighty-sixt- h' street when, for
some reason at present unknown, it
slowed up and prepared to stop
at the station at that point. The signal
man in the tower at Seventy-secon- d street,
where the block in which the shop train
then was, ends, did not signal danger to
the accommodation train, but instead
showed a clear, white light, which means
"Go ahead." ISo dancer bell was rune, no
torpedo exploded on the track. The ac-

commodation train went ahead. At Eighty- -

fourth street it overtook the shop train then
standing, or moving very slowly
past the Eighty-sixt-h street station.
The accommodation was under good head-
way. Some say twenty, some twenty-fiv- e

miles an 'hour. Its engine crashed into
the last of the seven sleepers, and went
half through it. At the same moment
switch engine jno. e, coming aown irom
the yards to the depot, met the head of
the accommodation on the southbound
track. The wrecked sleeper was thrown
over against it, and the switch engine went
down in the general smash with the rest.
In a moment flames burst forth from the
wreck and clouds of smoke went up through
the air-ve- in the tunnel that was almost
directly over the scene of the accident.
Fearful cries for help were heard by those
who were passing in the street overhead.
Citizens ran for the police and sent alarms
for the firemen, and in a few minutes as
sistance came galloping. Burned and
breathless men, coal-blac- k with smoke and
with their clothes blazing, they began to
crawl up through the t, when lad-
ders had been hastily let down. "When no
more came up firemen went down with
axes and hose and broke into the wreck
from which the flames were rising.
Out of the broken window of the last car,
where the engine of the accommdation
train had pinned him fast, hung a man,
crying wildly for help. No other cry rose
then from the awful pile. A dozen axes
smashed the woodwork that held him, and
he was taken out. He was a fireman, and
said that his name was Hancke. He was
when found near the New Haven train,
and it was almost impossible to remove
him from the wreck? The firemen, as
tenderly as possible, tried to pull him out.
The flames of the burning car had been
about him. The efforts of the fire-
men to rescue him caused Hancke intense
pain, and again and again requested them
to let him die where be was. When he
was pulled out at last, it was found that
his legs had been burned off, and he was
otherwise dreadfully injured. He was
twenty-eigh- t years old, and lived at 349
"West Forty-nint- h street. He died on his
way to the hospital.

John Cuthbert, a colored porter, was
one of those who escaped up the ladder.
He, too, is in the hospital with internal
injuries that will cause his death.

The Eev. Father Walker of St. Law-
rence's Catholic church, just opposite the
scene of the collision, went down the tun-
nel as soon as he heard of it, to render the
services of the church.

The burned bodies the dead were laid on
the south-boun-d track and hoisted up to
the street through the air-ve- nt on stretch-
ers. Policemen at the head of the gap
pulled them up and laid them down in the
little park that encloses the ts and
covered them decently with horse blankets.
As one after another was brought up the
crowd in the street increased and the police
found difficulty in holding it back.

Down in the dark tunnel squads or
firemen labored with hooks and axes
on the wrecked car. The rear end of it
had been fairly pulled to pieces before the
first of the dead was reached. As the
men worked further forward toward the
middle of the car, aided by policemen and
train hands, every now and then a sudden
"Hold on! Easy!" announced that the
hook or axe had struck another corpse.

The light of a dozen lanterns was flashed
into the dark depths, when soon a shape
was brought forth, before which the ranks
of workmen and idlers alike gave way and
fell back. It was carried out and laid up-
on the track.

A more complete wreck than the tele-

scoped car it would be impossible to im-

agine, Even the massive trucks were
shivered absolutely into splinters. Only
the middle of it preserved its original
shape and external appearance, and upon
it the number 39 was to be read by the
dim light of the lanterns in the tunnel,
and by the still dimmer rays that strug-
gled down through the gaps in the smoke
and darkness under the ground.

Stories of great loss of life to the 7:03
New Haven accommodation train ran from
mouth to mouth about the uptown streets
in New York, while the dead were being
hoisted up to daylight. They were all
alike untrue. No single passenger on that
train was hurt, and even the engineer,
Louis Fowler, escaped with slight injuries.

The passengers on his train were taken
back to the Grand Central depot on a
Harlem train in the adjoining tunnel be
fore they were hardly aware of the extent
01 the accident.

All those who were killed were employes
of the New York Central company. Either
they belonged to the crew of the shop
train, or tney were cleaners or snop nanus,
going to the Spuyten Dnyvil yards.

Engineer Lewis L. Fowler said that at
Seventy-secon- d street he got the white sig
nal, which was a signal to go'ahead. There
was no ringing qf the bell, as is customary
when the danger signal is up. He was
running at the rate of about twenty miles
an hour on the north-boun- d track and was
so close to the "shop tram" before he was
aware of it that he telescoped it before he
was naraiy aDie to put on tne air brakes.
The ' 'shop train" consisted of seven cars,
including several sleepers, that had come
into the Grand Central depot early in the
morning and were on the way to the repair
snop.as is tne custom alter a trip. On the
telescoped "shop train" there were proba
bly a dozen or more employes, both of the
road and 01 tne Wagner company.

unarue Wellington, a train boy, was
rescued. He was at first supposed to be
aeaa but was only unconscious. He soon
rallied and told his name. He is terribly
injured.

Dahiel M. Coulbred, a colored cook em
ployed on the train which wa going to
Mott Haven, was tne next victim removed,
He was in the dining car when the crash
came. He did not have a moment in
which to try to escape. He lived at 107
East Forty-fourt- h street. His injuries
are mainly of an internal character. , He
was taken to the Presbyterian hospital.

Two unknown men were taken from the
sleeper. Their injuries are probably fatal.
They were removed to the Presbyterian
hospital.

Louis Fowler, the engineer of the New
Haven train, who was reported killed, was
only slightly wounded. Engineer Fowler
and his fireman bravely stuck to their
puais. xne engine also toppled over.
Every rod and piece of working machinerywas bent and twisted into all sorts of sIimmr.
George Hutchings, the conductor of the
New Haven train, escaped injury in the
collision. In jumping from the train,
however, in some way he fell and was in-
ternally injured. He was cared for at the
Presbyterian hospital.

William T. Brown, a brakeman on the
shop train, was internally injured. He was
taken to the Presbyterian hospital.

An unknown woman was badly out
about the head and body.

John Salfleld, a fireman on Hook and
Ladder No. 16, war overcome by the
smoke. - -

The total number of dad, tho poiioo

West Forty-nint- h street. .

D. M. Culbredth, colored, the Wagner
ear cook.

Matthew Lynn, cleaner, No. 445 West
Fifty-sixt- h street.

William Brown, cleaner. No. 1500 Park
avenue.

a New York newsboy,
name unknown.

an unknown woman, one
of the cleaners.

THE NEW HAVBN TRAIN'S PASSENGERS.
' The New Haven train was heavy enough

to expend its foroe upon the empty cars,
ma thus its passengers and train men
esoaped with slight injuries. After extri
cation itself from the wreckage the New
Haven train backed down to the yard at
Forty-secon- d street and discharged such
passengers as had not got out. Most of
them waited for trainwo. 5. which started
from the station at eight o'clock, and
which was an express, but had orders to
stop at all stations where the 7:03 train
would have stopped.

HELPING AT THE WRECK.

Claude Burard of Messrs. Tiffany & Co.

was on his way to work from his home at
No. 24 West Eighty-fift- h street, and heard
a crash as if the building had fallen. The
next moment he heard an agonized cry for
help. Four young men who were in the
neighborhood ran to Mr. Burad's side.
They all rushed around to Eighty-fl-f th
street and took a ladder from a building
in the course of erection. They placed it
over the iron railing which surrounds the
openings in the tunnel and lowered it
down the opening whence the cries of dis
tress came.

EXPLOSIONS.

During the first fifteen minutes after the
collision two explosions were heard, caused

by the blowing out of a cylinder head of a
locomotive. This was the "light" locomo-

tive, which had no cars attached. It was
thrown from the rails when it collided
with the New Haven train. Engineer
Fowler of the New Haven train had his
hand Blightly cut by the force of the col
lision. He cried for help as he tumped
out of the cab, and the conductor, Hutch-
ings, while going to his rescue,just escaped
being run down by the locomotive that
was a moment after thrown from the
track.

the new haven locomotive.
The cowcatcher of the New Haven loco-

motive was badly shattered and the head

light was torn off, but the locomotive is
otherwise uninjured. The rear of the
third car of the "shop" train a Wagner
sleeper was badly wrecked.

THE INVESTIGATION,

The statements of the signaller, the en
gineer and the fireman will be the subject
of strict investigation, of course, in order
to determine upon whom the blame for the
accident rests. If the engineer got the
clear signal at Seventy-secon- d street, it
would intimate that the track between
that point and Eighty-sixt- h street was un
obstructed, as that forms one of the
"blocks" of the line. According to
the rules governing the road's engi
neers, the New Haven train should
not have passed Seventy-secon- d street
until the next block was clear.
The wrecked train was made up of the cars
which constituted the Boston and Albany
express that arrived at the Grand Central
depot yesterday morning at 6:41. They
were being sent to the Mott Haven vard
and on the way the cleaners were at work
in each car. The order of the train was as
follows: First car, smoker, No. 313; sec-
ond car, sleeper, No. 319: third car, sleep
er, No. 218; fourth car, sleeper, No. 217:
nitn car, ladies' car or dining room car
sixth car, smoker; the seventh was a day
eoacn.

INVESTIGATION BEGINS.

General Manager Piatt and Superintend-
ent McCoy made a preliminary investiga
tion this morning, which led them to the
belief that Fowler disregarded the signal
at Seventy-secon- d street. Fowler declares.
as stated above, most positively that there
was no sucn signal displayed, while the
man in charge of the signal tower insists
that the signal was displayed warning him
that the preceding train had not yet left
the section at that point, which extends
to iugnty-sixt- h street.

Superintendent McCoy explained that
there are in use throughout the entire
lengtn or the tunnel interlocking switches,
with electrical appliances. By this sys
tem the danger signal at Seventy-secon- d

street could not possibly be changed, even
if the man in charge of the tower there
sought to altar it until the preceedingtrain had left the station ahead. So it
would appear, Mr. McCoy concludes, that
the accident is attributable to the gross
negligence ot v owler. As to the possi-
bility that the fog in the tunnel this morn
ing prevented the engineer from seeing the
danger signal Mr. McCoy says that the red
lights can be seen in the most foggy
weather. But, he added, if he failed to
notice the red light he would be apprised
of the fact that it was displayed by the
ringing of a heavy gong which would be
sounded the instant the wheels passed
over tne interlocking swncn.

EVERY BONE BROKEN.

Anotner body was tnat 01 a young man
about twenty-fou- r years old. Dr. Seward
said that every bone in the body had been
broken. It was slightly burned only about
the legs.

The last body was that of a boy about
fourteen or fifteen years old. The head
and face were crushed and mangled, and
the body was bruised and burned.
ENGINEER FOWLER CONDUCTOR HUTCHINGS

After the excitement was somewhat over
Engineer Fowler was sent to the Presby-
terian hospital. His back was sprained,
From enquery at his house last evening it
was learned that he had not been able
return to his home here. He lives on Green
wich avenue. Charles Wellington, the
nreman, was siigntiy Druised but not se
riously hurt. He also lives in New Haven
George Hutchings, the conductor, was not
injured, and he said that no one on his
train was seriously hurt. He formerly
lived in New Haven. His father is an old
New Haven resident who formerly kept
store in the southwestern part of the city,

THE PASSENGERS.

There were a number of passengers on
the train and many of tnem were very
badly frightened. Some made their way
to the street through the Eighty-sixt-h

street station, but the majority of them
were transferred through the manholes to
the side tunnels, where they were put on
board a train that was sent up from the
urana central station,
OFFICIALS VISIT THE SCENE WAGNEH CAR

BURNED.
C. H. Piatt, general manager of the

Harlem line, and D. B. McCoy, superin-
tendent of the New York Central road,
visited the scene of the accident, and
large force of men were put at work re
moving the debris. A wrecking train was
also sent for and the work of conveying
the wrecked cars to Spuyten Dnyvil was
begun. The last vestige of the wreck was
carried away from the scene of the disas
ter yesterday afternoon, but trains were
not running regularly to New Haven until
last night. Of the Wagner dining-ca- r

nothing remained to be taken away save
the trucks and some other work. The
flames consumed all the inflammable ma
terial.
GENERAL MANAGER TUTTLE INTERVIEWED.

Regarding the catastrophe, General Man
ager Tuttle of the Consolidated railroad
said late, yesterday afternoon: As the ac
cident did not occur on our territory, but
on the tracks of the New York Central
railroad, that road will investigate the
case. Our trains run over these tracks
subject to their system of signals. Super-
intendent Shepard in New York has made
inquiries regarding the cause of the col
ksion, and from him I have received
telegram stating that the crew of the 7:03
train state that the signal which the train
passed before the accident indicated
"clear." The killed were all employed by
the New York Central. None on the New
Haven train were killed. The loss of life
is the sad part of the accident. The broken
engine can be repaired, the damaged cars
can be put in order, but the loss of life is
irreparable. This is the saddest part of
the affair.':

The cause of the accident will be thor-

oughly investigated, both by the managers
of the Central railroad and by the civil
authorities of New York. An engine com
ing down soon after the accident ran into
a part of the wreck on a side track, but
very little damage was done at tnls time.

', .THE CAUSE

Probing the Case Report made by
General manager Piatt.

New Yobk, Feb. 20. The following

Beat Nw Process Floor $6.00 per barrel.
Table Butter SSc lb.
Java Coffee 30c lb.
Choice New Orleans Molasses 50c gallon.
Salt Fish 5c lb.
Potatoes SI JO bushel.
18 lbs Pork 11.00.
18 lbs choice quality rendered Lard $1.00.
new Kauuissc lb, 1 10s e.
New mines 10c lb.
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ( lbs 50c

A sorted Canned Goods,3 cans for 85c
Great Variety of Oranee.

Tart Oranges 10c dosea sad upward.
8weet Oranges 1ft to 85c dosea.
Finest M IIns Lemons 15c dona.

Fresh Poultry To-Da- y.

MARKET AH kinds Fresh sad Salt Meats.
Kale, Spinach, Celery, etc.

J. H.KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

aa 74 and 76 Congress sneaoe.

C. E. HART & CO
350 and 352 State Street.

We offer to-d- a great quantity ot choice

CAPONS,
Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

We Receive These Every Week
Direct from the most noted Poultry

Farms In Jersey.
Remember we deal In only the

Very Highest Grades
OF

Bleats, Groceries Games, Yege--
laoies ana ru us.

BRANCH STORE,

Elm Street, cor. Church.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High
HAVANA GICARS

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Just received Ex. a ., City of Alexandria,

consignment of Hsvsna Cigars; all Favorite

Brands. Some will be ready for delivery Mon

day, the 9th inst.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS.

233-23- 9 State Street.

FRESH
Connecticut

Eggs
25c Dozen.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receiver from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY 1 GO.,

213 and 215 Water Street
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS

Fish of all Kinds in Season

LOBSTERS, LITTLE KECK CUMS

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC, 312070., ETC
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
0 (33 STVTHl ST

JJXisccllaucous.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company.

FULL LINE

Carpets, Linoleums and
Oilcloths,

Draperies, Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN

Sruyrnas,

Moqucttes and Wiltons.

SPRING DESIGNS.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMPT,

68, 70, 72 Orange Street

To All Persons to Whom These
Presents May Come.

nndersirned beiny a majority of theTHE of The Menrin Co.. a corporation
organised under the statute laws of the state of
Connecticut regulating the formation of joint
stock corporations, and located in the town of
New Haven, and county of New Haven, in said
state, in pursuance of said statute laws do here-
by certify:

That at a meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation, specially warned for that purpose,
and held at Nw Haven on the tilirty first day of
December, A. D. 1890, it was voted unanimously
that the capital stock of said corporation be re-
duced on January first, A. D. I8B1, from the sum
of one hundred thousand dollars CtlOO.000.00) to
the sum of twenty five thousand dollars
($25,000.00), and that the number of shares of the
capital stock of said corporation be in like pro-
portion reduced from the number of one
thousand (1,000) share to the number of two
hundred and fifty (850) sbsres.

And in further pursuance of said statute Isws
we deposit this certificate with the secretary of
the state, sad a duplicate thereof with the town
clerk of the town of New Haven, in which town
said corporation transacts its business.

Dated at New Haven this Hist day of January,
A. D. 1801.

EDWARD P. MERWIN, I
BERKLEY R. MERWIN, V Directors.

fMBt JONATHAN M. BISHOP. )

Pennyroyal pills
rm.

B Orls1l S Omlf O.I.A A';N s.fc. : muu. la.ic. m S
smasaJ Mi 1st 114 fSmd

ea. mam wit biM nrssnss. i stkasft 813 oCkstf Mifum stsjssfwriM mthmam
HsMtMMM. At Drmswl w. m wmt 4a.

SLil Kmltr IW Lets). est." M ZsXtsr. kr?

lM J1 Local Drac.
E. P. AKVXNE,

Attorney at lUa
ROOKS , 11, IX--

.69 Clmrch Street.

Absolutely the Best.
A pure cream of tartar powder. All the in

gredients used are pure and wholesome, and
are published on every label. One trial proves
its superiority.

CLEVELAND BAKING POWDER CO.,
81 and 83 Fulton street, New York.

'gjXt&t&lVxmans.

There is no surer test
of integrity than a

well proportioned expen-

diture.

BUCKWHEAT
STANDS THE TEST.

ISSING.
283 Housekeepers in

NEW HAVEN
are missing from our list, and
have not received a trial quan-
tity of Electro-Silicon- , . the
famous silver polish. We desire
that every housekeeper in this city,
wu has silverware, and is not

using Electro -- Silicon, should
have a trial quantity of this cele-

brated household article, which
will be sent to them without cost,
the address being all that's neces-
sary. If you have not received
one, please send your address --to
The Electro Silicon Co.,

72 John Street, New York.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
aritisrei-raoai-c powers of. Opium, but pro-
duces no sickness of the stomach, no vom-
iting, no costiveness, no headache. In acute
nervous disorders it Is an invaluable rem-
edy, and is recommended by the best Phy-
sicians.

E. FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St., Now Yorh.

DO YOU NOTICE

THE DIFFERENCE ?

Other manufacturers claim
tbat their goods are the best and
want you to take THEIR word
for it.
We authorize Grocers to take
back goods and refund money if

Street's Perfection Buckwheat

is not the best, YOU being the
judges.

. R. JONES,
DENTIST,

1 Hi Chapel Street, Corner State.
ROOMS 2 AND S.

DR. DANIEL A.JONES,
DENTIST,

7Mt Chapel Street. Corner State.

V AULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Tltorongbly and Neatly Done toy

FARNHAffl.
Orders Left at

K. B. BRADLEY & CO. '8, 406 State Street,
J. T, LEIGHTON'S, 29 Broadway.
It. VEITCH & SON'S, 974 Chapel Street,

win receive prompt attention. Satisfaction fruar- -

nl TTH.lCPHOKltOOISllWTT10N.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

jrr.
The best place to get a Child's Carriage is from

the manufacturers. Call and make your selection.
New Haven Rattan Co..

f13 5K2HTATE STREET.

WELLS & GTJNDE,
Jewelers,

iVo. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVJEB PLATED WAKE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

HARTEN COOPER
Rsairor jd lister of Fins Watties

' ' At Moderate Price. 1

Ifiumixial.
nrrv burglary, fike
ULN FORGERIES,

BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

fflnl Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,and all evidences of value. Accees to vault
through the bAnklng room of the MECHANICS'
BAjan..

7 1 fharrh. Cor. Center Street
Coupon rooms for convenience of oatrottf. All

persons interested Are cord iAily Invited to ns.ect
the oompany's premises. Open from 9 a m. to. p m.
Thomas R. Tsowbsioss, President.

Oliver 8. Warn.
Okas. H. VBnwKmas.Hae.aad Trass

SL
JUUU)
m nun

8 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE DIVIDEND

PAYABLE

PREFERRED STOCK
TH THE

Bear Valley Irriaii Co.

Redlands, California.
The Earnings of the Company are sufficient for

accumulation of a

LARGE SURPLUS
After paying the above Dividend on Preferred

Stock and

lO Per Cent. Dividend on
$3,000,000 Common Stock.

Full Information furnished by

KIMBERLY, BOOT & DAY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,
Murray H1U Hotel Nsw York City. lag am

INVESTMENT SECTJBITIES

15,000 Sioux City Electric 8treet RR. 6 p.c bonds
f 1.000 Hocking Cos! & Iron Co. per ct. bond.
40 shs New Haven Water Co. stosk.
5 shs Kalamasoo, Allegan Or. Rapid stock.
6 shs Southern New England Telephone stock.

50 shs N. Y. A N. J. Telephone Co. stock.
100 sh New England Transportation Co.

15 shs Empire Transportation Co.
10 shs Merchant' National Bank stock.

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
108 Orange Street.

Stocks and Bonds for Sale,
SO shs Northampton RR. Company.
40 shs Consolidated Rolling Stock.
25 ass Boston Electric Light Co.
80 shs N. Y. A New Jersey Telephone Co.
35 shs New England Transportation Go.
90 shs American Bank Note Co.

100 shs Peck Stow A Wilcox Company.
16 sh First National Bank ot Wallingford.
15,000 Peoria Water Co. It
95,000 Windsor Locks Water Co. S's.

Bear Valley Irrigation Co. 8 per cent. Preferred
Stock.

K IM RKR1YV. BOOT A DAT,

Security . insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREKT.
Cash Assets .Ian.l,91,$72,43.4T.

Ohss.8. Leeta, Cornelius Ptorpont,
Jas. D. Deweil, AC Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A 8perryt
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Merwin.
Win. R. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

CHAS. S. LEETE, H. MASON.
President. Secretary

B. C. FULLER.,DDIP,--t n.aretary

Western Investment Securities.
Choice paper at a discount of 8 per cent per

annum. This is secured by collaterals of tts full
value, being a ok buudk tw mern
bank and Kuaranteed by them. Mature in four
IOU,.iw.JM. J
sate Investment at large Interest.

Western Mortgage Bonds.
These draw from to 8 per cent. Interest part

k Mtrrir Mraonal suarantsos for those thst
PTMtYEABLDEBENTURE BONDS. Many
other choice securities. All payable at my offlos.
UTestors ".WS'ASV? Srnrrr

ITtnauctal.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,
BJ"oT3cr TToxrlx. Olty

's Bank,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
--ON-

AUIance Bank (Limited), London,
rrovinciai nana or Ireland, iraoun,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnsd, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
Issues Circular Letters ol Credit

Available TkranghHt Euros.
GEO. A BUTLKR. President.
WX. T. FIELDS. Oaahier.

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.

Transact a Goners! Banking Business,

Promoters ot Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates.

Government, State, Railway, Municipal sad
County Bonds bought and sold.

Receive deposits subiect to check at sight.
Allow Interest on Dally Balascss.
Bur and sell Local Becnrltios sad Wasters

our Mm

PEORIA WA TER COMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

80 Tear, Six Per Cent. Cold Bonds.
Coupons May 1, Nov. 1 Payable New York.

by Mortgage of all the property andSECURED of the Company to the Atlantie
Trust uo. or B. x. ss Trustee. The ansnai
hydrant rental ot the City is assigned to the
Trustee for the payment of Interest on the
bonds.

The works are well built with 80 miles of cast
Iron mains and 1,090 hydrants.

Franenlse-Perpetual- .

Peoria is so Important manufacturing city, the
second in population In the State and a center ot
ten lines of Railroads.

Bonds redeemable at 105 and Int. after 1898.

Sinking Fund of $15,000 par year commencing
1894.

After careful examination and approved by
competent attorneys and engineers as to the
regularity of issue and security of the bonds sad
having satisfied ourselves regarding the same
we offer them ss a ssfe And desirable Invest-
ment.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

H. C. WABBER Ac CO.,
KimaimK.'r. roat pat.

SOUND 8 PER GENT. INVESTMENT.

TO INVESTORS.
EXCEPTIONAL OPPOBTCNITT.
We are owners of and for a short time offer for

sale a limited amount of stock.
"Preferred," at a dividend ot 8 per cent., in a
company handling municipal bonds ot s class
which are dealt in and command the unqualified
approval of the best savings banks and financial
institutions in New England.The company succeeds to a successful business
of over ten yearn" standing without coat.

For further particular call upon or sddress

THE ALFRED WALKER CO.,
137 ORANGE STREET,

fDtf New Haven, Conn.

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOB SUE.

AISO

REAL ESTATE,
m ALL SECTIONS OF

City tad Town of Ksv Ravel

O. I,.LXJilJ'.l
gov CSS Chapel Street

STOCKS EOR SALE.
15 shs Danbury & Korwalk BB. Co.
18 shs New Haven Water Co.
20 shs Adams Express Co. stock.
40 shs O. Cowles & Co.
50 shs Connecticut Telegraph Co.
25 shs Southern New Eng. Telephone Co.

. 50 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.
SO aha New Haven Electric Light Co.
S5 shs N. Y. A N. J. Telephone Co.

For sals by

H.C. WARREN & CO,
BANKERS AND BBOXXBS,

129 Orange StfCdt,roport tm KM tail KttraottL pj Mr.3 Ks&?rlwiV.li1sW,


